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New beginnings. New faces. New 
challenges . .. i1 As Whitworth 
once again came to life with the start of 
fall term, we looked to prepare for the 
coming year. Like the squirrels 
in the pine trees and the natives who lived 
before us, we began pooling our resources to 
get ready for winter and for life. FALL 
EVENTS such as Community Building 
Day, the Weekend, and Homecoming 
served to create campus unity while the 
Presidential Inauguration, and Winterfest 
gave cause to celebrate things to come. 
NATSIHI Fa ll Ev ent s Div is ion 
Fall rituals return as Baldwin Boys escort the Jenkin s 
Girls to a delicious dinner at Leavitt Dining Hall. 
Jen Cox, Jenkin s' head initiator , is surrounded by a bevy 
of excited residents following the dorm's performance at 
the Yell-Off portion of Mock Rock. 
Ballard Pre-Babes attempt to make it snow in September 
as they perform during Orientation Week. 
SHOU I G, 
FRESHMEN ARRIVE, BEGIN ...
SYNCING 
T 
he trans ition from Pre-Babe to 
Babe or Pre-Man to Man has 
always been characterized by 
exciteme nt, fear, apprehension, 
tears, and occasional hysteria. But 
the upperclas smen of Whitworth 
College went out of their way this year to 
make that all-important first week in a new 
place as comfortable as possible . Orientation 
Activitie s (sometimes known as Initiation) 
featured caring volunteers spending their 
evening hours with new residents, providing 
them with clothing (ties, T-shirts, boxers and 
beanies), making sure they felt comfortable in 
their new environment and taking care not to 
embarrass them in any way. 
Guides made their charges feel right 
at home by escorting them on evening walks 
around cam pus and introducing them to other 
dorm s. These ever-g entle leaders also taught 
the new residents tradit ional songs and chants 
unique to their living area. Populated by 
freshmen for the first time, The Village 
"unvei led" a new tradition of unique initiate 
headwear (boxers for men and veils for 
wome n) and original chants. 
Promotin g teamwork , the residents in 
each dorm worked together on a lip-sync 
perfor mance for the Mock Rock Compe tition, 
won this year by first-time participant Mac 
Hall in a habit-forming routine from "Siste r 
Act." By the end of Orientation Week , new 
residents felt loved and welcomed as equals, if 
only because they would never again have to 
hear .. Button Frosh!" or perform "Squirrel. " 
In itiation & Mock Ro ck IHI 
Bald\\ 1n-Jenkm, wmdows get a thorough washing from 
re;,ident Jennitcr Ramey. 
Helping her M brother, brush up on their altitudes, a 
fnendly Ballar si,te ·nt, a cla,sic McMillan happy 
face. 
Male student ean:h I ui,itively through boxe, being 




Working together. Evans Mbajah and cw,todian Mike 
Murphy continu e to build the CBD tradition. 
Stewan Hall faculty recru it Ed Miller helps beautify the 
front of the donn with red igneous rock. 
COME ONE 
HELPING HANDS HEFT, HAUL~ 
COME ALL 
W 
hen students take the morning off 
from classes to clean and repair 
their dorms, what does Whitworth 
call it? No, not total insanity, it's 
Community Building Day! We 
cleaned, we scrubbed , we raked, 
we swept. The traditional happy faces went up 
in front of Mac and Ballard. For a few days, 
the dorm s had that Pine Sol smell. For a while, 
fewer pine needles got stuck in our 
Birkenstocks. 
But what really remained of Commu-
nity Building Day after the kitchens were once 
again trashed and the pine cones returned? 
You guessed it (and yes, it' s corny), a feeling 
of community. There was a sense of pride as 
we worked side-by -side with our fellow dorm-
dweller s toward a common goa l. Students and 
faculty alike shared and partook in this 
experience of coming together to make thing s 
better. And if you lived in Warren, you got to 
paint a cool ''W" on your face. 
Community Building Day . NA"5IHI 
Along wnh ,pi ntual growth. The Weekend also offers a 
chance 10 revi,it nature through hikes, walk, and canoeing 
on Da,i, Lake . 
On Saturday evening. students are invited 10 walk with 
each other and talk openly about their faith journey~. 
Chris Murphy explain, that the exe rcise i, based on 
Christ's walk from Emmau, Lo Jcru,a lem after Hi~ 
re,urrcc11on. 
Look out Julia Child' Herc come I leather Spooner. Ann 
Brueggemeicr. Jennifer Wibon and Chr is Leigh of the 
infamou, Weeke nd Kitchen Crew 
Lending hi, talent to worship mu,ic. Mau Woodruff 
strums along. 
Th e Wee kend 
WEEKEND 
HAVING A BALL WHILE ... 
ROLLS ON
S 
anguine , Choleric, Melancholic or 
Phlegmatic . Which one of these 
are you? No, these aren't new 
Didier 's yog urt flavor s, they' re 
personality types , the focus of this 
year's "Week end." Through a 
study of personalitie s, led by speaker s Mimi 
Dixon and crew, students discovered their 
strengths and weaknesses and began to see the 
needs of others. 
The Weekend is a back-to-b asics 
retreat for reflection and renewal sponsored by 
the Chaplains' Office. Held at Camp Spalding 
every fall, students participated in seminar s, 
prayer , worship, meals and games while they 
focused on their faith and spiritual growth. 
Asked to explain the most exciting part of the 
event, student coordinator Cindy Kohlmann 
explaine d that it wasn' t all of her planning and 
effort but rather " ... stepping back and 
watching 140 people come together and 
worship knowing that I had nothing to do with 
it, but that they were ga thered in Christ's 
spi ril." 
On the final day of The Weekend , 
Dixon passed out bright yellow pieces of 
paper which included the following quot e by 
Roy Lessin : "Just think--you' re here, not by 
chance , but by God's doing. His hand fom1ed 
you and made you the person you are. He 
compares you to no one else ; you are one of a 
kind. Yo u lack nothing that his grace can't 
give you. He has allowed you to be here at this 
moment in history to fulfill His specia l 
purpose for this generation." 
Grqu p games were an essential part of The Weeke nd's 
activities . Here Mau Newcomb. Ti~ha Leslie. Rob Faulk 
and James McKinley try 10 move a ball acro\ S an expan~e 
of dirt using only a rope . 
The Weekend . N A'7 IH I 
Mr,. Coffman. the 4uin1c,,.:m1al no,y next-Joor neighbor. 
arrive, for he r daily tlo,c ol gos,ip . 
.. hn'1 that going to be CO/}·· Dinncr for two." Marie 
share, an in11ma1c mc:al w11h Bruce . her long-tli,tancc 
boyfriend from Cincinna11. 
'T he women po,c nude. but the men don't If it', a ll ng ht 
for a \\Oman. it ought to be for a man·· T ur~ ,,and, in a 
ja vel in pose ,o Mari e can dra\\ 111111 for an da,s \\ h1lc 
Lol.1. fa~cinared. look\ on. 
IHI. Fall Play 
T H E C A S T 
Doc .............. David Collins 
Lola ...... .. Rachel J. Hornor 
Marie ..... .. Heather Jackson 
Mrs. Coffman ... Tina Wenz 
Bruce .... ......... Kevin Brady 
Ed .......... ..... .. Alan Jack son 
Elmo ......... Andrew Dalzell 
Turk ........... Philip Shahbaz 
Milkman .............. Chadron 
Hazelbaker 
Postman ..... .Jeff Martin son 
Directed by Rick Horn or 
MARRIAGE 
... IN "COME BACK LITILE SH EBA" 
DROWNING 
A 
common American story: a 
married couple trying to find 
meaning in their forty-something 
lives; the husband, Doc (David 
Collin s), a recovering alcoholic 
who trugg les with his lost dream 
of becoming a docto r, 
and Lola (Rachel J. Hornor), the housewife, 
tired and frustrated with her life, trying to find 
a reason to continue the struggle. 
"The important thing is to forget 
the past and live for the present. 
And stay sober doing it." 
-Doc 
In the fall production of the Theatre 
Arts Department, William lnges' "Come Back 
Little Sheba," student actors portrayed lead 
characters much older than themselves, both 
physically and expe rientia lly. But there was 
much to be learned from this sober drama, by 
viewer and actor alike. "The sad thing is, a lot 
of people lead lives like Doc and Lola," 
explained Jeff Martinson, who played the role 
of the postman. 
Doc and Lola take on a college 
student boarder, Marie (Heather Jackson ), and 
find themselves reliving their early adult lives 
through her. The decisions Marie makes 
eventually drive Doc back to alcohol and force 
Lola to face up to her fears. Tl's a story of 
growing up, growing old and corning of age. 
Act ion, ,peak louder than words a~ people on lhe edge 
hang on to one anothe r. 
"The city ho,p ital or the city ja il: Take your pick ... Ed and 
Elmo try to convi nce the drunk Doc that he needs help 
alter cl1a,i ng Lola with a hatchet. 
"Come Back Litttle Sheba " . NA1:JIHI 
Homecoming Queen Marija na llincic grin, at the goofy 
crown being worn by fellow royal, King Mo,es Pulei. 
Riding aboa rd their flatbed "train ." soldier, from B.J. 
pledge undyin g allegia nce to their country. 
Warren ~· mobile movie ,tu dio navigates the parad e cour,e 
en route to accepting its O~car-equiva lent award for best 
float. 
Mac Men Matt Plotk in and Tim Slemp do their best to 
keep with the donn theme as they huch a ride on the 
McMillan "Smilcmob ile ... 
President Robinson taunts the line judge saucily a, his 
wife Bonnie smib admirin gly at his rapier wit. 
Homecoming 
BIG WE 
ALUMS GET ROYAL WELCOME. 
SWINGS 
omecoming 1994 relived The Age 
of Sll'ing, and the festivities 
kicked off Wednesday night in the 
loop with donn tug-of-wars, 
bobbing for Baby Ruths in a 
container full of Mountain Dew, 
a Spam eating contest, and other acti, ities. 
Thur.,day evening, all of the donns decorated 
their lounges to look like specific ~cenes from 
1935- 1945. Baldwin-Jenkins won the 
competition with lheir exhibit of Jiving tatues 
depicting American factory workers during 
WWII. 
Friday evening srudenh gathered 
around a bonfire behind the HUB to show 
support for the fall athletic teams. Athletes 
from each team shared experiences from their 
seasons. and talked about why they were 
grateful for their teammate,. To close the 
bonfire ceremonies, everyone sang the alma 
mater. Studenh ah,o starred in their own 
MTV-style videos, thanks to an interactive 
video program sponscrcd in part by ASWC. 
Homecoming activitcs reached full 
speed on Saturday. as many alumni came back 
to watch the football team lose a heartbreaker 
to Ea tern Oregon State. 28-33. At halftime. 
all or the dom1s motored their floats around 
the track. while Moses Pulci and Manjan a 
Tlincic, Whitworth's Homecoming king and 
queen. were escorted to midfield. 
Over 400 students took advantage of 
the <;Cmi-fonnal 1930's dance that ASWC put 
on in Graves gym. decorated to look like an 
old nightclub. As an added bonus. Dan 
Keberle and "his orchestra" played swing for 
the first two hours. "Jr was a fonrastic 
success," Ju!>tin Uhler. who organized the 
event. !>aid afterwards. Student response was 
tremendous. 100. "l absolute ly loved the music 
and the tyle of dress," Kristina John, on 
exclaimed . 
Home coming . N1i"1,tHI 
In the chilly fall afternoon air. ASWC President Travis 
Sines warms up the crowd with his excitement abouc che 
long-awaited Campus Center. 
In !he midst of a full afternoon program. newly-
inaugurated President Bill Robin son take s a moment to 
enjoy llimself. 
Adorned with the finest in plastic headwear and wielding 
implements of constructio n. important members of the 
Whitworth community share in the breaking of ground. 
e IIIJ3 
Enjoying a congrat ulatory kiss from his wife Bonnie . Bill 
Robin son introdu ces his daughcers Bailley and Brenna , 
and ~on Benjam in. 
Joining together in song during !he inaugural ceremo ny 
are former Whitworth presidents Robert Mounce. Mark 
Koehler and Art Delong . 
NAf T I • Campus Center Groundbreaking 
CAMPUS 
SMILING ABOUT THE FUTURE ... 
CENTERS 
M 
embers of the Whitworth Comm u-
nity from around Spokane , the 
nation , and the world gathered 
together to celebrate on Friday, 
October 29. Focusing on two 
events, groundbreaking for the 
long-awaited Campus Center and inauguration 
of the long-awaited 17th president Dr. Bill 
Robinson, predictions for the college's bright 
future were plentiful. 
Outfitted in essential hard hats, the 
shovel-wielding Campus Center Committee 
broke ground for the project as members of 
the Wind Ensemb le brass section underscored 
the event with an appropriate fanfare. An 
outdoor receptio n followed, featuring hot 
app le cider and an ice sculpture in the shape of 
the college flags logo as members of the 
community viewed near-complete blueprints 
of the projec t. 
The festivities continu ed later that 
afternoo n as Whitworth inaugurated Dr. 
William P. Robinson . Fonner presidents Drs. 
Mark Koehler, Robert Mounce and Arthur 
Delong participated in the two-hour cer-
emony . a.<. did representatives from other 
Christia n College CoaJition member schoo ls, 
sister schools from around the world, clergy 
from around Spokane , and faculty , students , 
trustees and alumni of the college itself. 
Having served as president of 
Manchester College in North Manchester, 
Indiana, for seven years. Robinson was joine d 
in this major step by his wife, Bonnie, and 
their three children . Robinson received his 
BA in communications from the University of 
Northern Iowa, his master 's degree from 
Wheaton College , and his PhD from the 
Unive rsity of Pittsburgh. 
The day concluded with a reception 
held in the library, which brought closure to 
t h.i. truly special day in Whitworth's history . 
Presidential Inaugurati on • NAf 3H I 
Heavy machinery took over in early January as demolition 
of the HUB began in earnest. 
Grooving 10 that Winter Ball beat, Alyssa Geil and 
Thomas Foster boogie the night away. 
The Hawaiian contingent enjoys the Winter Ball before 
return ing to a tropical island paradise for Christmas. 
Color-coordinated coeds Kerri Seim , Alicia Klumpp , 
Becky Kiuman, and Lisa Laney sport classic Whitworth 
crimson and black. 
' 
SEASON 
CHRISTMAS COMES, HUB GOES 
CHANGES 
F 
inals were as prevalent around 
campus as bulldozers and wishes 
for snow. The HUB found its way 
to its eternal resting place while 
students tried to find their way to 
an open seat in the library. The 
rumblings of change could be heard across 
campus in December. 
Decked out in their very best, couples 
entered this year' s Winter Formal at the 
Masonic Temple in downtown Spokane. 
Gone were worries over the finals to come and 
homework past. People found their way up to 
the second floor seating area, danced the night 
away to a mixture of everything from techno 
to country, swing to rap, tried to avoid falling 
to the floor belo w, and commented on the red 
ceiling and marbled floor. 
Prior to all this, ninety-four choir 
members sang to sold-out audiences . The two 
hour show was performed three times at St. 
John 's Episcopal Cathedral in Spokane and 
twice in the Seattle area. "It was an incredible 
experience!" exclaimed Freshman choir 
member Lisa O 'Donnell. Songs such as "The 
Twelfth Night," "Nunc Dimiti s," and "My 
Song in the Night" captivated normally active 
people to silence. 
Students made time on their busy 
calendars to attend a Christmas candlelight 
worship, the President 's Christmas tea, and 
"The Effects of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-
Moon Marigolds." They dreamed of warm 
weather at the pool party and found they 
needed to wear pants to the Drama Shorts. 
But, no matter where student s were, they 
experienced change ... in attire, in dispos i-
tion, in schedule , and in surroundings. 
Worried seniors won't be waiting for falling cones beneath 
these Whitworth ponderosas any longer as they were 
harvested to make room for the new Campu s Center. 
December . N,-5H1 
Flowers in bloom. Music streaming from 
open windows. Sunlight shining on 
laughing faces . . . , The 
dawning of spring brought rejoicing and 
festivity. Pine trees produced cones to 
distribute their glory, and we gave way to 
the celebration of 
SPRING EVENTS to rejuvenate 
the campus. Like the Spokane Indians 
before us, we took time to appreciate the 
shade and beauty the trees provided 
Concert, the Luau, the International 
Banquet, Spring Formal, and Graduation. 
N - HI • Spring Events Divisi on 
Flowers in bloom. Music streaming from 
open windows. Sunlight shining on 
laughing faces . . . 
1 
dawning of spring brought rejoicing and 
festivity. Pine trees prod11red cones to 
distribute their glory, and we gave way to 
the celebration of 
SPRING EVENTS to rejuvenate 
the campus. Like the Spokane Indians 
before us, we took time to appreciate the 
Concert, the Luau, the International 
Banquet, Spring Formal, and Graduation. 
N ~J HI • Spring Events Division 
Member ~ of the International Club ge t into the swing of 
thing s as they perform a martial an s exhibiti on during the 
evening\ entertainment. 
Mugging for the camera during the festiviti es . Prasoon 
Khanal. Bhushan Khanal and Ati lla Bogdan arc all smile~. 
j 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
T 
he International Club Banquet was 
a huge success this year. It was 
put together by 80 students from 
foreign countries as well as stu-
dents from the United States . It 
started at five o'clock on March 5, 
when close to five hundred people assembled 
in the Field House for the festivities . 
The main courses this year consisted 
of Japanese chicken, Thai beef, and Yugosla-
vian cooked stuffed peppers. The desse rt was 
a Turkish dessert known in many areas of 
Eur ope (Yugos lavia, Greece and other Eastern 
European countries) as Baklava. According to 
Siree Chutikul, "This International Club 
banque t was a huge success . I really enjoyed 
all of the food, especia lly the Thai chicken." 
The entertainment was kicked off by 
host Alfred Mutua. There were dances from 
Kenya, Korea, Nepal and Japan. Throughout 
the banquet, door prizes were awarded to 
various people in the audience. 
Aleksandra Markonovic enjoyed the 
International Banquet, saying, "It was great to 
see all of these people from all over the world 
work together to make this banquet a huge 
success, it was one of the best ever." 
International Banquet • NATSI HI 
MAC HALL GET> THE CROWD . ..
hi~ year 's :'vlac Hall in Concert was 
a montage of sight and sound 
designed to delight and entertain 
the Whic\\ orch rn mmunicy. II J iu 
ju~ , tha1. ·The best e\'er." ~aid 
Dayna Colema n, Direc tor of 
Student Acti\ i tie~. Mac Prc\ ident Peter 
Lnmka . who organi1.ed and directed the 
productio n. ~poke about how the whole thi ng 
came together. "I had about 25 act~ audit ion fo r 
me. and from that group 12 were cho~en to 
perform. I had thi s picture in my mind of how 
it wa~ going lo turn out. and e\·eryone came 
through e\·en beucr 1han expected. I don't 
think there wa\ a ·be~t act.· Everyo ne per-
form ed superbl y." said Lamk,1. 
Jimmy Fi\ h ~et the mood. opening up 
wi th a smooth blend ofjau. ~alsa. and funk. 
David Collin!> did a ~hO\~ -stopping impre s~ion 
of Leonard Oakl and that brought the crowd 10 
its feel. "Qu een Nei l nnd the Pearl Police: · as 
they called them~el\'eS. !>poofed SAGA wi th 
rendit ions of , e\·cral popular rock ~ongs. Dana 
Perreard led a grungcd-out \'ersion of Kumba ya 
that left the t::ntin.: auditorium rocked. and 
~e\·eral lip syncs wowed the audience with their 
1.any theatrics. 
A l<,o contributin g to the fun. Chri~ 
Horn. Kri:-Coleman. Phil Shahbaz and Lamka 
did cra1.y skits whil e the next act set up behind 
the curta ins. "Th ose guys were the glue that 
held the entir e thing together:· a tir ed Lamka 
said afterwards. ··Because of them. I was able 
to focus on gett ing the next act on with some 
order." 
The show ended as i t had begun. 
Immensely- popular country band Homeward 
Bound played a -+0-minute-set to close. whil e 
all of Cowles Audi torium stood. clap ped. and 
danced. Fiddler Chad Clouse remarked 
afterwards that i t was a joy lO play for a crowd 
with such enthusiasm. Indeed. the energy 
emitted by all of the participant s made this 
year's Mac Hall in Concert one to remember. 
NATSIHI. Ma c H all in Concert 
11\ a had d:t~ !'o r a goldfi,h a, Phil Sha h ha, 
cal\ ii fnr a ,nac k. 
Hlm I011 ca n Bil l gn' i\ l:1111 .iudicncc 
mcmhcr, \\ ondcr a, hl.' , 111g,. "Swing 
I ,0 11. S11 ee1 Clrnrio1." 
T he Wild West come s 10 li fe a, Jon alhan 
Lee. Rya n Amend. Ben Brue ggcmc icr, 
and Aaron McMurra y perform a w unt ry 
medl ey. 
Spon ing a Dr. Seu" ha 1. J a,nn Whittingw nja ms wi th 
Jimm) Fi, h. 
Performin g wi th the famd, band. HDrncwar d Bou nd . 
C had Clnu,c liddk , .,wa~. 
Ma c Hall in Concert • NATSIH I 
DOC'TQ 
COMtDY OF MtDICINt & llFt .. 
D ·CfC; 
,, ~ ]' o_w let'.s_see.This~~nthihad 
'\:t. twelve treatments - last month I r. eight diff ere nt medi c ines and ,J had twel ve diff ere nt medic ines and it fifteen trea tments. No wonder I' m 
not so wel l now as T have bee n. 1 
mu st see a doctor abo ut thi s." 
A c lass ic case of an lmaginarv 
Invalid. In Molier e's Seventeenth Cent ury play 
Mon sieur Arga n, the inva lid, has enough to 
dea l with bes ides his pills and bills. Within one 
day in Paris in 1674, Argan arra nges a marriage 
for his older dau ghter only to have her marry 
someone e lse; he loses two doctors and an 
apoth eca ry and becomes a doctor him se lf; he 
find s out that his wife is in love with a shady 
lawye r and his maid dresses up as a man ; his 
younge r daughter feigns death : and he him se lf 
die s- twi ce! 
This hi larious comedy starrin g 12 
Whitworth student s he ld three performan ces, 
on April 15, 16a nd 17. 
THE CAST 
Argan ................... .. Kevin Brady 
Toinette ... Ann M. Bru egge meier 
Angelica ........ ... Rebecca Ricards 
Beline ........ ..... Heidi M. Schmidt 
Bonnefoy .. ...... ...... Da vid Collin s 
Cleante ...... .Jeffrey N. Martin son 
Dr. Diafor us ........... .. Mitche ll M. 
Thoma s 
Thoma s ...... ..... .. T imoth y Hornor 
Loui se ................ Kcita A. Rennie 
Bera lde ..... ............ .Josh Dick son 
The Apothecary .... ... Christopher 
Leigh 
Dr. Purgon .... ...... Scott M. Martin 
Directed by Rick Hornor 
NJ( f~~JHI. Sp rin g Play 
Cleante see ks to convince Argan. the invalid. that he is 
Angelica's e locu tion master. as Toin ette, the maid. look;, 
on. 
Bcl ine proclaim s her love for her invalid hu sband 10 the 
co mic dismay of her weaselly love r Bonnefoy , the lawyer. 
The cast of 'The Imagin ary Invalid' ' poses in character. 
Dr. Purgon and The Apo theca ry discuss the invalid' s 
co nditio n as Argan. frightened by the immensity of 
Pur gon's enema ic dev ice . lis tens in hon-or. 
An gelica is less than impre ssed with Thomas , the man 
whom her father, the inval id. has arran ged for her to 
ma rry. 
'The Imag inary Inva lid" . N.t(TS IHI 
• • 
ISLAND CULTURE SHARED .. 
0 
nee again, the spring Luau put on 
by the Hawa iian Club was a raging 
success. From grass skirts to slap 
dances, Whitworth was entertain ed 
into paradise. Imagine that... 
paradi se right here in Spokane! 
" [ liked the Samoan dances the best. 
In fact , I liked all of the dances-and the food , 
of course," said Eric Yanderwegen. "I enjoyed 
seeing the Hawai ian cu lture and watching my 
roommat e dance,' ' said Mike Steve ns, who 
rooms with Wade Kubota . 
"I had fun dancing. It was stressfu l 
before, but when we go t up on stage, it was 
great!' ' exclaimed Kubota. He added , " It was 
fun to perform for the Whit worth Co mmunit y. 
There was adrenalin runnin g through my whole 
body .'· Courtney Yin agreed with Kubota , and 
said, " It took a lot of time and energy, but it 
was all worth it when we got up there on stage. 
It felt rea lly good to share part of our home 
with the peop le here in Spo kane.'' 
Hawaiia n Club President , Ce leste 
Montibon, was pleased with this year ' s Luau . 
"The effort s of everyone really paid off. I was 
rea lly proud of everyo ne and their hard work," 
said Montibon. "We had ove r 30 parents come 
to the Luau. We really apprec iated all of their 
help with preparations ," she added. 
The club also raffled off two free 
tickets to Hawaii for a taste of rea l paradise. 
Aloha everyone, and see you at next year's 
Luau! 
NATSIHI • L ua u 
Julie Moisan and Randall Cabana dance 
the Maui Walti . 
The Samoan Slap Dance is performed by 
Wade Ku bota, Dan ny Figueira. Jon 
Burnett , and Brandon Mokia o. 
Fema le me mbers of' the Hawaiia n club 
display the ir talents while doi ng a tradi-
tional Hawai ian dance . 
In tradit ional dre ss . C eles te Montib on 
shares the esse nce of t he Is land s as ,h e 
welcome s and prepa res the audience for 
the per formances 10 come. 
Senio r Da nny Figueira show s fine form m 
the Luau. 
Lu a u • NA T~~ H I 
TWO AFFAIRS TOO MUCH FUN? 
s 
prin gtime was n ·c destined to bring 
the annual Springfe st, but 
Whitw orth more than mad e up for 
it with ou r Spri ng Forma l and 
Coffeehouse . Both broug ht 
toge ther peop le. music, and fun. 
Both made memorie s. 
"An Affair to Rem ember·· was the 
theme of this yea r· s Spring Formal put on by 
ASWC and Warren . .. It was a reall y goo d time. 
Everyo ne got cogecher and danced and enjoye d 
the music, the atmosp here, and the moo n. It 
was great ... proc laimed fre shman Alic ia 
Klumpp . Warren Pres ident Michelle Sanders 
a lso gave the eve ning a good review ... Th ere 
were less peo ple . and I think that was a 
ble ss ing since peo ple co uld da nce on both 
levels:· said Sander s. who was in charge o f the 
eve nt. Senior Am ber Jaq ua likew ise enjoye d 
her last Whitw orth da nce. ··w e were blesse d 
wi th good weather and da nced on the deck 
listening to Jimm y Fish. I thought 'YMCA' by 
The Villa ge Peo ple wo uld never enct:· sa id 
Jaqua . Was it an affair to remember? 'Tve 
neve r had so much fun at a Whitw ort h eve nt! .. 
Likew ise. many will remembe r thi s 
year ·s Sp ring Coffeeho use which roc ked us. 
made us laugh. and got us high on espresso 
thank s to Stan the Espre sso Man and Wendi 
Stor y, ASWC Activiti es Coordi nator. Th e 
Coffeehouse was he ld in the gym and, de spite 
what was lack ing in the acou stic s, it turn ed out 
to be a great ga thering place. "I was really 
nervous about having the Coffee house in the 
gym because of the intimacy of it.'' said Stor y. 
"but I enjoyed the chang e of pace. It was a fun 
experiment. 
The evening was filled wit h every-
thing from comedy ac ts to Jimm y Fish. a slide 
show, Stan the Espres so Man , and a sing-along 
of some of the crowd 's favorite s. "I thought it 
was pretty cool that Stan the Man got up and 
play ed since he 's been to aJl the Coffee houses , 
and all that he· s done is given out coffee, .. sa id 
Douglas Haub . 
N ATSIHI • Spring Formal/Coffeehouse 
David P,nnmer and Heid i Schmidt ,h are a 
romantic mo ment on boa rd the Mish-a-
Noc k. 
Enj oying the rc, ti vities. Matt l-lirschfc lder and 
Jenny Gregor y smile for the camera. 
T aking advantage of the grt!at ~pring weather, 
Whitwo rth students da nce on top of the boa t while 
cruis ing on Lake Coeur d'A lene. 
Spon ing '70s aui rc . Eric Moe ,rnd Betsy 
Broyle, d isco the night away . 
:'vlaki ng the 1110~1 o f a fun eve ni ng arc Julie 
Ellerd and Chad Reeves . 
Spring Formal/Coffeehouse • NA;T~jHI 
... 1994 WHITWORTH GRADS 
ith over 300 students graduat-
ing, Senior Rencctions on 
Saturday. M ay 14. and C'om-
mi.;ncement on May 15 filled 
their respective venues. C(lw les 
Aud itoii um and The Opera 
How,c. w i th graduates. fami ly. and fri end!>. 
When you al:,o con:-.idered Baccalau-
reate, the Co mm isioning Service. Best o f 
Shows, Co ncert in the Park , and assorted 
deparl mental gatherings. one reali zed ju st 
what a fu ll slate of activi ties graduation 
\,\ eekcnd off ered. For thme !>tudents comin g 
out from hd1ind the Pineconc Curtain for good 
i t wa~ an emotiona l ti me-a chance to look 
back in fondne~ ·. celebrate the pre~ent. and 
look for ward wi th exc itement and pcrhap~ a 
touch of trepidation. W ith lots or laughter and 
a few tears, the Class o f 1994 bid farewell to 
Whitw orth . 
l'o si -cerc 1no n y. a pro ud pa rent po,c, wi th precio us progeny 
for p1cllll'C,. 
Stc, ·c Sund on guitar i, jo ined by Leonard Oakland ( Da \'id 
Collin,). Kath) Smrm and h >m·si Baird for the "Core ~50 
Bluc, ." 
NATSIHI. Graduation 
ected by her mothe r out,id e the Opera I louse. l:ngl ish major Sari 
lono cele brates he r graduati on. 
group of grad s gather gregariously prior to the ce remony . 
C omme ncemen t speaker. Phy l 1 is J . 
Campbell. Presiden t and C.E.O. o f' l,;.S. 
Bank, disn"scs her addrcs, with Gonion 
Watanabe after the ceremony . Campbell 
received an honora ry doctorate fro m 
Whi twonh during the exerc ise,. 
A Bald\ \ in Brothers reun ion concen opens Senior Reflection, 
on Sam rday. Afte r four years . their rendition of "Good Night 
Ladies ." while a hit dated. still earns them rous ing app lause. 
Lois Kid Tahcr and Lee Anne Chaney . or is that Steve Meyer 
and Jim Waller. give the audience an overv iew of Core ~50 
during Rdlcc tions. 
G raduation • NATSIHI 

Meetings. Practices. Activities . .. 
Whitivorth offered scores 
of clubs, service organizations, choirs, and 
trips to occupy what little time was left 
after classes and homework. In this way, 
our CAMPUS LIFE .·~- . 
spread us in many directions, similar to 
the pine needles and cones dispersed by the 
grove surrounding and supporting us all. 





ive took Whitworth ivith us, spreading 
seeds and hoping so1ne of the1n ivould take 
root, in others, and in ourselves. 
Campu s Life Divi sion • NATS IHI 
··1 move that we tahl e 
the motion for a week."" Arend 
president Jay Colgan announced 
durin g an ASWC meeting . ··1 sec-
ond.'" vo iced Warren prc~idcnt 
Michelle Sander~. Th is reculiar 
tennin ology wa~ familar to the 
dorm president,, who were the 
eight voting member~ of the 
ASWC A ssembl y. They met wi th 
th e three exec ut i, ·e, every 
Wednesday evening to mull OYer 
the week·s hapr enin gs and dis-
cuss upcom ing eve nts. Th ey 
M.'.r\'\.:d on am~ riad of committee · 
,uch as Department Chair, . De-
velop mental Learnin g. and Aflir-
rnativc Action. They also con-
tacted their constit uent, once a 
week to f ind out what their resi-
dents lik ed and disli ked about 
Whitworth life and then tri ed to 
fi nd soluti on~ to the co mmon 
prnblem,. 
M ajor is~ues that the 
Assembly grarpled wi th this year 
included ways to inc rease on-
carnpu~ securit y. the amount of 
money to all ocate to newl y char-
tered club, , and whether or nor the 
campu~ shou Id be under 24 hour 
lock- down. ·T he knowled ge that 
I have gained from serving on 
ASWC is ,ome thin g that !"II be 
able to u~e once I get out int o the 
jo b force.·· Village presiden t 
Corey Hagen said. ··r 111 grateful 
for the opponun it1 to sen ·e.·· 
Prc,idcn1 Tra1 i, Sine, rna"c, a 11101io 
during an a"embly mc.:ting and laugh 
at hi, own jn"-c . while Financ ial Vin: 





Init iat io n . Homeco min g . 
mmunit y Bui ldi ng Day. A ll three 
1joured images of acti v ity . energy, 
I exciteme nt. T he W hit wo rth 
nmunity joined together in cel-
a1ion. Howe ,·er. tl !01 of hard 
rk went in10 the prepara1ion of 
~e and many other e, ·ents. Behind 
scene~. AS WC was the organiza-
1 responsibl e fo r mak ing sure that 
·rything came off as plann ed. 
Culwral and special evenls 
mJinalor Justin Uhl er was ecstatic 
: r he successfu ll y plann ed the 
Homecomin g festi viti es. ..It is 
such a good feelin g lo look back 
and sec what I' ve accomp li shed,'' 
he grinned as the last of the Bi g 
Band music faded into the chill y 
fa ll evening. Campus Ac tivit ies 
coord inator W endi Story was in a 
simi lar mood after the w inter Cof -
feehouse. \\ hich ~he hoqed wi 1h 
Outdoor Rec coordi nator Rich ie 
Lane. ..\Vhcn 1he whole 1hing is 
over and you look hack on what 
you· vc done. i1 makes you feel 
good to know that you· ve helped 
+ WHAT 
people to have a good Ii me ... ,he said. 
A lth oug h ru tting O il the 
major events al Whi twon h was; one 
facet of AS W C responsibilit y. !here 
were other imp ortan 1 duti es for thi s 
gove rning body. Th cyorga ni1.cda11d 
o versaw all s1u(lcn 1-g ovc rnm cn t 
electi on~. Th ey decided how nearly 
$ I 50.000 of AS WC money was 
spent. ;V!oq irnpor1an1ly. they met 
11·eddy 10 wl " abot11 the i.,,uC .'- that 
faced the campu,. 
T he ,, eL'"-1~ meeting, "ere 
a time when the dorm Prc~ident~ re-
• 
layed the feel ings of their con-
:-.tituents to the re~t or ASWC and 
planned activi t ie~. The eigh t 
membe r vo ting body decided 0 11 
impo rt ant i~~ucs, ~uch a~ the 
amount of money to al locate to 
year book ed itor A mber Jaqua , 
and whether or not to approve new 
c lub charte rs. ··1 th ink some 
people have the idea that /\S WC 
i.\ a simple job ." ~Wied :'VlcMillan 
Hall president Pc1er Lam ka. 
.. Though i1 dne, have it, reward -
ing moment~. it i~ a lot of\\ ork ... 
ASWC ASSE\IBLY FRO:'JT ROW: Srn11 Sund. BJ : 
Bryan Stanfi ll. Villa)!<.:: Kri,t i lkrring. Ballard: fo) 
Colgan . Arend. SL:(Oi\'D RO\\ ': \1ich.:lk Snnder~. 
Warre n: Danny Steer . Off -Campu,: Gran l Goins. 
Stewart: Peter Lt ml-a. Mc:Vlillan: Sarah Uhler. Senior 
I 
r 
AS \\' C Executives Josh A rms1rong. Julie 
Zagc lllw. and Tr a1'i, Sine, ro se fo r a picwre 
durin g !he ir busy da ys. 
Cultu ra l and Special E"e nts 
Coordin ator Jus1i11 Uhle r lake, a 
break from h is du1ic, lO rinkc his 
head ou1 of his office and gel 'ilu -
dc nt feed bac k. 
( 
OWER STRUCTUR 
Under the fresh new 
leadership of its exec utive 
officer , the Assoc iat ed 
Students of Whitworth Col-
lege made bold an en1pts to 
change the roles of ASWC 
dorm leadership and stu-
dent satisfaction. All in all, 
ASWC employed man y 
students, served a vast num -
ber of needs. but when al I 
was said and done. the buck 
stopped with the three at the 
top. At the end of the line 
this year, sat three , make 
that four, quite capable stu-
dents. Travis Sines and Josh 
Armstrong served as the 
ASWC's President and Ex-
ecutive Vice Preside nt. re-
spectively. Julie Zage low 
took over Eric Luther's re-
sponsibilities after Fall se-
mester and began her Jan 
Term by signing checks and 
purchase orders as the Fi-
nancial Vice President has 
been known to do. 
Facing a completely 
res tru ctur ed Asse mbl y and 
completd y destructured HUB, 
the execs took the cha llenges 
as they came. Yet, in spite or 
the troub ling time s, Sines. as 
the ultimate public relations 
man of ti me imm e morial. 
Arm stron g, as the lightcd -
hea rtcd, deep-souled person-
nel chief, and Zage low, as the 
coo l-head ed woman of the 
crew, co ntinued to impro ve 
ASWC across the board. The 
six major eve nts of the ASWC 
(Homecoming. Wint e rfes L 
and the like) came off without 
any deb ilitating hitches, and 
the new ASWC was on a well-
founded track for the future. 
By beg innin g to wo rk the 
kinks out of new syste ms, es-
tablishing a new a club charte r-
ing policy. and strengthening 
relat ionships throughout the 
entire Whit worth communit y. 
the ASWC Execs maintain ed a 
strong, personab le leadership 
that will be their legacy for 
many years to come. 
• 
Homecom ing. Senior 
Relk ctions, Blood Drives, the 
Big Mountain Ski Trip, Bryan 
Dunca n and Margaret Becker, 
College Bowl...! The list went 
on. and not one of these eve nts 
cou ld have happened without 
the diligent work ol"the ASWC 
Coordinator s. 
The coordi nators· jo bs 
were to do ju st that, coo rdi-
nate. Each Sprin g, Dayna 
Colema n, Director of Student 
Activities, hand picked the co-
ordinator s to do work ranging 
fr o m vo lunt ee r se rv ice 
projects to Bacca laureate and 
other senior act i vi tes. Wend i 
Story , Campu s Activites Co-
ordinator, found her work dif-
ficult, but grati fying. Story 
said, "I love my jo b beca use l 
get a chance to provide enter-
tainment and fun for the whole 
campu s ... She was responsible 
for eve nts like HUB coffee -
houses and the Bryan Duncan 
eoncerl. Unfortunately, not all 
of the eve nts came off as swim-
SERVE COORDINATOR.-
. ' . ~ 
• • 
mingly as the Big \fountain 
ski trip, Outdoor Recreation 
Coordinat or Richie Lane·s 
co up de gras. But still, the 
coord inators went back for 
more, rack ing the ir ex-
haus ted student hrains for 
fun or cultura l or com pas-
sionate things fo r the 
Whitworth co mmuni ty to 
do. And now that 93-94 
school yea r ha:-. come and 
gone, how much did we owe 
to the e fforts or the coord i-
nators'? How many memo-
ries were made on the Mish-
a-Nock at Spring Formal? 
Whose many stress levels 
were cased hy Roller Blade 
hockey-o- rama? As stated 
before, the list went on, and 
so should our thanks to the 
se lfless six who cal.I them-
selves, the ASWC Coo rdi-
nators. 
ASWC Administrati, ·c Secretary 
Linda Yochum and AS WC Dir ec tor 
of Stu d ent Activities Da yna Coleman 
pause d uri ng their bu sy sc hedule s lO 
fla sh those go rgeou s smi les. 
;\n ever -present pan of the I nm. Stan 
the E,r re,,o Man pour, a drink for 
w1e nf hi~ ma ny cu,tomer,. Stan', 
es r res,o hu,iness of ten met the needs 
of i\S WC member~ and ,taff. 
-
EOPLE WITH KEY 
t/),1,t}~ c{ 1k, HUE~~~ . . . 
" I once chase d Tra vis 
Sines out of the ASWC office 
with a broom because he lried to 
scare me with a wad of paper that 
was supposed to be a mou se.'' Is 
this what Linda Yo chum spe nd s 
her spare time doing? Not quite. 
Linda Yochum , officially Admin-
istrative Secretary, is one of two 
full time ASWC staff. Much of 
her job is spent doin g secretarial 
and book.keeping work for the stu-
dent s and administration. As 
Travis Sines put it, '·She tell s me 
what I can and ca nn ot spend 
money on. She di ligently works 
with the student s." Working at 
this position over seve n years, she 
has found that every year is differ-
ent. With the construction going 
:mat the HU B, this year pr oved to 
be trying , sometimes having to go 
without heat and e lec tricity, but she 
enjo ys working wi th the student s and 
the flex ibili ty of the job. As fo r 
Yochum 's time here at Wh itworth , 
she has learned two thing s: pati ence 
and the fact that student s do eve ry-
thing afte r the dead line. 
Dayna Co leman is the ot her 
force behind ASWC and Student 
Life ac tivities. As Director of Stu -
dent Activities, she spend s man y 
hours working with the stud ent gov -
emm ent and serving on vario us com-
mittees plannin g strategy and events . 
She spear- headed the new women 's 
discussion group and p lanned the 
successfu l mid -yea r ASWC retreat. 
Coleman enjo ys working with the 
students but admits the little details 
ca n be fru stratin g. She has lea rned , 
how ever, that you ca n ' t control 
thing s. "You have to accep t that 
so metimes ther e will be pain and 
disappointment that people ha ve to 
go throug h.'' 
Wh at i£ a HUB manager? 
"So meo ne who manages the HUB ? J 
don't know, " an swe r ed Ali 
Korok nay. Not exac tly. "My defini-
tion of a H UB mana ge r is a perso n 
who is ther e when you need them, 
someon e who is the re when you' re 
dow n, someone who has the keys to 
the big scree n TV , and someone who 
alw ays wears a sm ile. Do we have a 
HUB manage r ?" wondered Jerry 
Rice. 
Wh itworth had five H UB 
managers w ho kept the HUB open on 
weeknights and weekends. They 
were on duty from 6-1 1 p.m . wee k-
nights, 1-5 p.m. and 6- 1 l p.m. Satur-
day, and 6-10 p.m. Sundays. They 
lent out pool and ping-po ng eq uip-
ment , provided informa tion about 
ASWC, answered the phone , and 
genera lly "ma de sure the HUB didn ' t 
fall apart, " ac cor d ing to Kym 
CamaJrnn. Each HUB manager too k 
HUB MANAGERS Kristi Lonhcim, 
Bryan Phillips , Bryan Stanfil l, Kym 
Carnahan, Cindy Kohlmann. 
Bundl,d for the fall weaa.. Dayna ('o)emaa~oat,.__.ot. 
roles as pat of 111t ·ASWC llaff. Sbt-
nkes lhe may,- aeech ._ ot 
StewarS Hall during Comnmnk)' Build,: 
inlO.,, 
turn s at d iff ere nt shifts and 
worked 10- 12 hours a week. 
Carnahan enjoyed the 
qu iet of the HUB and tal king to the 
people w ho came in. Br ya n 
Phill ips also liked ge tting differ-
ent insigh ts o n dea lin g with 
people in the H UB . Kohlmann 
agreed, say ing, "I get to see people 
I wouldn ' t see otherwise. You get 
to know the reg ulars. Otherwi se, 
I'd probably be sittin g in my dorm 
room." She d id adm it that being a 
HUB man age r wasn' t a lways fun. 
··r don't like cha nging the reader 
bo ard. Peop le a lways drive by and 
ask for directions," s he sa id. 
Carna han found she didn't like 
running 1he dan ces ei ther, most ly 
becau se they wen t so late . 
Phillip s had some inter -
esting experiences in his position. 
One night he found ou t the hard 
way that the HUB ca n be a sca ry 
place. He said, " I was walk ing 
into the game room and all of a 
sudd en the who le room starte d 
shak ing. I thought it was an ea rth-
quake-it was like the bui ld ing 
was goi ng to come down. Then I 
look ed up , and thi s hu ge fan was 
running. I guess it comes on every 
night about I I p.m. " It 's amazing 
the things a H UB manager learns. 
• 
NATSIHl STAFF FRONT ROW : 
Chr is Wood s. Jon Ribar y. SECOND 
ROW : As~I. Editor Am anda Smith. 
Mis ty Dav is. Bryan Stanf ill. T HIRD 
ROW: Photo Edi1or Chri s Horn . Ad -
vi~or Tad Wise nor. James Kla~sen. 
Tarn Ficbi<:k. POURT H ROW : Tait 
W asser. Ass <. Editor Hhu s han 
Khanal. P..:ter Lamka . C ind y Sterk, 
Editor Amber Jaqu a. 
OMMUNICATIO 
d4 ~~ ~ C~4Nt . • • 
Natsihi 
The Whitw ort h Year -
book was appropri ately titl ed 
''Natsihi," a Nat ive A merican 
word that means .. among the 
pines." The yearbook staff. led by 
Editor Amber Jaqua and Adviser 
Tad Wisenor. worked hard to 
keep the ··pine .. spirit throughout 
the memoi r in order to give 
Whitworth a book that repre-
sented the school right down to 
the trees that made it fa mow,. Jun-
ior Peter Lamka. a yearbook :..taff 
member. said. "Thi s year a lot of 
time was spent to ensure a com-
mon theme runs through the 
book.'' 
A total of abm.1 15 \taff 
members were enrol led in the year-
book class. inc luding two assistant 
editors and fnur photographt:rs. The 
course fell under the .. appl ied _jour-
nalism" :..ectio n of the course catalog 
and earned student:.. one credi t per 
seme\ ter. Th i:, wa:, the fi rst year the 
yearbook staff used Macinto sh com-
puter~ to design the yearbook pages. 
\,\,'hitw orthi an 
Almo~t every Tue~day. 
\\'hen ~tuderm visi ted the H LIB to get 
their mail. a "Whi twonh ian" was 
\\ aiting in thl'ir hoxc~. The school's 
ne\\':..papcr. puhli~hed week ly. was a 
~llluent run. on-campus nc\,sletter. 
ad\ ·i~cu b) prnfc:..~or Gordon Jack-
son. Anick~ were contr ibuted by the: 
ne,vspapcr staff anu the qudents in 
the Writing for the M ass :vledia 
course. as \Vcl I as from the student 
body and facu lt y in the fo rm of letters 
to the edito r and special editor ials. 
Th e 1993-94 staff inc luded 
f ive assistant edit ors. two managers. 
fo urteen staff wr iters and several 
phot<lgraphers. 
KWR S 
I f you tuned you r radio d ial 
to 90.3. then you were listeni ng to 
K WRS. the offi cia l W hit worth radio 
station. Every day. studen t DJs 
played the favorite tunes of the hour. 
from rock to classical. to Christian to 
jazz. as well as play-by play of the 
Whitworth sporting event\. DJ 
positi ons were open 10 an) i ntcr -
ested swdents or group~. 
The stat ion \\ a\ a stu-
dent run organ iLation. operated 
by the ASWC. Execut i \'c Vice -
President Josh Anm,tron g. who 
also served as the media coo rdi na-
tor. and KWRS General Manager 
Steve Radonich . Durin g February 
and Mar ch. KWR S di\ cus\ed the 
po~sibil ity or incrca~ing it~ watt -
age. but ASWC decided against 
the idea because of the oi'the com -
p li cations a larger audienc e 
would cause. 
Thl' KWRS Crl'\\ gathl'r:.. l'or a photo 
to l'Oll11l1l'1·norat o.: thl' dfort, of the 
many m·..:r th.: ~ car \\'ho bring the 
Whit\, orth commu nity the officia l 
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Amnesty International 
Members of Amnesty 
International were dedicated to 
the preservation of human rights 
around the world. Members edu-
cated themselves about current 
social and politi cal issues by at-
tending various speakers around 
Spokane, as well as regional A m-
nesty International conferences 
such as the one held in Seattl e, 
March 4, 5 and 6. The biggest 
project that Whitworth· s chapter 
of Amnesty International wor ked 
on this year was wri tin g letters to 
the heads of governments when 
the club learned that peoples' hu-
man rights we re bein g sup -
pressed. 
Asia n-A merica n Club 
The Asian Amer ican Club 
served as a support group fo r As ian 
students at Whitworth Co l lege. but 
was basical ly a "have fun kind of 
th ing ·· in c lub pre sident N ico le 
Sagawa' s words. Th roughout the 
year members of the As ian American 
Club got together to sociali ze and 
cook Asian food. and go on fun ex-
cursions such as apple picking and 
restaurant hopping. 
H.S.U. 
The B .S.U. (Black Student 
Union) was a club fo r students who 
were interested in promot ing black 
history and cullur e as well as look ing 
/ 
I 
out for the concerns of black students 
at Whitw orth Co ll ege. In February . 
Black History M onth. the B.S.U. 
sponsored a Go spel fest in which 
member s from \·ar ious l ocal 
churches partici pated. Al so in Feb-
ruary, the B.S.U . showed such mov-
ies on campus about black hi'1ory a. 
Malcolm X and The Co lor Purple. 
Circle K Interna tional 
An international sen·icc or-
ganization spon:,ored by Ki wan is. 
Cir cle K Internati onal was a co ll ege 
aged c lub that was about I 0.000 
members strong and active in seven 
co untri es. includin g the Un ited 
States. The club stressed leadership 
ski ll s and ~ervice. A few way~ that 
CO:VI Pi\SS ION WO RKS r:RO. T 
ROW : Rand y Micha.: li, . :\'laur.:.:n 
Krou ~.:. SECOND RO\V : Tamrn) 
Wern er. Michell.: Cron. THIRD RO\.V: 
Mi , ty Baucr. (j\\ <:11 Estc·~. L<.'ah 
Whitworth College·s Ci rcle K In-
ternational members sen ·ecl their 
commun ity this year was by lllt or-
ing ch ild ren at the Hutton Center. 
as we ll as by comp eting wi th 
Circle K International clubs at 
EWC. Gonzaga. and WS LJ in a 
canned food dri \"e. 
Co mpa ssion Work s 
\1emb ers of Compas-
~ion Works not on ly . "'assisted 
Wh it v. orth Student s in an 
unplanned pregnancy \illlat ion to 
carry to term wh ile completin g 
their W hitw orth education ... but 
abo ... off ered po~t aborti on coun-
seling to wom cn in the Wh i twort h 
co mmunit y. Clu b mem ber~ 
went through inten si \·e pc:er sup-
port train ing in the Spring or 
199-1. and plan to ho ld oll icc 
hour~ in the :\'utriti on Buildin g in 
thc Fall of 199-1. 
.....1111111111 Sampso n. Sand y Pcndc lton. 
,, .------~------------'!II 
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HA WA I IAN C LUB FRONT ROW: W.idc Kuhota. Ivan Arakak i. Jon Naipo. Melissa Bciml';.. Cc:k;.te Montibon. Aubrey 
Akana. Mari, a Daligcn n. Kai lmonen. Jmh Oha . SECOND ROW: Jonat han Burnett, Jason Snlrnnon. Danny Figueira, Bo 
Frank. Nani Bia!-.<:. Miche le Sale,. Kris Ota. THIRD ROW: Andrea Tiheri. Jan Okada. Maile Yamash ita. Laule Smythe,. 
Brandi Barrell. Da) na Asuncion. FOLJRTH ROW: Brand on Mokiao . Lei Low. George Joyce. Courtney Yin. Lori lfuku, 
Mitch O,;iko. J.i;.a J ohns tone. Janine O.,him. Kai Tom. Rae Lynn Licoa n. Nicole Segall'a. 
ELLOWSHI 
En Christo 
B eg un hy tw o 
Whitworth l'rt;:shmcn four yea r!, 
ago. En Christo ministered to the 
low income and homeless people 
of downtown Spokane. In the 
words of club pre!,ident. Mark 
Terr:!11, "Each wt;:ek En Christo 
strives to mect the physical, emo-
tional and spiritual needs of those 
less fortunate:· Monday through 
Friday, mcmbcn, drove down -
town to deliver groce ries and con-
duct Bible !,lUdies. while !!very 
Saturday afternoon, other mem-
bers prepared 350 sack lunches 
which were delivered later in thc 
evening. 
F.C.A. 
F.C.A. (Fe ll owship of 
Chris tian Athletes) provided a sup-
port group for Christia n ath ktcs. hut 
,,clcomed non- uthkt !.!s as wd l. 
F.C.A. meetings included dn otion-
als. ice-breaker game!-.. Bibk studies . 
and some times a guest speake r. 
F.C.A was a great duh for ju st gel-
! i ng toge therto talk abo ut some of the 
i\sues that all Christians face. 
Forensics 
Parliamentary debates and 
indi, idual speeches \\'!!re what this 
club. or more app ropriately. team. 
was all about. Thi s yea r. ror ensics 
competed against teams from co l-
leges and univers ities such as North-
• • 
west and Willamette. By far. the Luau. but the) ab o performed a 
higge., t hi_ghlight for Forensic .~ thi., 
year was sending tea m mcmhers 
Kym Carnahan. Margaret Mee ker 
and Alf rcd Mutua to comp etc in Na-
tionab in Arri !. Great Job 1 
Hawaiian Club 
Th e Hawaiian Club was 
one of the most unique clubs on cam-
pus. Th is year. members r erformcd 
both on and off campus. showcasing 
Polynes ian-s ty le dance s and the 
Hula . as well as authentic I lawa iian 
food. One of the best auen dcd. and 
mo\ t anticir atecl. e\'ents of the year 
was the Hmvaiian Club·!, Luau. :\ot 
only did the Hawai ian club cook all 
of the food that was served at the 
f ir e d ance i n ad di 1ion to 
Polynesian-style dance, and the 
Hula. 
Second Wind Program 
The Seco nd Wind Pro-
gram provided a supr ort group for 
non-tr aditiona l students who at -
tend Whitworth College. This 
year, the <.:luh had optio nal meet-
ings every Monday in the HLB 
and go1 together formally at leas! 
once each semester. ln Decem-
ber. they held a Christmas lun-
cheon anti toward the encl of the 
Spring semester. they gathered to 
honor their graduating peers. 
FOKENSICS FRONT ROW: Ron 
Py le , Ky m Ca rnah an , Ma rg an ; ! 
Mcc kc r . Lau ra Walker . Mit.:had 
DycT SECON D ROW: Nicol e 
Kal o rna~ . Stc\'e Radonii:h. Pau l 
Spe nce r. Alfred Mu wa. Rehccc:a 
Ricard,. Lisa O'Donne ll. Tyler 
Thr as h . Cindy Kohlrna nn . Tim 
Hornor . 
• 
WATER POLO CLUB FRONT 
ROW : Lea Stcncr,o n. Steve 
Schad t. SECOND ROW : Toby 
Holdridge. Nathan Hep ner. Jerry 
Je rry Rice intently enjoy, a game of Rice . Till RD ROW : Troy Miller. 
water po lo. Mar~ Bcrnhon. Greg Po\,cr s . 
G 0 
) 
INK TO THE OUT SID 
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International Club 
The Whit wo rth In-
ternational Club co ntinued 
to grow stronge r and stron g-
er this year. Sponsore d ac-
tivities ranging from an Ice 
Skating party to the Interna -
tional Dan ce, th e club 
looked for a two -way sense 
of under standin g . M os t 
members we re exc hange 
students, and the club was a 
strong network of peopl e 
experiencing similar expe-
riences. In additi on , th e 
club brought varied cultu ra l 
awareness to the entir e ca m-
pus. The most sati sfying 
experience of the year for 
Siree Chutikul was the In-
ternational Banquet, "It was 
financially success ful and 
we all work ed we ll to-
gether." 
Psi Chi 
Psi Chi was the na-
tional honor society for psy-
chology maj ors. Mem bers 
were required to have a ce rtain 
nu mber of credit s in psychol -
ogy and maintain a 3.0 gpa . 
About 20 students met reg u-
larly to promote acade mic in-
teg rity and supp ort their fe llow 
psyc h maj ors. Th e club spon-
sored field trip s to orga niza -
tions like Communit y Mental 
Hea lth and Eas tern State Hos-
p ita l, and ke pt th e mse lves 
know n on ca mpu s w ith ea rly 
mornin g muffin a nd co ffee 
sa les and the traditi onal Sprin g 
Psi Chi Dan ce. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi A lpha Th eta was 
Whit wo rth 's nationa l honor 
soc iet y fo r hi s to ry buff s. 
Whil e mo st me mbers we re his-
tory major s, o the r stud e nts 
with an inte res t in history were 
enco uraged to attend Phi Al -
pha Theta eve nts. Th e gro up 's 
main foc us was di scuss ion/de-
bate ove r various histor y top-
ics and curr e nt world a ffair s. A 
few memb ers have also repre-
sented Whit wort h at H istory 
Conferences th ro ughou t the 
N o rth wes t b y p rese ntin g 
pa pers. 
The Water Polo Club 
In the Spri ng of 1994 
se ni or T oby H oldridge ap-
proac hed the ASW C Asse m-
bly with a prop os al fo r a Water 
Pol o C lub . Wi th in a week, 
Whit wo rth w itn essed th e 
daw n of wa te r po lo 111 the 
Aqu atic Cen ter. T he gro up 
me t ab out once a wee k to learn 
the bas ics of the sport and have 
a chance to pla y . H oldr idge, as 
the found er, served as the in-
struc tor to about 12 intere sted 
students . With the fire lit and 
interes t co ntinuin g to grow. 
the hope was that the group 
w ill remain a stro ng and grow -
ing cl ub for yea rs to co me. 
The Pre-Med Club 
A fterth e first Pre-Med 
C lub w ith ered away , D ave 
Luttin en and his friends saw a 
vo id in th e cl u b l i fe of 
W hitwo rth . So, in mid-
M a rc h , th e gro up a p-
proac hed the AS WC As -
se mbl y a nd successfu ll y 
charte red a bra nd spanking 
new Pre- Med C lub. "W e' re 
off to an exci ting start ," 
Luttin e n co m me nted at a 
la ter Assem bl y mee tin g. 
Alr ead y, the Pre-M ed Club 
has attrac ted ove r 20 new 
members and ma de rep u-
tabl e co ntact s in the co m-
mu nity. The goal of the 
gro up was to prov ide sup-
port fo r fe llow pre- med ma-
j ors, as we ll as to g ive mem-
bers an idea abo ut the kind s 
of iss ues that they wi ll face 
once they are across the pi ne 
co ne c urtain and part of the 
medica l co mm unity . 
Th e Rugby Team locks up as Lane Stratton 
enco urages his teammates . 
RUGBY CLUB FRONT ROW : 
Brandon Bailey. Evans Mbajah, Lane 
Stratton. Brand on McKao, Adam 
Shockey. John Sloan. Car los Jones . 
SECOND ROW: Ati lla Bogdan, 
Tom Embleton , Tait Wasser , Chris 
Hollings head, Mark Berntson, Dave 
Yan Wie , Erik Moore, Steve Thomp -
son , Nate Silton. 
OTPOURR 
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Rugby Club 
During soccer and track 
season, 20 Whitworth men spent 
their time playing rugby instead 
of throwing a javelin or kicking a 
soccer ball. The Rugby Club. led 
by captain David Van Wie. 
played several teams from the 
area includin g Whitm an. 
Gonzaga and Montana Tech dur-
ing the early fall and late spring. 
Van Wie said that the tum-out this 
year has been great. "We played 
around 12 games this (school) 
year and got new jerseys and two 
I-shirts,'' he said. 
Spom Medicine Club 
The Sports Med ici ne 
Club wasn ·1 just a club for sports 
medicine or physical educat ion 
majors. It was almost the oppo-
site, according to President Jason 
Schlagger. "The club is designed 
to give students who aren' t sports 
med majors a chance to learn about 
it," he said. 
About 25-30 student s have 
been involved with the club during 
the schoo l year. and the club was 
made up of both majors and non-
majors. Other off ice rs inc luded 
Vice- President Tina Davelin, Secre-
tary Heather Waller and Treasurer 
Erika Annottol. 
Rho Nu 
One of the new clubs on 
campus this year was Rho Nu, the 
nursing club. The club was estab-
lished for nursing majors and other 
s llld e nt s int e re sted in nur sing. 
Megan McGonigle, president , said 
that the club was in charge of the 
March 3 Blood Drive and volun-
teered theirtim e in the comm unity by 
helping to get Spokane children im-
munized. 
The club·s name. Rho Nu. 
was taken from the Greek letters R 
and N, also the abbreviatio n of regis-
tered nurse, and the name of the 
Whitw orth nu rsing club of the 
1970's. 
Script 
Script, the Whitworth Lit-
erary Magaz ine. was a publication of 
creat ive wri tin g co ntribut ed by 
Whitwo rth students , faculty and 
staff . Published annually, Script was 
staffed by Whitworth students and 
sponsored by A WSC and the Eng Ii. h 
Department. The I 0-12 students on 
the Script staff worked as fiction. 
poetry. layout, graphics and finance 
editors as well as assistants to the 
editors and the faculty adviser. Man-
aging editor Bill Seims was very ex-
cited about this year's publications 
and said. ·'Crea tive writing comes 
from everywhere and this year it has 
come from some very surprising cor-
ners. 
RHO NU FRONT ROW : Brandee 
T alarico, Laura McG ladr ey. SECON D 
Evangelicals for Social Action 
Evange licals for Social 
Action (ESA) was an ASWC 
sponsored club dedicated to the 
educa tion of students on campus. 
De lega ted by co -pr es ide nt s 
Renee Fritz, Jennifer Heller and 
Heather McClure, ESA concen-
trated on refocusing this year after 
severa l non-active years. 
Meeting attendance was 
betwee n 7 and 15 members. and 
issues such as women· s and mi-
nority rights as well as the envi-
ronment were discussed. Renee 
Fritz explained that the club lis-
tened to speakers, read article s. 
viewed movies about social is-
sues, and then discussed them. 
"We're basically an educa tion 
group that tries to raise awareness 
about social issues from a Christ-
ian perspective," said Fritz. 
ROW : Kristen Poet. Gi ll Owen, J ill EVANGELICALS FOR SOCIAL 
H a ley. TH IRD ROW : M ega n ACTION Dave Lec. Dustin Stevc ns. 
MeGonig le. R ut hann Fr is by. Be th ReneeF ritz, Hca therM cC lure.Ta u<ld 
Loc kard. Jen Richey. Kama Mierh. Hum e. Jen Heller, Tra cey King. 
Dr. Randi Von Ellefson co nducts the 
Whitw orth Ch oir in pe rforma nc e 
with the Eastern Washin gio n Univer-
sity Baroque Ensemhl c during April' s 
"Glory of the Baroqu e" concert at St. 
John 's Cat hedral. 
• • 
Put any fo u r t ee n 
Whitworth undergrads in the 
e room and odds are that at 
least one of them is a member of 
the Whitworth Choi r or it s subsid-
iary, the Whitworth Cha mber 
Singers. Ninety voices strong, the 
Whitworth Choir consists of stu-
dents who " ... commit themselves 
to a rigorous dail y rehearsal 
schedule and a varied concert sea-
son," explained choir di rector of 
ten years, Randi Von Ell efson. 
Varied indeed. Thi s year· s choir 
performed fi ve Christmas con-
certs, two on the west side of the 
stale, and three more for standing-
room-only crowds at St. John"s 
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aduition , the group ·· ... earned quite a 
signifi can t honor ," accor din g to 
Ellefso n. when it was invited to sing 
at the America n Chora l Dir ectors A s-
sociati on Regional Conference in 
Tacoma thi s past M arch. That would 
bea full sla1eofcommitm en1s for any 
perfor min g group, but thi s year' s 
choir also perfo rmed twi ce with the 
Eastern Washin gton Uni versity Ba-
roque Ensemble in a concert enti t led 
··Glory of the Baroque,"' held at St. 
John' s Cathedral March '27 and 28. 
Not to wo rry, the group still 
made multiple on-campus appear-
ances, perform ing in Dr. Robin son·s 
inaugurati on last fal l and in their t ra-
di ti onal sprin g term fo rum. Said 
Ell efson, 'That !the com mitm ent to 
rehearsals and performance s I al 1 
means very much. Cho ir members 
are call ed upon to g ive tim e and emo-
tional energy. The rewards. what we 
can achieve as a result. are very ful-
fillin g... Ell efson's is a sentim ent 
echoed by choir members. Accord-
ing to senior A nn Bru eggemeier , 
" Being in the choir taught me leader-
ship . how to be a memberof a group, 
but also my leadership sty le wit hin 
that group. In additi on to learning 
about and perfo rmin g music, I shared 
in fell owship . Thi s has been a very 
meaningfu l experience ... 
Choi r presiuent Sarah Gra-
ham. also a senior , added her own 
perspecti ve. " We are so lucky to 
have Randy: it" s easy to take for 
granted ju st how fortunate we are. 
It" s d iffic ult to choose j ust one 
thing that makes thi s choi r great, 
but the sense of tradi tion that 
Randi has brought 10 it is certainl y 
one of the biggest."' Nowh ere was 
thi s traditi on more evident for 
Sarah than in the annual Chri st-
mas Celebration concerts. 'T hi s 
was when we were most together 
as a group , unifi ed in our purpose 
Lo worship God through our mu-
sic. The Chri stmas concert is the 
one thing I wi sh I could come 
back for and perform in every 
year. Tt was an incredible spiri tual 
experience: · 
The 1994 Whitw orth Choir congn:-
g a t c, prior to i t , ann u al 
Forump.:rformanc..:  
• • 
Ja11. at the Hofbrauhaw,. Gregg Aho, 
Gn.:g Tarberl. Silvia Leveque. Jeff Sells, 
Dr. Dan Kcbcrle. Ja~on Whillington, 
Erik Esveh, Sieve Jo~l. Wend y Arralde, 
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The jazz band, under the 
direction of Don Keberle. spent 
another year combinin g enthusi-
asm and skill at various concerts 
throughout the country. Tuesday 
and Thur day afte rnoo n and 
Wednesday night rehearsals 
turned a group of young musi-
cians into a talented band. 
The year started out at 
the Homecoming Dance, where 
the j azz band provided live 
"swinging" music fo r the 30's 
dance theme. Th ey also per-
formed at fal I and spring concerts. 
a forum in the spring , as wel l as 
various concerts and festi vals 
during the year. 
Clark Bathum , a bass 
trombone player, said " the best 
thing about the year was the Bill 
Berry [a trnmpeter wi th the Duke 
Ellington orchestra I concert . It 
was really fun. He was a good 
artist, and he gave insight on what 
it was l ik e playing wit h Du ke." 
Wendy A rralde, who has played the 
baritone saxophone for four years in 
jazz band, found that spending Jan 
Term touring Muni ch has taught her 
that "jazz is appreciated all over the 
wor ld ." 
Th e ja zz band won first 
place at the Lionel Hampton Jazz 
Festi val in Mowcow. Idaho. In 
M arch. the j azz band toured Oregon 
and Western Washington duri ng 
Spring Break. playing 20 concerts in 
13 days. 
Mathew Sca mahorn, a 
member of the Wind Ensemble that 
toured with the j azz band, said ''the 
jazz band presents a new. fresh. ex-
cit ing sty le. They strive for excel-
lence, and as a whole are dedicated to 
great musici anry." 
Arra Ide ex pressed that even 
though they were a really young band 
thi s year. they were talented so the 
qual ity as a whole went up. Clark felt 
jazz band ha~ taught him how jazz 
musicians interact when they play. 
"Th ey communicate without speak-
ing, creating music on the spot. But 
I' ve still got a lot to learn." Darcy, 
piano player for the band. agrees that 
she has learned a lot musically . " It' s 
fun playing wit h a group that's al-
ready good. It 's chall enged me. 
People in it expect a lot. and when 
you don' t keep up, you have to learn 
to take criti cism.' ' 
" I like working w ith other 
people. teaching each other about 
j aa. We work together, and they' re 
eager to learn and try new things.'' 
Ti na Wenz. a part of the eleven mem-
ber jazz choir , grew up around jazz 
and said it was her fir st love. 
Jazz choir. with direc tor 
Da n Keberle and th ree 
accompiani sts in the rhythm section , 
r ehea r sed each Monday and 
Wednesday for one and a half 
hours. Th eir acti vities included a 
concert at Mead Hi gh School . a 
jazz festival at the University of 
Idaho in February. and an A pril 
concert at Cavanaugh· s. 
Thi s was the fi rst ycaro f 
dir ecti on under Dan Keberle. and 
Ryan Amend liked the experience 
of work ing together and fo rmin g a 
c lose knit grou p. "E ve ryo ne 
comes wi th a differ ent lew l of 
experience in jazz. so it can be 
hard to get each other":,, jazz 
sty les. I' ve learned to be ratient 
w ith those who haven' t had expe-
ri ence and be helpfu l witho ut 
soundin g lik e I'm better th an 
them." Wen z said one major 
drawback was a poor sound sys-
tem. But as far as s'.y!e. she 
learned that not everyone is com-
fortable wi th jaz1.. '"You have to 
be patient and everyone will learn 
to lik e it .'' 
On tour , the jazz Band perform s in Sa lem, 
Oregon. 
Ben Brucgg cmc icr, Jeremy Haus , 
Nick Roghair. and Mau Scam ahor n 
enjoy the break and relaxa tion found 
on a ferry in Sea ul e durin g their 
sprin g tour wit h the Wind Ensem ble. 
The 1993-94 Whitworth 
College Handbell Ensemble con-
sisted of eight students. They met 
and practiced one day a week for 
two hours. In the past and this year. 
they played at chapel once a month 
and also in local churches. They 
also toured this past Christmas 
with the Whitworth College Choir. 
This was the first year in which 
they had their own tour, during 
which they traveled to the me-
tropoli ses of Yakima and Walla 
Walla. Washington. Junior Kristi 
Lonheim ha~ played bells since she 
was in jr. high and has been a three 
year ringer here at Whitworth. ··J 
really enjoy being able to worship 
with the mus ic we pla y," said 
Lonheim. The Bell Choir also played 
in the Spring Choir conce rt and will 
be featured on the Cho ir\ newest 
album. 
Th e Whit worth Co llege 
WIN 
• • 
Wind Ensemble was composed of :\5 
students this year. They were led hy 
first year conductor Larry Martin anJ 
put on a fall conce rt here on campus 
a~ well as going on a coasta l tour to 
such cities as Vancouver and Seattle. 
Washington; Port land and Sa lem. 
Orego n; and finally back here to Spo-
kane. 
The group practiced three 
days a week--Monday. Wednesday. 
and Friday--for one hour at a time. 
Wind En~cmhl e member s Ti na Lieske. 
Kim Jewel l. Anne Carpen ter. Bet sey 
Broy les. Si lvia Leve q ue. Ji ll Bagnall. 
Carri e Crawford . Hea ther Simo n. and 
Jamie Fior ino pose for a cand id sho t 
whi le to ur ing the Nort hwe~t. 
• 
Second year \'eteran. Kirk 
Forsyth. commented about his ex-
perience, " IL i~ a great or portunity 
to continue my participation in 
music without majoring or minor-
ing in mu~ic ... 
After the first yl.!ar with 
Larry Martin as conductor , the 
wind ensemble looked forward to 
growt h and becoming an impor-
tant piece of Whitworth \ music 
history . 
Sa ndy Burwe ll picked a fight with a 
guardsman at Cacrna rfon Cast le, Wales. 
Fortunately, he showed pity on her, and 
she was ab le to finish the tour. 
Th e gro up was lucky enough to have 
class in Shakespea re's old class roo m. 
But. who's teac hing ? Michael Bowe n or 
Shannon Christenot? 
ON 
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The Briti sh Isles Study 
Tour started off theirtrip in York , 
England, or as they (and the Dan-
ish) preferred Lo call it. Jorvik. 
The fourteen women, two men, 
and one Barb Filo. studied away, 
learning plenty about Briti sh Art 
and the cathedrals. 'T ve never 
had more fun being trapped in a 
foreign country for three month~ 
with 15 women in my whole lif e, .. 
said Chri s Oswald about the 
group's intrestingly divided ratio. 
The group was immediately hit 
with a blast of culture shock. 
which quickly turned to the .. , 
think I'm homesick" blues. But 
never fear. .. The Hadrians Wall 
hike and all of England 's beauty 
cured that in no tim e. 
Th e g roup split up in 
Durham to stay with generous fami -
lies who invi ted the students into 
their homes. but it was tim e all too 
soon to pack their bags and head 
toward Scotland. Edinbur gh, lhc 
Isle of I ona. and small towns l ike 
Drumnad rochi held ~uch cultur e and 
beauty that the ~tudcnts were sad to 
leave Scotland. 
Wh en Co rl iss Slack ar-
rived. however, and Filo left , Slack 
led them down into the Lake Di stri ct 
of England. where beauty took on a 
whole new meaning. ··The Lake Di~-
tric t was my favorite part of the tour. 
It incorporat ed my two favo rit e 
loves: Romanti c poetry and great 
outdoor hikin g: · said Engli sh major 
Shannon Chri stenot. The Hi story 
port ion of the tour spent three wecb 
in Ireland learning about the Irish 
struggle fo r independence. But like 
all good things, it was tim e to leave 
again. The group went to North ern 
Wales to tour castles for a week. 
where they bumped into Mi chael 
Bowen . who took the group to Ox-
ford, Bath. Stratfo rd. and eventuall y 
London. "The best cup of java I ever 
had was in Shakespeare's daughter' s 
house." said Bow en. 
Heather M aki elski . along 
wi th the other!>. felt that the tr ip ww, 
a success. "W e all grew so cl o~e 
on the tri p. and when we came 
back, they turned out to be lastin g 
fri endsh i ps. ·· An gi e Markt 
learned somethin g imp ortant on 
the tour. Markt said. ··1 learned 
that Am erica i~ qu ite yo ung. 
uncultured. very stuff y. and there 
is no where else I would li ke to 
li ve!" 
Stoppin g for a pic lureo n a rain y day in Drumnadro chi 1. Sem i and arc So ny Jiccom. 
Sa nd y Burw e ll. Heather Makic lski. Amy Beg ley. Melissa LaRuc , and, of co ur~c. 
Chr is o ~wal<l. 
Whitworth \ludcnt, line ihc steps oi" 
this ruin in ( iuatc ,nala . The gro up 
,oaJ.:ed up ,u11shinc whil e those in 
Spokane ".:re lan :tl with freezing 
anti 'lllllC tl lllc ,11"") weat her. 
/3rcH Shoemaker rc!,ue ., 11 ith thi , 
wom:111 from th.: tllwn,hip of Lange. 
ou t,id.: of Cap.: Town. Sout h Africa . 
OURNEY BEYOND THE PINE 
AA T ~ 14-: A ~/IJ, ~, tk-W,tJ,,J,J. 
South Afri ca, Rome, 
Guatemala. and Jerusalem were 
onl y a few o f th e pla ces 
Whitworth students traveled dur -
ing Jan Term, whil e acquirin g a 
vast array of knowledge along the 
1 way. 
One of the things that 
those who traveled to San Fran-
cisco learned was how to deal 
with the endless number of pan-
handlers who occupied nearly ev-
ery street corner near the A nsonia, 
the residence club where students 
and profe ssors li ved du rin g Jan 
Term. Education student Becky 
K inslow remembered, ""It wac; hard 
to decide who to giv e money to be-
cause you d idn' t know what they 
were going to use it fo r- you d idn"t 
know i f they were going to buy some-
thi ng they needed or i f they were 
going to spend the money on drugs or 
alcohol." Th e San Francisco group 
was faced wi th thi s dile mma dail y as 
the A nsoni a was located onl y a 
coupl e of blocks away fr om one of 
the roughest neighborh oods in San 
Francisco: the Tender loin. 
But Jan Term was a time for 
fun an<l exci tement. too . For in-
stance.Jeff Lin dstrom and Chri s Por-
ter learned how to speedi ly maneuver 
thro ugh the Swi~s Alp s wh il e on the 
Core 250 study tour of Europe. K ym 
Carnahan and Li sa Youn g observed 
how to "'bounce back"' after being hit 
by a mov ing automobi le whi le study-
ing theater in Lond on. 
Jan Term was a time to have 
fun and learn a bit, too, and many 
w ho traveled abroad, li ke Andr ea 
Carlson who went to Jerusalem. 
had experiences that they would 
never fo rget. Man y ~tudents 
agreed wit h Hi lary Hoff man. who 
trave led to the South Bron x to 
work in an after-school program 
at All Saint s Lu theran Parish. 
when she said, " M y world wil l 
never be the same- I wi ll never 
be the same- becau!-.e of what I 
saw and experienced."' 
For all who travell ed 
abroad, Jan Term wa~ an experi-
ence never to be fo rgotten. 
T racy Stephen so n and Andrea 
Ca rlson sit on so me ruins ove rloo king 
the desert in Audat, l~rael. 

Arend. Baldwin-Jenkins. Ballard. 
McMillan. Stewart. The Village. 
Warren. Off-Ca1npus . .. 
These were the options. Yet, for each 
group a unity ivas established through 
COLLEGE LIVING ,theprocess 
through which individuals 
became part of a larger network . . . 
deciding upon quiet hours, ordering pizza 
at 1:00 a.m., learning hoiv to do laundry, 
etc. Each living area took on a certain 
identity, but all were 
connected by the conl1non scenery 
witnessed from every windoiv. 
Co llege Living Division . NA TS IH I 
voe TES, 
RE 
Gi ving medici ne for head-
aches, explainin g the differ ence be-
tween Nati ve American and Indian, 
and assisting residents who had inad-
vertent I y locked themselves out were 
j ust a few of the scenarios that the 
Residence Lif e leadership staff en-
countered. Each dorm had its own 
staff , wh ich consisted of a Cultural 
Di versity Advocate (CDA). Health 
Coord inator (HC). Resident Chap-
lain (RCJ. and a Resident Assistant 
(RA ) for each flo or. 
The CDAs were respon-
sibl e for heightening the awareness 
of their residents in regard to other 
cultur es. Some of the ways thi s was 
accomplished thi s year included 
smor gasbo ard s fea turin g et hn ic 
foods from around the wor ld , dress-
up parties where residents donned 
clothes from Africa. and films de-
pictin g life in diff erent countri es ... 
all essential in th i~ wo rld of ever-
increasing global networkin g. 
Though the HCs were only 
stut.lents, residents sometim es ex-
pected them to have the medical 
know -how of a doctor and the tender 
touch ofa mother. Thc HCsexpectcd 
to he awakenet.l at odd hours of the 
night by residents requesting aspir in . 
In addition, they were requir ed to 
know basic fir st-
ait.l. 
The RC~ 
were respon~i ble 
for regulating the 
spiri tua l c limat e 
of the dorm . Thi s 
NA.- fj HI • Leadership 
year. ··s-gro ups ... as they were 
call ed, were int roduced by the 
RCs and met weekl y in dorm s to 
not only look at the Bible , but also 
become closer as friend s. Several 
of the dor ms began pancake 
breakfasts as a traditiona l t ime to 
cat and pray. 
The RA s had a fantastic 
year. according to McMi ll an RA 
Chris Koch. He stressed that be-
ing with RA s on duty for eight 
hours a week bonded people. and 
they were able to learn about each 
others' strengths and weaknesses. 
RA s sometimes enco unter ed 
strenuous situations. such as resi-
dents drinkin g in their rooms and 
people getting into li ghts. They 
were responsible for not only 
keeping peace on their respecti ve 
floor s, but for creating a sense of 
growth among residents. " I think 
that we reached our objecti ve thi s 
year,·· said Koch. "A s a who le. we 
reall y did experie nce grow th in 
our dorms." 
Jane Ni elsen, head de-
partmental secretary for Student 
Lif e. agreed. ·This year"s leader-
~hip staff s were exceptiona1.·· . he 
remarked. ·Th e teams reall y did a 
good job of creating a positi ve 
e n v ir o nm e nt 
among their resi-
dents." Consider-
ing the variety of 
j obs that mu~t be 
accomp l ished 
dail y, thi s was no 
small feat. 
R.C.s FRONT ROW: Dana Perreard. 
Katy Thomp son. Janell Smith, James 
McKinley, Betsey Broy les. Ed Kross. 
SECOND ROW: Sarah Graham. Ann 
Bruegge mcier . Kevi n Fin ch. Mark 
Hawke. Heather Spooner. Chri~ Murphy, 
Da\·id Pommer. 
The R.A.s meet for the ir annua l 
spring break fast. 
Tra cy Nak a ta. Sire e C hu t ikul , 
Ce les te Mo ntib on . S ECO N D 
ROW : llona Nagy , Moses Pul ei, 
Jenisse Perez, Christa Richardson , 
Eunju Park. Se th Jrish , Sha ilesh 
Ghim ire, Evan s Mb ajah. 
Lisa Laney , 
Mega n McGonigle, Laura McG ladrey . 
SECO ND ROW: Matt Douglas, Jan 
Murr ay, Heat her Chamberlain, Amy 
Harker, Kim Dalere, Andy McFar land. 
LEADERSHIP 
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Words lik e "bat cave .. and 
.. trdkie fan club .. u. ed to describe 
A rend hall. hut thi s year an enthusi-
astic leadership staff and an ener-
getic bunch of Arend do rm dwell -
ers created a fun. comm unity-fo-
cused, Chri st-ccmered dorm. 
'·Ever yone is fri endl y--
they all bknd togethn to make 
Arend. It", nice for an incom ing 
fre!-,hmen who doe~n·t kno,v any-
one.·· said Il ona Nagy. Dorm presi-
dent Jay Co lgan agreed. "Arend 
ha~ a family atmosphere. E,·eryone 
cares about each other. If I ha<l a 
problem . I knew then: would be 
~omeone I could alw ay!-, go to. It' ~ 
a fun group. and e\'('ryone had a kJt 
of enthusiasm which made my job 
easier." 
A t tim es 
t he lounge was 
transfo rmed into 
an Italian restau-
ra nt (Saga sty le). 
a 30's t:o <t<Hl c lub. 
a cou nt ry dance 
floor. a casino. or 
a back wood:- f ish-
I 
NATSIHI • Arend 
I 
ing hole. Whatever it was. people 
came to ha\'c fun. build fr iendships . 
and crea te a menrnr y--fa nta!-,y 
night, mall invasion, homecoming. 
comm unity bui lding day, Japan 
night. manicure s. ti c dye, home 
v ideos. M o~cs Pulc i . footno te!-,. 
heart brothers and ~istcrs. secn.:t 
Santas, community showers. hall 
pranks. and S-grou p~. 
Whether i t "·a, fri sbee in 
the loop, singing in !he lounge. or 
:-ponsoring a fami ly for Chr istmas. 
Arend could be found doi ng some-
thin g. ~()lncwhere. Darlyn Han!-.en 
described the people of A rend as 
·'open and acceptin g of everyone. I 
learned a lot abou t li, ·ing w ith 
people this year." In the face of 
controver sy, pain, 
or d ea th . th e 
peop le of Arend 
, howed their true 
character and bui It 
a honcJ of integrit y 
and supporr. A s 
Jay Co lgan put it. 
" the people make 
/\ rend diff erent." 
,trctch out and ..:njo> 
lounge. 
Stud y hrca k ! A mid s igns of writ er's 
b loc k. Brett He iken, loo ks amu sedly to-








Long clistam:c·1 I lea ther Spoone r con -
verses in the· co mfon o f her own roo m. 
A rend • N AT S IHI 
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Ba lar.d .. 
The resid ents of McMillan 
and Ballard Hall s had a great start to 
their yeaL During initiation week, 
Mac-Balla rd cap tured I st and 2nd 
pl ace , re spect ive ly , with c rowd 
pl easing lip sync per fo rman ces 
adapted from Sister Act and The 
Jungl e Book at the traditional Mock 
Rock. Mac 's win was extra exciting 
because it was the first time that Mac 
had eve r particip ated in the Mock 
Rock. 
The staff of Mac-Ballard 
put on an array of dorm activities 
suc h as Bi g Hair Bingo , Hear t 
Brother-Heart Sister, a trip to the 
drive-in to watch Jura ssic Park , and 
an extravagant Chri stmas Party, for 
which down stair s 
Marriott wa s 
adorn ed with baby 
pictures of Mac-
Ballard res ident s, 
poinsettias, and a 
Christmas tr ee. 
Entert a inm e nt 
was provid ed, 
while the smell of 
baked turke y and all the fixin' s 
made stomach s grumbl e. By far , 
the best part of the Chri stma s 
Party was when Santa, played by 
Whitworth pr es ident Bi ll 
Robin son, handed out pre sents 
straight from the North Pole. 
Yet anoth er memorabl e 
Ma c-Ba llard event was the Mall 
In vasio n a t Northtown . R .A. 
Evan s Mbaj a h dres sed as a 
chick en, and Chris Murphy dis-
gu ised himself as a woman. 
Brenda Massey, like mo st peop le, 
"kept wa lking by and laughing at 
thi s big yellow chicken who was 
standing in the Food Co urt wav-
ing at eve ryone. It didn't eve n 
cross our mind s 
that the big ye llow 
c hicken co uld 
have been some-
one who we were 
s uppo se d to be 
loo kin g for until 
we saw anoth er 
gro up ge t its sig-
nature." 




. . all 
port eac ot er w I e ice skatmg al 
Riverfront Par k. mi 
l 
: i Abrams and YI itch Thoma, arc 
,111iks at the Mac - Ballard Chri,t -
; Party. 
Mac -Ballard rc,iJcnts burn ton, of calo -
ric, a, they c lean our Bal lard ,torag c on 
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Grand Openin g ' For the 
first time eve r, all six of the friskily 
named buildi ngs of the Villa ge 
were used for general student hous-
ing. Three buildin gs bustled ex-
clusively with freshmen. With a 
rou sing start , the Village estab-
lished itself as a legitimat e dorm , 
not to be left by the ways ide. The 
women of the Vi I I age emerged vic-
tors from the Initi ation Week Yell-
Off, and none would soo n forget 
their sure-to-be -a-traditi on Belly 
Dance. 
As the year progressed, 
however, it quickly beca me clear 
that the dynamics of the Village 
were markedly diff erent than in 
other dorm s. Corey Hagen, the 
Vill age Pres ident remarked that, 
"w ith no common meeting area , a 
lounge through which eve ryone 
walks, communit y is significantly 
more difficult to establish." De-
spite any extra challenges, the Vil-
lage still met the needs of many 
res idents. Alyson Knappe, a resi-
dent in Shalom, we lco med her 
ne w- foun d " peace and qui et ." 
Yess iree, the Village filled a unique 
niche in the Whit -
w o rth co mmu -
nity. So, for those 
who sough t on-
ca mpus co nn ec-
tions, but des ired 
the more tranquil , 
soo thin g life of 
the woo ds, there 
were--Aki li, Tiki , 
Sha lom , Keo la , 
N ~HI. 
Charis, and Hobjob (which, by the 
way, me a ns "c oope rati on" in 
Cantonese) ! 
Using rooms previously 
designated as study rooms for stu-
dent hou sing , Stewart , like every 
other housing nook and cra nny, 
was full to the brim. In addition , 
Stewart 's hallowed halls were a 
little more hale this yea r as a load of 
jubil ant yo ung freshman added to 
the communit y that has been trad i-
tionally upper-c lass men. Fres h-
man Bryan Phillip s rema rked that, 
"the upper classmen tended to like 
it quiet, and sometimes I wanted a 
little more ac tion, a littl e more 
noise ." 
The Esprit de Corps was 
alive and well, though, as the ga ng 
took a trip to Greenbluff , a.k.a. 
Land of the Orchards of the Gods, 
and sponso red two success ful , 
rousing coffee houses, not to men-
tion eve rybody's favorite back to 
school ac tivity this side of the sales 
at Target ... pounding down the 
grass at the annu al Stewart Lawn 
Dance. Summin g up his first year 
expe riences , Grant Goins, Stewart 
resident and dorm 
pr es ide nt , sa id 
that "Stewa rt had 
a lot of neat people 
this yea r, and a lot 
of food , folks and 
fun. It was eve n 
more fu n th an 
Mc Donalds." 
Wha t ag ility and grace! Stewan 
dent s Ryan Wal ston , Chad Bo 
and Jeff Hensler balance fe 
dom1-dwellcr Sean O'Neal. 
E~r rit De Corps at work I Step hanie 
Shim e k . Je r e m y Haub . Brandei;: 
T ala rirn. and Laura Mc.:Cladrey chip in to 





In her , ing k room in the Village . Renee 
Perr ) re l axe~ and enj O) ~ h..:r ,n litude . 
Stewart/Th e Village • NA TS IHI 
BIG~,£~ 
on 
The "Bi g Dorm on Cam-
pus'' started off the year well with 
plenty of part icipation in initia -
tion. Warren had more freshmen 
thi s year than ever, and were quit e 
involved in dorm life. "'The big-
gest event that stuck out in my 
mind was Co mmun i ty Buildi ng 
Day,' ' said Donn President Mi ch-
ell e Sanders. ··A lot of Warrens 
residents parti cipated and gave up 
time to sleep to improw the Whi t-
worth communi ty.·· Warren also 
was in volve d in 
th e co mmunit y 
w ith a Bible dr ive 
and penny J ri ve 
wi th all pro<.:eeds 
going to chari ty . 
.. 0 n e 
thin g l lik e is that 
the residents have 
:-.hown com m it -
ment to the com-
muni ty a:-. wel l a:-. 
NATSIHI • rWarren 
to social and s<.:hool activities .·· :-.aid 
Resi de nt Directo r Stephan i e 
Halton. Warren also held act iv i tie~ 
lik e hockey night and were co-
sponsors of Spring Formal. 
Warre n's theme this year 
was: B igger isn · 1 always better. but 
in thi s case it was. The Warre:n 
residents li ved up to this theme wi th 
a high level of invol\ ·ement. ··] 
thi nk we ' re having a posi ti\'e year 
and that is in pan due ro the renewed 
energy the freshmen bring . but it is 
a lso so me thing 
t h at ha s been 
bui l ding for 
awhil e. It is excit -
ing to see the num-
ber of students in-
vo l \'ed and par-
tic ip at i ng and 
adding to the new 




Ninte ndo anybody? Warren res idents 
Mike De Hoog and Tony Jense n put off 
homewo rk in favo r o f a few goo d video 
There's alway s enough time to sm ile. 
Freshman Chr ista Carr loo ks up as 
she types one o f many paper s j ust 
before finals wee k. 
EAST WARREN 
WEST WARREN 
Wa rr en • N,t'f~IHI 
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Once upon a time in a 
dorm called BJ. there lived 120 
college freshmen and their leader-
ship crew. Renow n across campus 
for being a row dy gro up, the 
Baldwin -Jenkins inhabitants gave 
it their best to live up to the reputa-
tion. The antics of init iation carried 
throughout the year with spirit ed 
activities offer ed near ly every 
night. From bobbing for goldfish 
(w hich turned out to be less car-
nivorous than it sounded) to paint-
ing pet rocks. mall invasions to Ha-
waiian dinners. and swim nights to 
che~~ tournaments. the dorm was 
always bustlin g with acti vit y. 
Amid the dreaded ta,k of 
doin g laundry. the ocassional 
stench of one of the kitchens, the 
boogie man in the Jenkins bw,c-
ment. and the issues of Crapper 
Ta lk (posted by dorm president 
Scott Sund) and other reading ma-
terial in the bathroom~. residents 
made many f riends and even more 
memories. An upstain, hall in 
Baldw in quickly announced their 
motto as "L i fe, libert y. and the pur-
suit or sauce." "Sauce," according 
to resident Jordan Lofdahl , ··was 
one over-used word, but wi ll li ve in 
infamy ... Steve Dill ey decided he 
liked BJ so much 
he wi ll be an RA 
ther e next year. 
When asked why. 
Di I ley responded, 
''The two pop ma-
chines in the lounge right next to 
each other: that makes me happy. 
Oh yeah. it" . pretty li vely abo." 
RA Diane Brennan must have 
agreed somewhat, being as she 
chose to return to BJ after spending 
a year away. " f had a really good 
experience l in BJJ as a freshman 
and was good friends w ith my RA.'' 
she explained. "and I feel this is a 
good place 10 learn and grow and 
change. I wanted to be a part of that 
again as an RA.'' The~e sentiments 
were shared by Sabra Nord. who 
spent so many hours in BJ whil e 
l iving in the nearby Vi ll age that she 
moved in at Jan Term. " I fig ured I 
wouldn't have a chance at gellin g 
Loung e Queen otherwise,.. he 
joked. 
As far as advice for next 
year's lucky resident~. Jenkins resi-
dent, Moll y Dalpes· helpfu l hint 
was, " If you live on the second 
fl oor, don't have fi sh. They· 11 be 
thrown out the window, come back 
to life. and die again.·· referring co 
the miraculow, ~urviva l of her gold-
fi sh after having been thrown from 
her room. Unfortunately. he/she 
died three days later of trauma. 
Lofdahl had only to say, '·visi t 
Jenkins often: don' t be sarcasti c; 
and bewareofhid -
den. neck-le ve l 
barbed wire 
fence~ at nigh1.·· 
That way, e\·ery-
one lives happil y 
ever after. 
NATSIHI. Baldwin -Jenkins 
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The lounge. A popular hangout, tv-room. 
ping-pong haven. and , tudy break. Tl'O) 
Miller and Mcli,,a Schna~c compare an-
swers on a cak:ulu, a.\,ignmcnt. or \\as· 
a le t? 
Bon fire in the hirdbath! As ju st one of the 
exc itin g ni g htl y act ivit ie s . Venus 
Th ornt on. Jeff Bennett. and RA Brando n 
Bailey bro ught the lo unge so fas o utside 
and roas ted mar shmallow s by the dorm 





Wo rd processo rs ga lore ' ln many rooms , a pape r-produ cing 
machin e o f some sor1 cou ld be found. Typing up material for 
her Matthew ·s Gospel class , Mel issa Barmor e tak es advan -





Li ving off campus .. . the 
grow ing debate which faced many 
students. There were a broad var i-
ety of reasons why students chose 
10 liv e off-campus and a few that 
kept students amid the "p ine cone 
cunain ." 
Acco rdin g 10 the Board of 
Tru stees, all freshmen and sopho-
mores were required to Ii ve on cam-
pus unless a peti tion was fil ed and 
granted. reducing the number of 
students faced with 1hc choice of 
li ving off -campus. Once faced 
wit h the decision. though . sllldcnts 
IOok different approaches 10 the is-
\Ue. Junior and Mac Hall resident. 
Ara Balkian thoug ht ~eriou sly 
abou l l iving off 
camp us but then 
dec id ed tha1 he 
was 100 la;y to 
cook. ckan and 
dri\'e to c la»sc~. 
Other~ agreed and 
stayed on in lead-
ership position ~ in 
the dorm!.. For 
juniors Jeff "AB" 
h aac and Brian 
F ~ h 
N ATS IHI • I Off-Campus 
Codd ington, the decision was easy. 
Isaac reall y enjoyed the quietness. 
the freedom and the private atmo-
sphere found li ving off -campus. 
" It 's much easier to entertain 
friends on weekends. and no one 
look s for pizza coupons at night. .. 
said I saac. Also. " I t is much easier 
to get away with pranks... For 
Coddington i t was mainly an issue 
of food; he enj oyed cooking and 
eating hi s creations and had on ly to 
say. "It is a lot easier and more 
conve nient to just go to the fridge at 
any time and get some food instead 
of dri, ·ing !-,Omewhere off-cam-
pu~. 
The freedom and conve-
nience of off-cam-
pus li fe seemed to 
ou1-weigh the rent 
and bill paying for 
many studenrs l iv-
ing beyond 
Whitwo r th' s 
dorms. Wi th a fu-
lllre campu~ Ii, ._ 
ing crunch prob-
lem . more st u-
dc nh began t o 
con~ider 1hi» op-
tion. 
Doing di,h~, be com e, a nece"ity for 
those li,·ing off ca mpu, without the bc,n-
efit,/ha,,lc, or a mea l plan. Laura Smyrl 
take; her wm at wa ,hi ng tho,e greasy pot, 
and pans. 
Jon Hall and C had Reev es pose in the 
decor of the ir duplex . On or off ca mpus. 
interior design was calle d for. 
Off ca mpus is as goo d as on for study ing , 
as T racey King and Lauri e Werner prove 
look ing up fro m their hoo ks . 
Do plants surv ive longer off campus" Greg 
Loudon seems to thin k so as he wa ters his ow n. 
Such greenery added atmosphere to apanments 
and dorm rooms a like. 
A bed is a hed is a bed . l'or Kristi na Joh nson , 
thoug h, her bed was also home to her stuffed 
an ima l., which made every ll1ing fee) more like 
home. 
O ff -Cam pu s • 

Practice. Games. Pulled 1nuscles. 
Conditioning ... These zuere 
all elements of SPORTS at 
Whitworth. With fifteen varsity teams 
and intramurals, students logged endless 
hours of dedication to 
achieving their goals, both team and 
individual. We were infected with spirit 
and a sense of competition to constantly 
reach higher--much as a grand pine does--
toward the sun and toward victory, 
. , leaving reminders of our 
grozuth with records, statistics, and 
• banners ... our versions of pine cones. 
.. Sports Division • NATSIHI 
us THEM 
31 Alumni 7 
26 Lewis & Clark 49 
28 Western Oregon State 35 
27 Willamette 29 
28 Eastern Oregon State 33 
30 Western Washington 43 
21 Central Washington 54 
13 Pacific Lutheran 45 
49 U. of Puget Sound 48 
24 Simon Fraser 33 
Whitworth takes the field! bursting 
through an encouraging banner made by 
the Spirit Team, the Pirates rush to meet 
their opponent. 
N,¥"4HI. Football 
Sco tt Willi am , 011 takes the field amid a tunnel 
or sup portive teamm ates. 
Run ning bat k Brion Will iam s fonds off a 
P.L. U. defe nder 3S he heads ww :nd 1hc go;il 
line. Will iams 111ade seco nd team All-Co nfer-
ence . 
Wide receiver Ja,on Tobe ck brea ks records 
and 1ackles. Tobeck held the ,crnnd most pass 
recep tion, in the '.'JAIA nat ional statistics with 
89 for the sea,on. 
FOOTBALL FRONT ROW : Jason Nee ly. Brio n W illiam s, Alan Stanfield . Mik e Tu rner, Jason 
So lomon. Mhris K. Manin , Jason Bhear, Dave Snyde r. David Sp arkma n, Abe Ramirez . 
S EC OND ROW : Co dy McCa nna, Jon Burn ett, Flynn Elario, Dan ny Figue ira, Jarr ed Gibson , 
Er ick Lane. Ara Balkian , Ryan Combs . Te rry Bor ders . T HI RD RO W: Ryan Walston . Na te 
Carson , Scott Sund. Ted Fedy k, Erik Kapus, Geo rge Bluhm, Andre W icks , Chr is Fontanilla , 
Jere my Ochse . To ny Doug hty. FOURTH ROW : Ed Mae !, Josh Van Horn . Eric Vanderwegen, 
Shaw n Anderso n, Co rneliu s Unciano. Da ve G lenn, Jon Olson, Brent Eddy . Shawn Woods. Keith 
Hopki ns, Eri c Larso n. FJFfH RO W: Brandon Bailey . An dy Rau . Clay10n Co lli 1011, Jake Haley , 
Gary Horlac her , William Jones. Matt Potter. Jame s Walsh, Mike Torres . Eric Bird. SI XTH 
ROW : Alex Shanks. Casey C lark, Rusty Ru sse ll. Jeff Aden, Scott Williamson . Derek Edwards . 
David Th ornh ill , Shay Sm ith . Raymon d Jolly . Ch ris Mart in, Jon Naipo . SEVEN TH ROW : 
Brian Thurman , Steve Haug, Loren Ayres man , Jeff Hens ler. Joey McCanna. Mitch Osako. Jos h 
Ob a, Jeff Baxter . An gel Lun a, Rick Wells . EIG HTH ROW : Shane Bushar d. Brennen Sac k. Tony 
Jensen, Jason Tobec k, J.J . G reen, Jesse Etter, fan o'T Bartron, Shawn Krantz. Eric Nasb urg . Al 
Hadloc k. N INTH ROW : MacA rthur Mik ke lsen. Jon Hall, Brae W ilso n, Sco tt Hanse n. Russ 
Ekins. T rav is Ernst. C OA C HES: Mik e Hofh eins, Shorty Bennett. Sa m Wise man, Mark Bennett. 
Steve Co llins. Jim Nendel. 
Fourteen seconds re-
mained. The University of Puget 
sound Loggers were within one 
point and trying for the two point 
conversion that would win the 
game. Whitworth blocked the line . 
A penalty gave U.P.S. a second 
chance. Whitworth again stood 
strong . .. accumulating an impres-
sive 500 yards offense against the 
Loggers . 
Throughout the season, 
the Whitworth Pirates stood strong 
time and time again. Though the 
season record reflected only win, 
the Pirates had many unseen victo-
ries. Individually , wide receiver 
Jason Tobeck set a national record 
with 22 receptions equalling 219 
yards and two TD's against West-
ern Oregon State . In that same 
characteristically close game, quar-
terback Danny Figuera came 
within one to a nationa1 record of43 
completed passes with his 42 of 67 
pass attempts resulting in 424 yards 
and four ID's. Against the C.Cntral 
WA University Wildcats, 
Figuera's 34 comp letions for 339 
yards established a Columbia Foot -
ball Association record for the most 
Ready, break! The Whitworth line charges 
their Eastern counterparts. 
consecutive games with 300 or 
more passing yards. Together, 
Tobeck and Figuera led the 
NAIA Division 1I at their posi-
tions; Whitworth held the top 
passing offense in the division. 
Defensively, Eric Bird 
and Jano 'T Bartron had inter-
ceptions against the Lewis and 
Clark Pioneers and the Eastern 
Oregon State Mountaineers re-
spectively. Also against East-
ern, Andre Wick blocked a PAT 
attempt. Defensive end Erik 
Larson had seven solo tackles, 
two of which were quarterback 
sacks. 
Overall, the team stood 
their ground, scoring a total of 
246 points against their top -
ranked opponents . The average 
difference in scores was only 
13.3 points, illustrating the inner 
strength of the Pirates. On the 
surface, the team may not have 
made headlines; but, where it 
counted the most, the Pirates 
built upon individual talent to 
hold their own. 
Football • N}if5H1 
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Eastern Washingto n \ 
Carr oll \ 
Pacific Lutheran \ 
Simon Frase r \ 
U. of Puge t Sound \ 
Montana Tech. \ 
Western Washington X 
Linfield \ 
Wi llamette \ 
Whitman X 
St. Martin 's \ 
Pacific Lutheran \ 
Cent ral Washington \ 
Simon Frase r \ 
Western Washingto n X 
Pacific Luth eran \ 
St. Martin's X 
Lew is Clark \ 
Eastern Washingt on X 
U. of Puget Sound \ 
Lewis & Clark X 
Whitman \ 
Pacific \ 
Central Washington \ 
Willa mette X 
Paci fic Luthera n .'\ 
Whitman \ 
Lewis & Clark \ 
Pacific \ 
Lin field \ 
Setter Heidi Oksendabl surveys the play as 
she anticipates the next ball position. 
NffH1. Volleyball 
Reach ing fort hes ky. ura t k a, t beyo nd the 
net. Amy Colyar blocks the oppon,·nt\ 
attempt\ to ,core as Mandy lk,·~ and Li,a 
IJa , i, loo k ready w a"i,t. 
In hlacL fre,hman \ land) 1-kc·k goc, up tor a 
block "h ik teammate ,\ 11) Col, .tr " .it,·he, 
VO LU ~YH,\1.1. FRONT ROW : Mega n Binger. Marisa Daligcon, lkc i T ruj illo . Mi randa 
Harr i,. SEC0!'-:1) ROW : Coac h Ste,.: Gi lli,. Kathle en Tom . Renee William,. Darcy I .ong. 
\ 1and) lk,·k . :\,,1. Coach Sheri \1 ..::-,lcal. T III RD ROW : Am y Co lyar . I .i, a D:1vi, . ll c iu i 
Ok ,cnu .1hl . 
With newly aquired coach 
Steve Gillis and only one returning 
starter, the Whitworth volleyball 
team struggled, lost and won to-
gether. 
They won in terms of 
bonding together as a new team, 
particularly on long road trips. 
During an especially memorable 
road trip out to play Simon Fraser 
in British Columbia, the team de-
cided to make the trip just a little 
longer, by taking the long short cut 
home, back to Spokane. Although 
their win/loss column did not re-
flect this team strength in unity, 
senior Amy Colyar made head-
lines, garnering First Team honors 
for the Whhworth Invitational 
Tournament, the NCIC league and 
tournament teams, and the NAIA 
Ar Riverfront Parle, Amy Colyar and Lisa 
Da,is support teammate Kathleen Tom. 
Such camaraderie was felt both on and off 
the court . 
District #1 All-Districts. The 
returning starter was also named 
an NAIA 1993 AU-Amerfoa 
Scholar Athlete. Teammates 
Darcy Long and Heidi 
Oksendahl earned Honorable 
Mentions in the NCIC league 
and tournament teams, further 
illustrating the strong founda-
tion upon which the team con-
tinued to build. · 
The 12 women came 
up against a lot of tough compe-
tition; but, as Coach Steve Gillis 
looked to the future, he pre-
dicted a great season next year as 
the team rebuilds and grows to-
gether. Freshman Mandy Beck 
summed it up in saying, "Whit-
worth volleyball is definitely an 
experience." 
Volleyball • N¥'J,HI 
MEET 'i? a 
U. of Idaho 5th 5th 
U. of Washington 5th 4th 
N.C.I.C. 3rd 4th 
NAlA District #1 7th 7th 
Despite the allure of nearby shade, Caryn 
Wilson strides on, having broken away 
from the pack and setting her own pace. 
NJi'8HI • Cross Gou ry 
S1ciding uphill to 1nai nt.1in her posit ion. 
Rad1d I lei,er a111icip;1te, the fini,h line . 
Hnan L) nc:h ill<>~, to i1KreJ,e hi, pace 
ah,ng thb gr.l\l'I pa1h lined by ~agehru,h. 
One ,tep at a time. Kim I Ju,ton per,e, ere·, 
dn\\ n the path tm, .1nl the fina l length ol' 
1he race. 
Whi1\\·or1h\ .'v1:tll Clarke and Andy M.1n in 
loo~ to make 1hcir mo,·c and brea~ "" ay from 
th<' pa.:k in the proL·e" of keeping p.1,e "ith 
their opponents . 
LoPk ing tu pa,s . Brian J.ynd1 ,killfull) <>llt-
111;111euvcr, hi, oppone111 10 l.tkc the lead . 
{OSS COUNTRY FRONT ROW : Kim Huston, Kebra Kendall , Shawna Beckham. 
~gan Isbe ll. Kerry Hultz SECOND ROW : Matt Clarke . Cally Elofson. Rachel Heiser, 
,ryn Wilson, Jen Smit h, Les ley William s, Rob in Ross. Andrea Carlson. Mo ses Pulei 
ll RD ROW : Tim Evans , Brad Mi ller, Brian Lynch. Paul Emman s, John Gr een, Matt 
Jhrn. Kerby Ward. An dy Manin . Coac h Andy Sonneland 
With ''Eye of the Tiger" 
blasting in the background, the 
women's cross country team 
huddled together and gave each 
other some final words of encour-
agement to psyche each other up 
before competing at the conference 
meet. Though cross country is of-
ten viewed as an individual sport, 
for Whitworth's teams this year 
was different. "Of my six years 
coaching here, this was by far the 
most enjoyable season , and a large 
part of that was due to the way the 
athletes treated one another ," com-
m en te d bead cojlch Andy 
Sonneland . "The athletes worked 
very hard to build each other up, 
which resulted in excellent team 
unity." 
Junior Andrea Carlson 
agreed . Carlson, voted "Outstand-
ing Runner" for the women ' s team, 
said, ''This was a real bonding year. 
We made it a point to get together to 
do things other than run, so we got 
to see a different side of each other . 
We also prayed together before the 
races, which increased our feeling 
of unity. "· Coach Sonneland noted 
that while there was no star on the 
women ' s team, the gap in the pack 
was very small. This equalit y made 
i t more difficult to dec ide on 
awards. In the end, Sup:uner Hill 
came away with "Most Inspira-
tional ;'' while Jennifer Smith 
received "Most Improved " and 
"The Coach 's Award. " 
On the men's team, 
youth reigned supreme . Sopho-
more Brian Lynch finished 
fourth at Conference , while 
freshman Andy Martin fini shed 
fifth . Sonneland reported enthu-
siastically, "They should be a 
force in the years to come ." In-
deed, the top five runners from 
this year ' s men's team will be 
sophomores and juniors next 
year. Lynch, who was awarded 
"Outstanding Runner," ex-
pressed an expectation to go to 
Nationals next year. "We won ' t 
be satisfied with anything less 
than going to Nationals as a 
team," he stated. Sonneland en-
thusiastically agreed. "It will be 
great getting to coach these guys 
for a couple more years, " he 
grinned . His choice for "The 
Coach ' s Award " on the men ' s 
team was John Green. Matt 
Clarke won "Most Improved." 
Learning to go at the 
"eye of the tiger" is no easy task; 
and, as Sonneland aptly 
summ ed, "These experiences 
will be very valuable for the ath-
letes in years to come." 
us THEM 
3 Gonzaga 0 
3 Pacific 0 
5 Evergreen 1 
1 Western Washington 2 
3 U.ofPugetSound 2 
2 Pacific Lutheran 
Seattle U. 2 
3 Western Washington 2 
1 Pacific 0 
2 Willamette 3 
1 Simon Fraser 3 
1 Central Washington 0 
4 Whitman 1 
2 Unfleld 0 
2 Evergreen 0 
Oliztrl1<1 ltl elllll ·!2tfli 
0 Simon Fraser 
Defense! Forward Haley Nichols keeps 
her opponent at a distance while preparing 
to move the ball downfield. 
N89H1. Women's 
Midfi"Jder Janay \fountai n mm.:,, IO\\ ard th<! 
hall '" ,..,nio r Jo ~y Rein p1i-i11on, her self for 
hackup. 
cce r 
Co nlrol i, csscn1ial. Jenn ife r Ti "uc prov e, 
1hc poi nl as ,he hh K:k, off hc r o pponclll 10 gain 
co111n,I ol" 1hc hall . 
Jennifer T i"uc fc:nd, off her rival a, ,he r:u.:c, 
10 111cc 11hc hall . Tiss ue pla cd hoth 111idl"ic ldcr 
and forward. 
hc,h111an Heather Perdue drihble, 1hc hall 
around he r o ppon ent, 10 d irect the ba ll toward 
Whi1w o11h\ g1,a l. 
Hard Work and 
a Good Time 
Make For a Team 
of Smooth 
HOQ:r-ERS 
The Buc s pressed down 
the field. The defen se was tight, 
but once agai n the women found 
themselves in front of the goal. A 
fake, a pass, and a kick- for an 
intense moment the team stopped 
breathing as they watched the bal l 
sail toward the oppo nents net. 
Before they knew it, the ball was 
in the net. and they were on their 
way to another victory! 
The Lady Bucs started 
off strong and fought their way to 
the Divi sion I district playoff s. 
The women were stopped short in 
a tight game again st Sirnon 
Fras ier University, and ended the 
season I 1-5. having allowed only 
18 goals while scoring 33 over the 
course of d1e season. 
Such statistics and ef-
forts earned the Lady Bucs a few 
honors as we ll. Lisa Hobbs, Joey 
Rein. and Jennifer Tissue were 
named to the First Team by the 
NCIC. Hobb s and Rein also re-
ceived Fi rst Team honors from 
the NAIA District # I , and Rein 
was given an honorab le ment ion 
by the NAIA All-American Hon-
ors. Overall. "We had a great 
seaso n. This is the best this pro-
gram has ever done, and we' re 
only going to get better, " accord-
ing to Julie Ellerd. 
WHITW O RTH COLLEGE 
l'l93 - l994 
WOMEN'S OCCER FRONT ROW : Katie Ginn, Molly Byrne, Veronica Hagemann. 
Jennifer Peterson , Melanie Faris, Heather Perdue, Heather Steam s. SECO ND ROW : 
Coach Daman Hageron. Joey Rein. Amie Hill. Kari Matson. Beth Pearson . Anne Marie 
Eklund , Chandelle Mikel. Sabra Nord. Janay Mountain , Asst. Coach Kevin Moon. 
THIRD ROW : Monique Verheul , Counney Haller. Jennifer Tissue, Kim St.abno, Lisa 
Hobbs, Kristine Wiedmann , Ha ley Nichols. Julie Ellerd . She lby Scribner. 
Women 's Soccer • N ,8-1 1HI 
u s T ti I;; M 
0 Simon Fraser 2 
8 Western Washin gton 1 
1 Simon Fraser 1 
6 Nort hwest Nazarene 0 
2 Albertso n 1 
2 Westmi nste r 1 
7 Unfle ld 0 
3 WIiiamette 2 
4 Portla nd State 1 
1 Whitman 0 
4 Pacific 1 
3 Master 's College 
5 Evergreen 
1 Central Washingto n 0 
3 U. of Puget Soun d 0 
2 Western Wash ington 0 
3 Pacific Lutheran 0 
Dl~t. #1 Pl5!¥·Qtf~ 
1 Seattle U. 0 
Simon Fraser 3 
Using one's head takes on new meaning as 
Paul Elery beads the ball in a goal attempt 
N,8!H I • Men's Socc r 
'orward Mitch Thoma, rcadie, I<> boot the 
all despite hiso pponc n1, ,li dl' for pm,es -
ion of the ball. 
:S! !! With ann s outstretched . B1w1don 
·yannin mid Man Kinder joi11 Pau l ~]c ry 
celebration a~ P.L. U. \ goal keeper rnv-
: hi~ head in de,pair. 
In rn1tl-a1r. l. Jrn Le take, .iirn alterpm i1iuning 
hirn,cll hel \\l'e n the bal l and hi, Pacifi t· 
Lu1ltcran l; ni\'er;, itj npp,1nc111. 
Cioal keeper John Nagel ,1and, ready to block 
any g<ial alle rnp" '·" tt·:1111111:itc Pau l Elery 
,ornd1m 1 "ind, up in the :iir al1<" c Sha" n 






The hot su n bea tin g 
down on their backs and swea t 
dripping from their black and red 
uniform s. the Bu cs held off their 
oppo nent. The ball came sail ing 
towa rd their goa l, on ly to be 
blocke d once again by the goa lie. 
Suddenly the shriIJ sound of the 
whist le blew , and the game was 
over. Once again. the Buc s came 
out victo rious! 
The Bucs had a hot sea-
son with their only losses and tje 
to Simon Frasier University. The 
team held on stron g throu gh the 
seaso n earning the number one 
seed for the District I southern 
division playoffs. ··1 think it was a 
real positive atmosphere. Strong 
players and a rea l strong desire to 
do well, yet coupled with an auno -
sphere at Whitworth that socce r is 
imp ortant ,'' said Mitch Thomas. 
The team ended their seaso n in the 
second round of district playoffs 
at 17-2-1. having scored a total of 
57 goals while goa l keeper s John 
Nagel and Brian Coddin gton al-
lowed only 15 overall for their 
opponents throug hout the season. 
Steve VerHoeven comme nted, "I t 
was a great season . We had a lot 
of talent with a lot of de termi na-
tion and hard work ." 
That determinati on and 
hard work paid off as the team 
finished with bonor s galore. The 
Bucs had three First Team All-
Confere nce players for the NCIC, 
five First Team All-Di strict play-
ers for District# I , four First Team 
playe rs for the Northw est Colle-
giate Soccer Conference (NCSC), 
and three honorable mentions for 
National All-American Honors. 
On top of that, Einar Thorari nsson 
was named Coac h of the Year by 
the NCIC and NCSC. and Lam Le 
and Matt Kinder received Co-
Players of the Year by the NCSC. 
To nan1e all those receiving hon-
ors would take up too much space : 
all in all, they done good ! 
MEN'S SOCCER FRONT ROW : Brian Coddin gto o, Jo hn Nage l, Bill Lea th. SEC-
OND ROW : Jeremy Brun o, Lam Le. Andy Gehr ke, Steve VerHoeve n, Rio Thr ee Stars, 
Sean O'N ea l. Je sse Broel, Brian Frey . Wade Kubota . THIRD ROW : Asst. Coa ch Stuart 
Saunders. Shawn Clegg , Jason Robe 1tson, Nathan Eng kje r. John And onian , Mitch 
Th omas, Kier.in Banon. Jun Kang , Aaron A moth. Asst. Coach David Cha nergy , Coac h 
Einar Thorarin sson . FOURTH ROW : Brand on Deyannin, Joe Meyer , Aaro n 
McMurm y, Sea n Hendrickson , Pat Dreves , Paul E lery, S tuan Rose , Jeff Bennett. Mau 
Kinder. Brian Dreves. 
Men 's Soccer • N 83 H1 
!.! s TH E M 
46 Simon Fraser 66 
71 Western Montana 61 
63 Carro ll 65 
67 Montana Tech. 69 
55 Gonzaga 72 
50 U. of CA (Davis} 84 
71 Sonoma State 46 
60 Lewis Clark 75 
86 Central Washington 62 
71 Seattle U. 83 
60 Western Washington 68 
56 Seattle U. 70 
62 Lewis Clark 65 
72 Pacific Lutheran 40 
78 U. of Puget Sound 70 
66 Whitman 53 
70 Linfield 56 
62 Willamette 61 
57 Lewis & Clark 74 
71 Pacific 75 
97 Pacific Lutheran 45 
76 Central Washington 54 
57 Willamette 52 
69 Llnfleld 52 
67 Whitman 86 
85 Pacific 72 
61 Lewis & Clark 76 
Play-offs 
64 Willamette 66 
N,g-4IHI • Women's B sketba/1 
oing fora h.l\s ..:t. Molly Mcl.aul,!hlin 
,c, to the air. 
,1anL'lll ering around ha npponcnt,. 
\ pr~ I Braina rd llhl\,> down th,· ..:ou1111 ith 
ktcr1111nation. 
Shooting l rnm the outs id\' . lkLTa Higgin, 
atte mpt, a three point..:r. 
Comcmpla t1ng. kn l', ·t,·r"m prepare, to 
"bu,t a nH1,·..:." 
Led by seniors MolJy 
McLaughlin, Becky Randell , and 
Apryl Brainard, Coach Lisa 
Ori a rd' s women 's basketball 
team hosted its first post-season 
play-off game in four years, after 
placing second in NAIA District 
I. Beginning with a tough pre-
season schedule and a number of 
losses, the Lady Pirates came on 
strong against NAIA District l 
competition toeam themselves an 
8 and 4 conference record (13 and 
15 overall). 
Oriard cited the scrappy 
play and natural leadership of 
McLaughlin , the Pirates ' leading 
scorer with 341 total points, after 
shooting an impressive 41 % from 
3-pt range and 77% from the free-
throw line. "Molly had an out-
standing year . In her third year as 
a starter she was very consistent." 
explained Oriard. McLaughlin 
earned 2nd Team All-Conference 
honors for her work on the court. 
Equally effective was 
Randell, who earned 1st Team 
All-Conference recognition for 
her team-high 150 defensive and 
233 total rebounds. Brainard also 
' • contributed on both ends of the 
court and led the Pirates with 12 
blocked shots . 
As Oriard was quick to 
point out, however, there were 
more than three contributors on 
this year's squad . "We bad a very 
young team with only five return-
ees and a Jot of young players . .It 
was during our tough pre-season 
that we really gelled and came 
together as a team . We battled the 
whole way to finish second in a 
very tough conference , but we bad 
a lot of fun. We really got along 
well and it showed on the floor." 
An increased number of 
fans were treated to many gems 
this season, but the game in which 
the Pirates scored 97 points and 
had a run of nine straight three-
point plays was a definite high-
light among highlights. Consis-
tent fan support was not lost on the 
team either. "We were happy to 
see faculty, students, and the 
Whitworth community come out 
and support us;' said Oriard . "It 
made the whole season much 
more fun." 
WOMEN BASKETBALL FRONT ROW : Kim McFadden , Becca Higgins, MoUy 
McLa ughlin . Janay Mountain, Katy Downs. Jen Tissue SECOND ROW: Assistant 
Coach Kate Rue, Annette Sweeney, Becky Randell, Kristi Allen. Coach Lisa Oriard. 
Apryl Brainard. Amy Marshall , Jen Peterson, Assi stant Coach Darsi Frazier 





























Montana Tech. 79 
Carroll 76 
e.v.u_ 79 
Hawai i Pacific 82 
Northwest Christian 69 
Eastern Oregon 86 
Lewis Clark St. 80 
Central Washington 82 
Eastern Washington 74 
Northwest 70 
Pacific Lutheran 85 
Linfield 77 
Willamette 76 
Lewis & Clark 83 
Pacific 87 
Whitman 69 
Pacific Lutheran 74 
Central Washington 84 
Willamette 59 
Linfield 89 
Lewis Clark St. 78 
Whitman 76 
Eastern Oregon 94 
Pacific 57 
Lewis & Clark 76 
Play-offs 
Willamette 88 
In:, Fieldhou,c ,,rirn rnagc, .kff Palrncr i., 
"idc-11pc 11 t'nr the , hon jumper . 
Jordanc,quL' Ja,on (i illa1n di rL·c t, thi, 
layup with hi, tongue a , wel l a, hi, 1m1d1. 
N89HI. Men's Bask tba/1 
fa si>n I lull hoob one ovcr a Lewi, and Clar ~ 
S1a1c ,kknJ.:r. 
A, Kc, in Wright goe, up for the hoard. NCC 
pl:t}cr, attemp t to blo, ·k ou t the 13l!l:, . 
"'INDQUJST 
Sll(JES 
Pirates were known for 
searching for buried treasure, and 
the men ' s Bucs basketbaU team 
definitely found the gold they 
were searching for during the 
1993-94 season. Even though the 
overall statistics for the year 
showed a 10 and 16 record, the 
men 's basketball team made it a 
season worth watching-eight of 
their games had final scores of 
less than five points between the 
two teams. Their effort got them 
to the first round of the conference 
playoffs. 
Besides keeping the sea-
son interesting with close games, 
the men 's basketball team had a 
N.C.LC. record of 5 and 7 and a 
home record of 6 and 5 . Senior 
Jason Hu]] was named to the 
N.C .LC. first team and was given 
national honorable mention by 
the N.A.I .A. 
Senior James Klassen 
reflected , saying, "This year al-
lowed for many learning experi-
ences. I grew a lot as a person, and 
developed many good friendships 
on the team . No matter what the 
scoreboard, we were always win-
ners as a team ." 
MEN'S BASKETBALL FRONT ROW: Greg Stem, Chad Reeves, Assistant Coach 
Rodney Wecker, Coach Wa.rren Friedrichs, Assistant Coach Arnold Brown, Chad 
McGuire, Ben Coleman SECOND ROW: Jason Gillam, Jason Hull, Nathan 
Dunham, John Beckman, James Klassen, Kevin Wright, Jeff Palmer, Gabe Jones, Jeff 
Arkills, Jon Adams 
Men's Basketball • N8-JiH1 
HEADLINES 
from Feb. 28-
M arch 4 , 
posters will 





Feminism a Dirty Word ?," is 
only one of the six programs 
and activities taking place 
on campus as part of 
Women ' s Awareness 
Week . Beginning Monday , 
Feb. 28 , the first program of 
the week will be a Forum 
entitled "Genesis , Jesus 
and Gender ." At this Forum , 
guest speaker Perry Yoder , 
professor of Old Testament 
at Menonite Biblical Semi -
nary in Elkhart , Ind. , will dis -
cuss gender from a Biblical 
perspective . 
portrayed in the news me-
dia . 
On Wednesday, March 
2, several women pastors 
and chaplains will share 
their experiences in leader-
ship positions in the Presby-
terian Church . The pro-
gram , entitled "Women and 
Leadership in the Church," 
will be from noon until 1 :30 
p.m. in the East Red Room 
of Leavitt Dining Hall. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
WOMEN 'S AWARENESS 
~ 
~ WEEK TO EDUCATE 




~ As Women 's Aware -
1 ness Week approaches , 
:i': 





nism is. "We 
want students 
to write their defi-
nition of feminism be-
~ wondering what it is all 
~ about. Is it about radical , 
i bra-burning feminists? Ab-
~ solutely not. 
g, " The purpose of 






is to raise awareness of the 
issues that limit our poten -
tial , and encourage open 
issues ," said Director of 
Publications and Communi -
cations , Pat Sturko . Ac-
cording to Janelle Thayer , 
coordinator of counseling 
services , its purpose is to 
increase our understanding 
of some of the issues of 
feminism . 
As part of Women 's 
Awareness Week , which is 
low the posters ," said 
Sturko . These definitions 
will then be shared at the 
Forum on Friday , March 4, 
in which there will also be an 
open mike for students to 
respond . "There are so 
many stereotypes that 
come to mind ," said Sturko . 
"We need to look at these 
definitions ." 
The Forum , entitled "Is 
The next activity of the 
week is on Tuesday , March 
1 at 3 :45 p .m. in the 
Baldwin -Jenkins lounge . At 
this activity , called "Killing 
Us softly II," Sturko , Thayer 
and Dayna Coleman , direc -
tor of student activities , will 
discuss how women are 
Also on Wednesday at 
3:45 p.m. in the Warren's 
lounge , several Whitworth 
professors will explore femi-
nism from a man's point of 
view. At this program, en-
titled "Is Feminism Good for 
Men? ," there will also be a 
discussion as to whether or 
not the feminist movement 
benefits men. 
On Thursday , March 3, 
"' "' ~ 
CL 






















It happened before a sumo 
tournament in San Jose , CA, on 
June 5 , 1993 , that attracted 
the world ' s best . The competi-
tors included Salevaa 
Atisanoe , a 576-pound Hawaiian 
who goes by the sumo name 
Konishiki and is known in Japan 
as "Meat Bomb ." 
A warm up act nearly stole 
the show . 
Before the matches , about 
20 boys took turns taking on 
Konishiki and another sumo 
champion on the dirt sumo ring , 
trying without success to push 
the huge men around . Usually , 
the boys ended up getting 
picked up and tossed about 1 ike 
dolls as the crowd roared with 
laughter . 
One boy pushed with every-
thing he had against 
Konishiki ' s vast stomach-and 
got nothing more than a smile 
from the giant for all his 
effort . 
N ATSIHI • MiniMag 
SHEIK OMAR ABDEL-RAHMAN 
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman , 
55 , was charged on August 25 , 
1993 with commanding " a war of 
urban terrorism " in New York 
City . 
Although his supporters 
described him as sincere and 
pious , the blind cleric ' s 
radical , anti - Western preach-
ing antagonized many Ameri-
cans . 
The indictment accused him 
of being the mastermind of a 
plot to blow up the World Trade 
Center-which had been bombed 
on l'ebruary 2 6-as wel 1 as 
numerous other targets in new 
York that never were hit , 
including the United Nations 
building and the Lincoln Tun-
nel . 
In exile from his native 
Egypt , Abdel-Rahman denounced 
the bombing and denied in-
volvement in the alleged con-
spiracies but surrendered fol-
lowing a tense standoff out-
side a Brooklyn mosque . Sev-
eral of his followers also were 
charged . 
SUPREME COURT JUDGE RUTH BADER 
GINSBURG 
Declaring that " the 
times are changing ," Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg became the sec-
ond woman to sit on the United 
States Supreme Court on August 
10 , 1993 . 
At her swearing in cer-
emony , the 60-year-old women ' s 
rights pioneer said that " in my 
lifetime , I expect there will 
be among federal judicial 
nominees ... as many sisters as 
brothers in law ." She bacame 
the 107th Supreme Court jus-
tice , joining Sandra Day 
O ' Conner , a justice since 
1981 . 
Ginsburg won several land-
mark Supreme Court cases as a 
lawyer for the American Civil 
Liberties Union Women ' s Rights 
Project in the 1970s , was the 
prime architect of the legal 
argument that the Constitution 
usually requires equal treat-
ment of men and women , & she was 
President Clinton ' s first 
nominee to the high court ; she 
was overwhelmingly confirmed 
by the Senate . 
POPE JOHN PAUL II VISITS U.S . 
Thursday , Pope John Paul 
II flew into Mile High Sta dium 
to be greeted by more than 
90 , 000 youth from around the 
world . Saturday morning , he 
held a special Mass where about 
250 youth delegates fared se-
curity checks to celebra te in 
the service . 
The Pope ended his four-
day stay in the United Sta tes 
in August of 1993 by cel-
ebrating an outdoor Mass at a 
park just outside of Denver. 
Despite the hot , dusty con di-
tions , the nearly 400 , 000 in 
attendance maintained high 
spirits as the Holy Fath er 
called the youth to be the 
missionaries of tomorrow , for-
mally concluding World Youth 
Day , the biennial pilgrim age 
of international y~~ h con-




















































at 3:45 p.m. in the Arend 
lounge, the program 
"Power, Abuse and Anger " 
will allow students to share 
their feelings and personal 
experiences. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wrapping up the week 
is the "Is Feminism a Dirty 
Word?" Forum, followed by 
a Communion Service in the 
Chapel at 3:45 p.m. 
Sturko, who is very ex-
cited about the week , points 
out that the primary objec-
• • • • 
tive is to involve both male • 
and female members of our 
college community in the 
week ' s activities . 
"Women ' s Awareness 
Week is not just for women ," 
said Sturko. And Thayer 
agrees. "It will be an educa-
tional issue for both males 
and females to go through ," 
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1993-1994: 
September 18: Spokane postal carriers picked up food donations for Spokane's needy residents. 
The 50,000 pound target set by the letter carriers was exceeded by far, as an estimated 80,000 
pounds of food went to the Spokane Food Bank. The food was distributed to the city's 19 
emergency outlets . Tropical Storm Gert, which left 28 dead and 15,000 homeless in Central 
America, weakened into a tropical depression as it crossed Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula. October 
1: Loopapalooza was held in the loop from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m .--music, crafts, art and entertainment 
for all to enjoy . October 5: India experienced its worst earthquake since 1935 as an earthquake 
measuring 6.4 on the Richter scale hit the country leaving tens of thousands homeless and more 
than 20,000 dead. October 19: South African President F.W. de Klerk and Nelson Mandela, leader 
of the African National Congress, shared the Nobel Peace Prize for their efforts in leading South 
Africa toward racial equality. October 30: Parents' Weekend on campus. Dr. Bill Robinson 
inaugurated as Whitworth's 17th president. November : Actor River Phoenix, 23, died in front of 
a nightclub in Hollywood, CA. November 7-9: Great Escape students visit Whitworth . Novem-
ber 9: The metro council of Seattle voted to buy a fleet of 360 clean-burning, natural gas buses for 
more than $116 billion. January : Lorena Bobbitt went to trial for severing her husband 's penis. 
A Los Angeles earthquake killed more than 55 people and caused more than $30 billion in damage. 
February : The Winter Olympic Games begin in Lillehammer, Norway. 
• • • 
• 
she said. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MIDWEST FLOODS 
The stage for disaster 
,la.S set in the winter, when 
unusually heavy snow fell . 
Wi t h no midwinter thaws the 
snow melted rapidly as spring 
ar r.ved , enough to cause scat-
•er ed record flooding . And 
•r.e n came the rains . Des 
Moines alone logged more than 
,2 inches by the end of July , 
compared with 18 . 7 in a norma 1 
· ·ear . 
The casualties ranged 
-re m thousands left homeless 
to in vestors and consumers in 
eve ry corner of the United 
Sta tes . Some farm produce 
pr ices rose and insurers had to 
pay out millions in compensa-
tio n . 
The floods may have been 
the worst in American history , 
and t hey captured the concern 
,, peop.e across the nation as 
the story that most interested 
Ame<cans in the summer of 
1993 . Nearly two of three told 
p01lsters that they followed 
the story "very closely " - on 
a par with attention paid to 
the Persian Gulf War . 
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT 
Arrested Development won 
the MTV Music Award for best 
rap video , " People Everyday ," 
and the Grammy Award for "new-
comer of the year . " The hip-
hop group also won some atten-
tion with a message to black 
Americans : spend more time and 
money expressing your African 
heritage . 
" Everybody in here can 
afford to wear some African 
clothes . Don ' t feel bad about 
that , because that keeps an 
African person working ," Baba 
Oje , the group ' s 61-year-old 
spiritual advisor , told an 
audience at Indiana Black Expo 
in Indianapolis , an event 
showcasing black accomplish-
ments . 
The group , known for the 
hits , "Tennessee " and "Mr . 
Wendal ," also cited Clark-
Atlanta University ' s " Black 
Wednesday . " Each Wednesday , 
students wear clothing bought 
from black - owned stores and 
make purchases only at black-
owned businesses . 
REINVENTING GOVERNMENT 
Flanked by forklifts car-
rying reams of government 
rules and regulations , Presi-
dent Clinton and Vice Presi-
dent Gore outlined plans to 
cut , consolidate and reshape 
the federal bureaucracy . 
The president ' s speech on 
September 7 , 1993 , promised 
$108 billion in savings by the 
century ' s end and a stream-
lined government that would 
have 252 , 000 fewer jobs . Thou-
sands of federal employees 
would be phased out through 
various means . The White House 
hoped to implement the propos-
als in the next five to eight 
years , despite expected objec-
tions from those whose jobs are 
on the line and from legisla-
tors who favor the programs 
Clinton wanted to revamp . 
Six months in the making , 
the administration ' s report -
entitled " From Red Tape to 
Results : Creating a Govern-
ment that Works Better and 
Costs Less " - marked the begin -
ning of what the president said 
would be a hard fight to change 
the bureaucracy . 
THE HANDSHAKE OF PEACE 
On a sunny Monday , Sep-
tember 13 , 1993 , three Ameri -
can preside n ts ga wked in awe , 
just like everyone else , at a 
sudden turn toward peace . 
All eyes were on two old 
enemies in their ne w roles as 
peacemakers , men who say peace 
: salaam : in Arabic or " shalo m" 
in Hebrew . Their handshake -
the grasp by Arab Yasser Arafat 
of the hand of Jew Yitzhak 
Rabin - brought a gasp , a 
shout , and finally applause 
fro m several t h ousand p eople 
on the White House lawn . 
A few minut e s earlier 
Rabin ' s Israel and Arafat ' s 
Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation had signed a peace 
treaty that once s ee med un-
imaginable . The PLO recog-
nized the right of Israel to 
live in peace ; Israel , in turn , 
recognized the PLO a s the 
representative of Palestin-
ians . 
President Clinton , who 
guided Arafat a nd Rabin to ward 
their historic handshake , 
called it a "great occasio n of 
history and hope ." 








sue in a safe 
p I a c e , 
where it is 
safe to dis-
agree , to 
question , 
to b e 
scared , or to 
be passion-
ate ." 
people think about how they 
will respond to homosexu-
als and wonder what it 
would be like to have a dif-
ferent perspective. 
2 
~ 'lii Dayna Coleman , Di- the op-
portunity to 
Coleman 
said the week will be 
Coleman , who was on 
the Forum committee last 
year, said that they had 
been looking for someone 
to speak about homosexu-
ality for a long time. "It was 
just perchance that the Fo-
rum committee said let's do 
it next spring. So that was 
already in the works and 
then everything with the ho-
mosexual support group 
came up in the fall ," said 
Coleman. "I don 't think one 
had anything to do with the 
other. But because of that , 
certainly now it has made 
this issue more on the front 
burner ." 
"I think one week is a 
start. The debate isn't going 
to end with that , it's going to 
continue ," said Andy Gil-
bert , one of the coordinators 
for the Gay / Lesbian /Bi-
sexual Support Group. "If 
we decide that we under-
stand exactly how we stand 
on a particular issue, and 
we decide that we are not 
going to be open to any out-
side contact , I think that's a 
sign of intellectual retarda-
tion. " 
~ rector of Student Activities , 
1 compares the different attend presenta-
informational in charac-
ter. The week will not pro-
mote a "right" answer to the 
difficult issue of homosexu-
ality . "We're going to give 
you a bunch of information , 
and you formulate your re-
sponse ," said Coleman. 
"It's not really important that 
we 'solve ' this issue , like is it 
a sin or not. " It is more 
important to Coleman that 
t: J events of homosexuality 
~ week to pieces of a puzzle 
g which will be given to the 
8 Whitworth community to 
-~ grapple with , in an attempt 
.!!; to formulate their own re-,._ 
.D sponses to the issue of ho-
~ mosexuality. 
April 11-15 the 
f Whitworth community will 
tions discussing homosexu-
ality from a biological , psy-
chological , theological and 
sociological viewpoint. 
"We 've got the puzzle 
pieces here ," said 
Coleman . "My hope is that 
at Whitworth , we will give 
ourselves the freedom to 
grapple with this tough is-
ATTEMPTED COUP IN RUSSIA AMTRAK CRASH 
MISS AMERICA 
Kimberly Clarice Aiken , 
Miss Sout:1 Carol ir.a , b eca me 
one o[ the y ou nges t women to 
win Lhe Mi ss Ameri ca pa g ean L 
wr.en she besLed 49 women to win 
t he 1994 title in ~.clantic City 
o n Sept embe r 18 , 1993 . 
'rhe 18 -y ea r-old immedi-
ately announced plans to sp end 
t he year working co help the 
homeless . As found er and 
president o[ the Ho me less Edu -
cat ion and Resource Or gani za-
c ion in her hometown , Col um-
bia , SC , Ai.k e n sa id , "My main 
goal is t o get h omeles s p eop l e 
oC Lr.e screeLs and get people 
who may become homeless ouL o: 
thaL siLu aLio n . " 
Ai k en s ang Ge r shw in ' s 
" Summerc.ime " during th e talen t 
portion of ch e con~est ' s na -
Lionally Lel evi se d f inals . 
She studied last year at the 
Unive r sity of NorLh Carolina 
and enrolled this ye ar at th e 
UniversiLy of South Car olina . 
NATSIHI • Mini Mag 
When President Boris An Amt rak trai n hurtled of f 
Yel tsin disbanded t he le gisla - a bridge in to an inky bayo u 
:::ure Sept e mber 2~ , many of its crawl ing with alligaLors and 
har d-liners barricaded ther'.1-
selv es ins ide the parliament 
building , or "White House ," in 
Moscow . Vice Presi de nt 
Alex an der Rutskoi and others 
tried t o wr est pow er fro m 
Yeltsin in an at t empted coup ; 
b uL , follo wing Ye ltsin ' s or-
de rs , t anks and tro ops flushed 
ou t t he defiant lawmaker s , 
:nany of them old - l ine CoJ11Jnu-
n ists opp osed :::o Yeltsin ' s 
att e mpts to move the na tion 
toward a f ree ma rke t ec on o my . 
Th e world was stu nned by 
the sight of fir e raging uncon-
trolled ins ide the st ately 
p ar liament buil d ing . When Lhe 
smoke cleared t he rebellion 
was c rush ed , and its leaders-
in c luding Speaker Rus:an 
Khas bu lato v an d for mer Sccu -
r:ty Minister Vik Lo r 
Bara nnik ov-we r e in ja i l . 
A commi ssi on was fo rmed to 
crea te a n ew l e gisl ative 
fram ewo rk , and elections for a 
parl ia mcnL were scheduled . 
snakes in Saraland , Ala bama , 
abou t 3 a . m . Se pt . 22 , 1993 , 
plunging its s leeping pas s en-
gers into a n i ght mare of fire , 
wat er , and death . 
A ba r ge had struck and 
we akene d t h e bridg e shortly 
be fore t he wreck , wh ich k illed 
4 7 peop~e aboard th e Los Ang e-
les- to- Miami Sunset Lim i ted . 
It wa s th e deadl iest wre c k 
in Amtr ak ' s 23 - yea r h i st ory ; 
159 peo p~e survi ved . All t hree 
engines and fou r of the eig:it 
ca rs we nt o[f the bridge . Two 
of Lhe cars wer e passenge r 
cars , or.e s.vas completely sub-
merged in 16 foot deep wa ter , 
and o n e dangled peri lousl y 
from what was left of the 
bridge . "We wer e asleep and 
the next thing you know we were 
in t he water ," said passenger 
Bob Watts , a retired 
:ire fig r.ter fr om Cal if ornia . 
" T thoughl i t wa s a d r eam . " 
Senior Andrea 
Kummer is apprehensive 
that the week will have a 
greater separation impact 
than unification, but would 
like it to be a positive event. 
"I would like to see that there 
wouldn't be a need for ho-
mosexuality week," she 
SEINFELD 
'rhe sh ow sLarted off a s an 
1 
upstarL , but by the time they 
fin ished hand i ng out the pri me 
time Emmy Awards on Se ptemb er 
29 , 1993 , NBC' s "Sein feld ' 
took home t hree trophies , mak-
ing i L one of the night ' s two 
bigg est win ners , along wi th 
1 
" Picket Fen ces ." I 
" Seinfeld ," whi ch fe atur es [ 
th e comi c misad vent ures of the 
New York come dian and his I 
fr iends , was name d best comedy 
se ries . Michael 2:'.chard s , who 
p lays t he show ' s sel f-o bs essed/ 
Kramer , won as bes t sup po rting I 
actor in a comedy , an d writer 
La rry David was :ionored for an 
episode enti tled "The Con-
test . " 
" We started off so small 
it · s going to be easy to th ank 
peop l e because there ' s like 
t wo people to thank here that 
even knew we were on , " Jer ry 
Seinfeld , the series ' star , 
sa j d as he ac cepted th e award . 
1 
" Now we ' re p art of the estab -
1 ishr'.'lent ," he cold r eporters 
after the program . "We' re part 









• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
said. She suggests an en-
compassing sexuality week 
to talk about healthy human 
sexuality, whether it's het-
erosexual, homosexual or 
bisexual. 
"I hope the result of this 
is not division," said 
Coleman. We are all work-
ing through this and need to 
be supportive of each other 
despite differing opinions 
she said. 
ready know how they feel 
about this. That would be 
sad because we will miss 
out on their perspective ," 
said Coleman. 
If people are so con-
vinced in their thinking , then 
Coleman wants to be able to 
know where they are com-
ing from . "I want to hear that 
perspective , but I also want 
them to understand that 
there are people with other 
perspectives and they need 
to be tolerant of others as 
well ." 
Dave Pommer, an RC 
in Arend , said he thinks ho-
mosexuality week is a good 
idea, but people tend to only 
talk a lot about controversia l 
topics. "We should try to act 
upon our convictions ," said 
Pommer . 
"I've heard people lik-
ening it to pedaphile aware-
ness week , or liars aware-
ness week and say why 
would we condone a par-
ticular sin ," said Coleman . 
"A lot of people view homo-
sexuality as a sin. We need 
to deal with that and formu-
late our thoughts on it." 
are in this matter. "Each 
individual is born with a 
sexua l orientation ," said 
Wood. "If we believe that 
God is the source of all cre-
ation, and all is good , then 
sexual orientation has got to 
be some thing good if it 
comes from God." 
: HIGH- : 
• 
LIGHTS • • • 
• • • • 
: OF 1993- : 
: 1994: : 
• • 
• February 11: The • • • • Oregon C iti ze n 's • 
• Alliance attempted • • • • aga in to stop gay • 
: right s with an ini - : 
• ti a tiv e; it fai led . • 
: March 4: Bry a n : 
• Du nca n concer t in • 
"I'm excited to think that 
there is the opportunity for 
us to grow together and ac-
cept one another," said Ann 
Dentler, English Language 
Program director, and in-
structor, who is also on the 
homosexuality study group. 
Students across cam-
pus hold varying positions 
on homosexuality and the 
coming week. Freshman 
Jenny Mclees disagrees 
with homosexu ality, but the 
Bible says we shouldn 't 
hate homosexuals. 
Charlie Wood from St. 
Undoubtedly , a myriad 
of views will be expressed 
during this week. "This is a 
safe place for students to 
confron t these kinds of is-
sues, " said Coleman . 
"Once you get out into the 
world , you may not have the 
privilege of having all these 
different pieces , and having 
all these people who have 
really delved into these vari-
ous issues ." 
• the Whitw orth Au- • • • • dit o rium a t 7:30 • 
"My biggest fear is that 
students won't come be-
cause they think they al-
CALIFORNIA WILDFIRES 
Twenty six fi res that s wept 
sou thern Californ ia in the 
Fall of 1993 left four people 
dead and caused at leasL $1 
bill ion in damage . 
Wildfires destroyed 1 , 150 
homes, burned across 200 , 000 
acres and injured nearly 2 0 0 
peop le in Southern California 
in a matter of week s . Adding 
to the horror , authorities 
said that 19 fires were set by 
arson ists . 
Afte r the discovery of t wo 
of the dead , Sgt . Ron Spea r 
said, " If it ' s an arson fire , 
then that makes it murder . 
They wer e burned by the fi re 
and as fa r as we know , it was 
an arson fi re . " 
A $250 , 000 reward was 
post ed for information leading 
to the arres t and conviction of 
the arsoni st . 
John 's Episcopal Church , 
who will speak during the 
week , said it's time that the 
Christian churches take a 
good look at what the facts 
MICHAEL JORDAN 
One o[ Lhe biggest stories 
of th e 1993- J 99 4 baskeLbal 1 
season occurred be[ore Lhe 
firs t pre-season exhibition 
game - Mi c ha el Jordan , one of 
Lh e world ' s mos L famous ath-
le t es , announced h is reLire-
ment . 
Jordan ' s retirement came 
a ft e r he had led Lhe Chicago 
Bulls to th ree sLraighL Na-
tiona l Baske lball Association 
championships , the most recent 
a vict or y over the Phoenix Suns 
in the 1993 f inals . 
"The thrill is gone . : · ve 
done it a ll . ~here ' s no::hing 
l eft for me to do ," Jordan to~d 
a repor::er th e night be:ore his 
formal announcement . 
His depart~re , announced 
at a news conference on Oct . 6 , 
:993 , stripped the league o: 
ics most recognizable name ar.d 
robbed it of a breathtaking 
acrobac who led the NBA in 
scoring the last seven years . 
WORLD SERIES 
~L was one of the masc 
dramatic home runs in the long 
hisLory of the World Series . 
Joe CarLer o: che ~oronto 
Blue Jays sLepped to che p~ate 
in the ninLh inning o: the 
sizLh game of Lhe series , wi::h 
Lwo runners on base and the 
score 6-5 in favor of the 
Philadelphia Phi l" ies . 
Carter ' s Blue Jays l ead Lhe 
series , chree games Lo Lwo . 
And after one swing of his bal , 
the game was over and Lhe Jays 
had war. their second sLraighl 
series . 
The righL fielder circled 
che bases , arms ouLsLretched 
over his head , and slapped 
palms with third base coach 
Kick Leyva as t h e cro wd in 
Toronto ' s Sky Dome slood and 
roared wiLh glee . 
: p .m . Actor John : 
• Ca ndy di ed of a • 
• m ass ive hea rt a t- • • • 
• tack. • 
•••••••••••••• 
SOMALIA 
~:-:e wor ld was drawn to 
So::ia~~a ~n 1992 by photographs 
o = s::arving c h~~dren . It was 
alwos c: driven away the follow -
ing year by photographs of 
fighc:ing adults which symbol-
ized the ai ff iculty a 33-
country United Nacions force 
had coping with a country that 
had descen d ed into feudalism . 
Mogadishu was a cit y d i-
vided becween warlords Al i 
Mahdi Mohamed and Mohamed 
Farah Aidid . Aidid an d Ali 
Mahdi had united to over t h ro w 
dictator Mohamed Siad Barre in 
1991 , bu t their ensui ng co n -
LesL for power led to a full-
scale war over Mogadishu t h at 
killed 350 , 000 peop le a nd ex -
acerbated a famine . 
After he was suspected of 
o rd ering an a LLac k on a group 
o f Pa ki sta ni peacekeepers , 
u . N. f orces la un ched a manh unt 
f or Aid i d , but j Ls forces 
halte d g , ou nd pdlrols dnd all 
buL esse nL jdl mi 1 itary convoys 
in Mogadishu afLer an October 
3 ba tt le Lha L lc[L 18 Ameri-
cans , one Ma lays i an and mare 
t han 300 Somalis dead . 
Mini Mag • NATSIHI 
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Marriott 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
MARRIOTT TO 
.~ CELEBRATE 30 YEARS 




at the time 
were re-
ported by The 
Whitworthian 
of April 10 , 
1964, to be "excited 
vices bought SAGA and 
became the food service at 
Whitworth College, accord-
ing to Marriott Food Service 





and optimistic about 
their future at Whitworth " 
and "happy to be at such a 
great place ." 
"Five male students pick-
eted the college dining hall 
and set of a larger demon -
stration that included a 
march around the Loop and 
a boycott of the evening 
meal. The administration 
soon approved the hiring of 
SAGA Food Services. " 
But the change in food 
services didn 't stop the stu-
dent complaints . Students , 
becoming more politically 
involved and internationally 
aware , came up with a new 
definit ion for SAGA , "Soviet 
Attempt to Gag American s." 
Whitworth College will 
celebrate Marriott's 30-year 
anniversary with Snack Bar 
specials and Dining Hall 
celebrations April 16-23. 
~ Do you know what hap-
.! pened in 1964? 
~ Folk music was on the 
0 .8 rise, as was communism . 
~ The average family 
l watched television approxi-
i mately six hours a day . 
were the National 
Football Champions and 
the Food Stamp Act of 1964 
went into effect The cost of 
a hamburger and a 
milkshake was 40 cents. 
i Jack Ruby was guilty , 
" Queen Elizabeth gave birth , 
Martin Luther King , Jr . won 
J the Nobel Peace Prize , the 
At the same time 
Whitworth welcomed SAGA 
Food Services , now a divi-
sion of Marriott Food Ser-
vices , to Leavitt Dining Hall. 
The move to hire SAGA 
Food Services came after a 
student protest in January 
of 1964 . "A serious protest 
erupted ... over the quality of 
food on campus, " said Dr. 
Dale Soden in his book , A 
Venture of Mind and Spirit 
Despite the student 
criticism , SAGA stayed and 
in 1986 Marriott Food Ser-
On Monday, faculty will 
be treated to a special lun-
cheon. On Tuesday, stu-
dents will have a special 
Italian buffet and on 
Wednesday there will be a 
luncheon for Whitworth and 
Marriott administration . 
During the rest of the week, 
meals that were typically 
~ 
j1 HEALTH CARE REFORM 
ll. President Clinton ' s point 
man on health care reform in 
1993 was his wife , First Lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton . 
When Mrs . Clinton appeared 
before Congress to implore its 
members to work with the admin-
istration to overhaul the 
health care system, she got a 
movie star ' s reception . 
But the talk quickly turned 
to business . 
Representative Pete Stark , 
a California Democrat , said he 
favored expanding Medicare to 
cover all Americans . He told 
Mrs . Clinton that his mother 
fears that she would be worse 
off under Clinton's reform 
plcn , even though it calls for 
new Medicare coverage for pre-
scription drugs . 
Mrs . Clinton , who chaired 
the White House task force on 
health care reform , conceded 
that Stark had a point . 
" I have a mother , too , " she 
said , " so if we can ' t pass the 
mother test , we ' re in 
trouble ." 
NATSIHI • Mini Mag 
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NANCY KERRIGAN ATTACK 
Nancy Kerrigan , the 22-
year-old u . S . figure skater 
who was among t he gold medal 
favorites at the 1994 Winter 
Olympics , was attacked after 
practice on January 6, 1994 , by 
a man who hit her on the right 
leg with a club or metal bar . 
The blow severely bruised 
her knee and bruised her quad-
riceps tendon , an injury that 
could impede her jumping and 
landing ability . 
Within days , an anonymous 
phone call to authorities 
pointed to Kerrigan ' s rival , 
Tonya Harding , and a few of her 
entourage . 
Harding ' s ex-husband , Jeff 
Gillooly , her bodyguard , Shawn 
Eckardt , and two hired men were 
arrested . 
The U. S . Figure Skating 
Association has formed a panel 
to investigate the case , a 
first step in the process that 
could lead to Harding ' s re-
moval from the team . 
CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE 
At 4 : 32 a . m. on Monday, 
January 17 , 1994 , an earth-
quake of 6 . 6 magnitude (Rich-
ter scale reading) struck 
Southern California , claiming 
61 lives and leaving damage 
that may total $30 billion . 
Five interstate highways , 
including the state ' s major 
north-south route , and three 
state highways were closed at 
several points , crippling 
transportation . 
Broken aqueducts cut off 
much of the water supply to the 
San Fernando Valley , the 260-
square-mi le suburban expanse 
hit hardest by the quake . Over 
500 , 000 customers were left 
without power in Los Angeles 
County . 
Streets were empty during 
nights of the 11 p . m. -7 a . m. 
curfew . National Guard troops 
patrolled against looting . 
"The days ahead will also 
be rough for us , " Mayor Richard 
Riordan warned Angelenos , even 
as he praised them for a cool-
headed response to the crisis . 
"Let ' s all stick together ." 
COLD WAVE 
Across the Northeast, the 
Midwest and large parts of the 
South , the extreme cold of 
January 1994 brought an end to 
the daily routine . 
Arctic air with wind chills 
up to 7 4 below zero swept 
across the eastern United 
States in the wake of a bliz-
zard that dumped enough snow to 
paralyze several states . 
At least 92 deaths have 
been blamed on the barrage of 
cold and snow . Many of these 
victims were killed on icy 
roads or had heart attacks 
shoveling snow , while others 
froze to death . 
Tens of thousands of home-
less people sought protection 
at shelters , which were filled 
to capacity in many areas . 
served in 1964 will be 
served at dinner , said 
O'Brien. 
Rick Hornor, associate 
professor o( Theater Arts 
and a Whitworth alum from 
the class of 1970 said, "I 
worked for SAGA in the 
back washroom. There 
were four of us guys that 
would sing while we washed 
dishes." 
urday. We would heap our 
plates with trench fries and 
smother it in thousand-is-
land dressing, " he said . 
also be a trivia contest and 
other games . 
Ochoa said that the 
employees of the Snack Bar 
hear lots of negative com-
ments about food , prices 
and service. "We would like 
to have a week, just one 
week, where students will 
tell us what they like about 
us." Ochoa suggested that 
during celebration week , 
people should come to the 
Snack Bar and give positive 
comments . 
dents] mother ." 
She recalls 
watching freshmen 
grow up before her 
eyes. "They are so 
young when they 
come . They mature 
and blossom. I love 
my job; I'd have to. I 
have six children 
and six grandchil-
dren , so [Whitworth 
students] are like a 
bigger family," she 
said. 
Though they won't be 
serving steaks , the Snack 
Bar will have specials as 
mentioned earlier . 
Hornor went on to say 
that often the quartet would 
draw a crowd outside the 
door to listen to their sing-
ing. 
Hornor also mentioned 
putting on a lot of weight. "It 
was steak night every Sat-
"We will have specials 
on food that was popular 
back in the '60s," said Char-
lotte Ochoa, manager of the 
Snack Bar. She also said 
that "coffee, hot chocolate, 
coney island dogs, ham-
burger/cheeseburger bas-
kets, [and] rootbeer floats 
will be on special as well as 
Clam Chowder Friday ." 
She added that there will 
Ochoa explained that 
the week of positive com-
ments is needed because 
"we go above and beyond . 
We are often like [the stu-
SUPERBOWL 
The Dallas Cowboys won 
their second straight National 
Football League championship 
and the Buffalo Bills earned a 
sadder spot in sports history 
by losing their fourth 
straight Super Bowl . 
Dallas defeated the Bills 
30- 13 on Sunday, January 30, 
1994, scoring 24 unanswered 
points in the second half after 
trailing 13-6 at halftime . 
Errunitt Smith, the game's Most 
Valuable Player, led the way 
for Dallas, rushing for 132 
yards and scoring two touch-
downs. 
Smith, the league's MVP in 
the regular season, added the 
Super Bowl MVP award to his 
collection . 
CIV IL WAR I N BOSNI A 
The civil war in what was 
once Yugoslavia moved through 
its second year at terrible 
human cost : as many as 200 , 000 
people were dead or missing , 
including 10 United Nations 
relief workers who had died by 
October . 
The 18-month-old civil war 
began in 1992 when Serbs re-
belled over a vote by the 
republic's Muslims and Croats 
to secede from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia and form two sepa-
rate governments . 
Croatia and Muslim-domi-
nated Bosnia-Herzegovina ini-
tially allied against the more 
powerful Serbs , but their al-
liance dissolved amidst bitter 
turf battles between Croats 
and Muslims in the second half 
of 1993 . 
Much of the attention in 
the barbaric war centered on 
Sarajevo , the Bosnian capital 
under seige by the Serbs and 
site of the initial conflict 
which sparked WWI, but life 
throughout what was once Yugo-
slavia was full of suffering . 
NIRVANA 
It was the year of grunge 
rock , and a band from Seattle 
known as Nirvana was among the 
proudest purveyors of this 
unadorned , grinding form of 
rock n' roll . 
At the 10th Annual MTV 
Video Music Awards on Septem-
ber 2, 1993 , at Universal City , 
CA, Nirvana ' s " In Bloom " won 
the trophy for best alterna-
tive video . 
Showing up to accept such 
an award might have seemed like 
a bit of a sellout for an avant 
garde rock group , but Nirvana 
showed it still had at least 
one bad boy . 
As band members Chris 
Novoselic , Dave Grohl , and 
Kurt Cobain accepted their 
award on stage , Cobain , the 
lead singer , unbuttoned his 
pants . The camera turned away 
abruptly . Seven months later , 
on April 8 , 1994 , Cobain was 
found dead of an apparent self-
inflicted gunshot wound to the 
head. A single page suicide 
note was found beside the body . 
•••••••••••••••• • 
HIGH - • • 
LIGHTS OF • • • 
1993-1994 : • • • 
March 21: The 66th An- • 
nual Academy A wards • • 
presented Oscars to : • 
• • • "Schindler's List"-Best • 
• Movie; Steven Spielberg • 
• • • ("Schindler's List")-Best • 
• Director ; Tom Hanks • 
• • • ("Philadelphia")-Best Ac- • 
• tor; Holly Hunter ("The • 
• • • Piano")-Best Actress. • 
• March 31: An anti-por- • 
• • • nography bill intended to • 
• protect children age 17 • 
• • • and younger from sexu- • 
• ally explicit material was • 
• • • vetoed by Washington • 
• Governor Mike Lowry be- • 
• • • causeitwas"overlybroad, • 
• vague and ambiguous ." • 
• • • April 4: General elections • 
• for the ASWC executive • 
• • • positions and dorm presi- • 
• dents took place. April 6: • 
: With the deaths of the : 
• presidents of Rwanda and • 
• • • Burundi in a plan crash, • 
• Rwanda reached a state of • 
• • • anarchy, with thousands • 
• dead in the capital Kigali. • 
• • • April 19 : A tornado • 
• crossed over the South • 
• • • and Midwest, managing • 
• to kill four people and in- • 
• • • juring at least 17 more. • 
• Michael Fay, 18, faced six • 
• • • lacerating lashes with a • 
• cane after being found • 
• • • guilty of vandalizing sev- • 
• eral vehicles in Singapore. 
: He exhausted all appeals, 
• including a letter from 
• President Clinton asking 
that Fay be pardoned . 
April 22: Former Presi-
dent Richard Nixon, 81, 
died of a major stroke. A 
train car containing 
141,000 pounds of ammo-
nium sulfide leaked poi-
sonous fumes, forcing at 
least 500 people to evacu-
ate from downtown Spo-
kane and causing traffic to 
be backed up for more 
than three hours for fear of 
an explosion. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mini Mag . NATSIH I 
s 
MEET ~ d' 
Pacific Lutheran w L 
Lewis & Clark w w 
Whitman w w 
Willamette L w 
P.L.U. Invitational 4th 3rd 
U. of Puget Sound L L 
B.Y.U. L 
Linfield L L 
Whitman w w 
Lewis & Clark w w 
Whitman w w 
Central Washington 2nd 2nd 
Invitational 
N.C.I.C. 4th 4th 
District #1 5th 6th 
National NAIA 6th 11th 
Liza Rachetto "carefully" shaves Jeff 
Rice's head to cut down on water resis-
tance as well as make a fashion statement. 
N'9°4H1. Swimming 
John Rasmussen and Jeff Rice look to the 
future and to victory as they stand at pool 
side. 
Demonstration time ! Desire DeSoto, Nani 
Blake, Shannon Braun, and Liza Rachetto 
make up the 400 medley relay that took 3rd 
at Nationa ls. 
A, a maucr of camaraderie, Steve Schadt , 
Jerry and Jeff Rice. John Rasmussen, Kri; 
Adam,. and Chad Bauma nn sport daring 
hair ,1yles. 
Desire DeSoto rests along the pool edge fol-
lowing herheat. DeSoto place d 2nd in Nat ion-
als in lhe backstro ke. 
Group hug! Nan i Blake and Ma ri Pinman 
surround teammate Lenny W iersma with their 
smiles and support. 
SWIM TEAM FR ON T ROW: Nico le 
Markovchick . Steve Scha dt, Paul Tay lor. Ali-
cia Klumpp, Mari Pittman. Susan Koh ler, 
Chad Baumann. SECON D ROW: Lauri 
Hepler , Jan Oka da, Malt Bow les, Des ire 
DeSoto, Nani Blake, Min dy Radke . THIRD 
ROW : Latisha Lange liers, Lea Stenerso n, 
Marcelo Rocha, Lenny Wier sma , Shannon 
Braun, Amy Baumgard , Liw Rachctto , John 
Boxmeyer, Kris Adams, Greg Power;,. 
The men's and women's 
.'>wim teams again had productive 
seasons at Whitworth. A large 
number of freshmen provided for a 
young team, but Steve Schadt ex-
pressed that even though they 
"came from a wide background of 
different experiences, what started 
out as a .. me" attitude changed as 
the year went on to a "team" atti-
tude . Because there were a lot of 
new people this year. there were no 
cliques so we became very unified 
over the whole year." 
The twice a day , 22 hours 
a week practices turned the young 
team into a successful competitor. 
Jeff Rice said the hardest thing 
about swimming was getting up for 
the 5:30 a.m. practice . Rice said , "I 
learned bow to live off four to five 
hours of sleep a night.'' Jan Okada 
found it was "hard to find time to do 
homework. There is so much of a 
time commitment in swimming.'' 
Steve Schadt agreed it was hard 
trying to balance school and travel. 
He stated, "You have to discipline 
yourself and try to find a balance 
somewhere. " But it paid off, be-
cause, as Jerry Rice put it, they 
"'moved from an optimistic attitude 
to winning woodies (races)." 
Both teams headed for 
nationals, where the women's 
team improved from placing 
10th the previous years to take 
sixth place. The women broke 
numerous team records and pro-
duced five All-Americans: Nani 
Blake, Shannon Braun, Liza 
Rachetto, Desire DeSoto, and 
Jan Okada. 
The men also had a 
strong showing and placed 11th 
at nationals. All-American hon-
ors went to Jeff Rice who placed 
fifth in the 200 Fly. Shannon 
Braun felt that "Everyone gave 
their best and came through for 
the team. The team s did really 
well and the women finished 
better than ever." Jerry Rice 
agreed that they had a good sea-
son. "It was a fun year, there was 
free food on trips, trips to all 
over the state and opportunities 
to meet lots of people." Steve 
Schadt enjoyed the camaraderie 
of the team . Schadt said. "Being 
on swim team is like being a 
family, you're there for eacb 
other , and you spend so much 
time with each other. " 
Swimming • N9iH1 
u s T H E M 
4 Gonzaga 11 
2 Gonzaga 12 
0 Gonzaga 10 
9 Albertson 10 
3 George Fox 13 




7 E.0.S.C. 8 
4 Gonzaga 13 
2 U.P.S. 1 
8 U.P.S. 9 
13 U.P.S. 7 
5 c.w.u. 6 
5 c.w.u. 4 
0 Willamette 3 
1 Willamette 9 
3 Willamette 2 
5 L.C.S.C. 4 
5 Pacific 6 
9 Pacific 4 
3 Pacific 6 
8 w.s.u. 18 A Pirate at the plate 2 P.L.U. 6 takes a mighty cut. 
0 P.L.U. 8 
4 P.L.U. 6 Heads up play keeps 
7 c.w.u. 8 thi~ Wild cat fr om 
12 Whitman 0 Central off the bases. 
6 Whitman 7 
7 Whitman 3 
4 L.C.S.C. 18 
0 Lewis & Clark 4 
7 Lewis & Clark 8 
4 Lewis & Clark 3 
4 Linfield 7 
2 Linfield 6 
1 Linfield 6 
N,98H1 • Baseball 
The Whitworth baseba ll 
team, under new hea d coac h 
Rodney Taylor , had a so lid show-
ing in the NAIA Di~trict I with a 
record of6 and 9. The Bucs had a 
number of returnin g starters but 
we re faced with a cough sched ule. 
playing powerhou ses Gon1:aga 
University and Lewis & Clark 
Staie . The Pirates struggled with 
incon sistent hitting and pitching 
at the beginning. but evened out 
the season with a strong defen sive 
showing, losing about JO games 
by only one run . The ove rall 
record for the '94 Pirate s was 9 
and 29. 
While the P1 rates 
worked on hitting with men in 
scoring positi on, help came on the 
mound from pitchers Bill y Wark 
and Lance Rickman , who both 
From top t0 bottom, the 
anatomy of a pitch from stll!t 10 
fini\h. 
had impressive seasons, along 
with the other ,;carters Clark Rider 
and Jason Zol ynski. Brand on 
Allard, David Fey, and Robin 
Lund led the Bucs offe nsive ly, 
along with clut ch hittin g by Don 
O'NeaJ and Reggie Hull. Bill y 
Wark led a fired-up Pirates team 
to a rare road win against Lewis 
and Clar~ State College. easily 
the single game highli ght of the 
seaso n. 
The Pirates surged late 
in the seaso n with a series win 
agains t Whitman College . Post-
season honors came for severa l 
Pirates, with Robi n Lund and 
Grant Good selecte d NCIC All-
Conference for their infieldin g 
and Reggie Hull listed on the 
NAlA District I First Team. 
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THE J 994 PIRATE BASEBALL TEA VI-Top row. 
Gregg Amend, Zane Well,, Lance Rickman. Brad 
Vick.hammer. Don O'Neal.Ja\on McDougal, Ethun 
Wynecoop. Ja,un Zolynskl. Clark Rider. Middle 
row. Head Coach Rod Taylor, Brandon Bittner.Enc 
Nordhagen, Ru\s Frickey. Billy Wark, David Fey. 
Ale, Sc:huem1a11, Tim Ayers. Cam McGillivray. 
Bill Koder. As,istanl C'oach Malt Trieb\\ a,\er. 
Botwm row : Erik Sundet, Robin Lund, Scoct 
Wor,ham , Jeff Green. Grant Good, Reggie I-lull. 
Branden Allard, Chris Fukai 
Baseball • N,9-7' HI 









District 1 Champs 
Brae Wilson Discus 
Brian Lynch 5000 M 
These two competed along 
with Kevin Wright (Decath-
lon) at Nationals in Azusa. 
I 
Jordan LofdaW lofts a vault during a 
SpringmeeL 
N98H1 • Track 
Giving it his all, Brae Wilson throws the 
discus. 
Jen Smith leads in che J.500 Meter; with 
determination. 
Stretching as far as he can, Andre' Wicks 
flies through the air while competing in 
the long jump. 
Like this spri nter. Lhe Whitworth track 
team jumps from the blocks to take on the 
field. 
Leaning for the finish, sprin ter Tell 





Whitworth's men' s and 
women's track and field teams 
were both very young this year. 
but they still had a very enjoyable 
season. according to women's 
team captain Kim Huston ... It was 
really fun to run with the rest of 
the distance team because , since 
all of us are either married or soon 
to be married. we would always 
talk about honeymoons and bridal 
showers:· Huston laughed. Al-
though the season wasn't exactly 
a honeymoon for the team. some 
individuals really shined. Ac-
cording to Huston , distance run-
ner Jen Smith had an outstanding 
year , aJong with sprinter Renee 
Williams and thrower Diana 
Smith. 
Sprinter Ted Fedyk 
fond ly recollected the bus ride~ 
back from meets, when Brae Wil-
<;on would sing crazy song:,, and 
Kevin Wright would complain 
because no one else wanted to 
listen to Garth Brooks . Fedyk was 
enthusiastic about the Pirates ' 
season. especially the Whitman 
Invitational. which was only the 
second meet that the Whitworth 
men have won in recent history. 
Fedyk also expressed relief that 
this was the last year U1at the team 
had to practice at Mead High 
School, as Whitworth,., putting in 
a rubberized Lrack this summer. 
He and di!.tance runner John 
Green both pointed to the fresh-
men and sophomores. led by 
Andy Martin and Brian L)nch, 
when asked about next year. 
"We've got a grea t crop of young 
distance runners that are going to 
be incredible in a year or two,'· 
Green emphaticall} '>lated As for 
this season, sprinters Andre 
Wids and Sha"'n McVicker . 
along with Fcdyk and singer/ 
thrower Brae Wil son. led U1e men 
co victory. 
TRACK & FIELD FRONT ROW. Coach Dave Snyder, Erika Blom. Rene Strong, 
Kim Hu,ton, Diana Smi1h, Scott Sund. Ted Fe<lyl, Tamm) Chris1ianscn, Selin.: 
Tatum. Sharon Olney. Kmic Ginn. Coach An<ly Sonne lanJ SECOND RO\\ Andrea 
Carl,on. Renee Williams . l-1ynn Elario. Jeremy Bruno . Terry Border,, Caryn Wilson . 
David Glenn , Shawn ~fcVicker. CC111me Englcn . Lesley Williams THIRD ROW· 
Joe Helbling, Triciu Sullivan. kff Hum. Mall Clarke. !\ate Car.on, Jordan l.otdahl , 
Casey Clark. Jason Webb, Tim Evans. Mcli\ sa Litchfield, Karn Kirkland rOURTI I 
ROW : Head Coach Sam Wi\eman, Mandy Beel.., Kyle Broderid,, Gary Horla cher. 
Jonathan Allen. Nate Fo,, Na1han Myer,, Andre,. Wi.:l..s. Andrew Manin. John Green. 
Jen Smith 
Track. N HI 
M A T C H 
A E s u L T s Whil e wam1ing up, Jessie Trerise 
us TH E M practices her forehand stroke. 
2 Seattle U 7 
3 w.w.u. 6 
1 U.P.S. 8 
0 Willamette 9 
2 L.C .S.C. 7 
8 Dominican 0 
0 U.C. Santa Cruz 9 
6 Cabrillo C.C. 3 
9 Menlo 0 
4 Shasta C .C. 5 
8 Eastern Montana 1 
9 Eastern Montana 0 
8 Spokane C.C. 1 
6 Pacific 3 
7 Whitman 2 
0 P.L.U . 9 
7 W.S.U. (JV) 2 
8 Spokane C.C. 1 
1 Linfield 8 
5 Lewis & Clark 4 
8 NW Nazarene 1 
9 Yakima Valley C.C. 0 
1 L.C .S.C . 8 
Overall Record 13-10 
"4QOt1 • Women's Ti nnis 
With great form. Jessie Treri se finishes 
a backhand. 
With umph, Jodi Baxter completes a 
~erve. 
With determi nation, Julie 7..agelow 
serves during a match. 
In the beginning of the 
season, "rebuilding year" was a 
phrase thrown around repeatedly 
in reference to the women's tennis 
team. The team was extremely 
young, fielding three freshmen, 
four sophomores, and two jun-
iors. Despite the labels and inex-
perience, though, the Lady Bucs 
had a very fulfilling year accord-
ing to number one seed Jodi 
Baxter. "We had a lot of fun 
playing together, and the road 
trips were a blast," Baxter re-
ported. 
There were several very 
funny incidents that occured on 
those road trips. During the 
Spring Break trip to California, 
the team had to take a winding 
road from the team van down to 
the tennis courts. Baxter decided 
that traversing the steep hillside 
would take less energy and 
quickly descended the hill. About 
15 feet from the bottom, she 
slipped and slid head first to the 
bottom, to the amusement of 
teammate Jessie Trerise, who 
called out, "Safe!" for her efforts, 
Baxter was awarded a first aid kit 
as an end-of-the-season gift. 
Another humorous story 
concerned the eating habits of 
Jodi Baker . Glasses of water 
tended to end up in her lap, caus-
ing one waitress to jokingly refuse 
her any more service. In addition, 
according lo Jennifer Rice, while 
Baker's teammates were ordering 
hamburgers and chicken, Baker 
opted for shark. 
Though the team didn't 
win an abundance of matches, the 
memories were very rewarding. 
"Julie was a great doubles part-
ner," said Baker, "but the thing I 
remember most is her running to-
wards the ball in the middle of a 
point and suddenly falling down. 
Since she wasn't hurt, it looked 
hilarious. There were a lot of 
bonding times in the van," Baker 
added. 'Tupecially on the trip to 
California, we talked about every-
thing. We also did silly things, 
like playing the Alphabet Game 
on roadside signs. We got to go to 
Alcatraz, the beach at Santa Cruz, 
and the Hard Rock Cafe in San 
Francisco. These are things I'll 
never forget." 
WOMEN'S TENNIS FRONT ROW: Jessie Trerise, Jennifer Rice, Julie Zagelow, 
Tara Fiebick SECOND ROW: Sonia Sweeney, Jodie Baxter, Mindy Moore, Lisa 
Steele, Jodi Baker, Coach Jo Wagstaff 
Women's Tennis • ~I 
M A T C H 
R E s u L T s 
u s T H E M 
2 Gonzaga 7 
0 w.w.u. 9 
5 Linfield 4 
1 U.P.S. 8 
0 L.C.S.C . 9 
0 E.W.U. 9 
0 Whitman 9 
0 Dominican 9 
9 Notre Dame 0 
1 De Anza C.C. 8 
8 Shasta C.C. 
8 Eastern Montana 1 
7 Eastern Montana 2 
7 Spokane Falls C.C. 2 
Rain Whitman 
Rain Pacific 
2 Willamette 7 
4 Lewi s & Clark 5 
7 Spokane Falls C.C. 2 
7 Yakima Valley C.C. 2 
0 Pacific Lutheran 6 
3 Seatt le U. 6 
0 L.C.S.C. 9 
Overall Record 8-13 
Men's Tenni 
Durin g praccice Pat Drecves serves wil h 
enthusia,m. ,.u .. ,1n ," .. , 
1\\\\1\\\ \• I • I 
I'(~:,)!! -, I'< 
I!. . :r1· .. •r , .. . ,, 
Recovering in the air from a backhand, 
Steve Radonich takes his game 
seriousl y. 
In an intense match. Kun Wol sbom 
,erves the ball at his opponent 
In a tough match. Eric Hild en serves 
ivith strength. 
With a new coach and a 
few new players. this year's 
men's tennis team pulled through 
to make Whitworth fans proud. 
Despite their struggles, the team 
managed to improve their record 
and their attitudes. "J think it was 
a pretty good year over all. We 
improved since last year. That's 
always good," said senior Eric 
Hilden. "We got some new guys 
this year which helped us, but I 
think it wa~ our attitudes that 
pulled us through the year:' added 
Hilden. Junior TJ Wolsborn 
agreed. ··1 thoughL the team was a 
lot closer and did better because 
our coach put in more time and 
effort than coaches in previous 
years." 
Athletic Director, Kevin 
Bryant took over as the men's 
tennis coach this year, which 
proved to be a success for the 
team's record and motivation. 
Senior Steve Radonich summed it 
up by saying, "As a ream we make 
a Jot of positive strides. We im-
proved ow· record, and we came 
together as a team." Way to go 
guys! We're looking forward to 
next year! 
MEN'S TENNIS FRONT ROW: Jason Solomon. Brad White , Paul Boring , Matt 
Newcomb, Quiang Guan, Aubrey Kad1wa SECOND ROW: Coach Kevin BryanL, 
Steve Radonich, Pat Dreeves, Eric Hilden, Kurt WoJ~bom. T.J . Wolsbom 
Men's Tennis • f\lf.'t~tt-fl 

Administration. Student Life. Physical 
Plant. Office of the Registrar .. . 
Numbers of departments 
across campus ca,ne together to 1nake up 
the FACULTY & STAFF of 
Whitworth. In these other collectives, 
students found both 
experience and leadership. That leadership 
paralleled the ivisdo1n sought by those 
beginning their journey of life . . . The 
zvisdo111 of the grand pines and 
the example they can offer 
those saplings over which they toiver, but 
with which they share common ground. 
Facult y & Staff Division • NATS IH I 
President and Cabinet 
Priuno a cabinet meet ing in May. President Bill Robinson 
is joined on the library stairs by Tom John son. Vice 
Pres iden t for Busine ss Affairs , Jim Ferg uson, Vice Presi-
dent for Deve lopme nt. Tammy Reid . Associate Dea n for 
Academic Affair s. Ken Shipps. Provo st and Dean of the 
Facult y, Fred Pfur sich . Dean of Enrollm ent Service,. and 
Ka thy Storm. Vice Pres ident for Student Life. 
NA:TStf.i I • President and Cabinet 
Pres ident Bill Robinson is joined between meetings by hi s trusty right-
hand perso n, Exec utive Secretary to the President. Nancy Rau. 
WHITWORTH 
COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
1994 
William B. Ailes 
Richard L. Ander so n 
Char les L. Boppell 
John E. Carlson 
Richard B. Cole 
Ceci l E. Corbett 
Gerritt C. Cormany 
Wanda T. Cowles 
William P. Curry 
Katherine Damiano 
Mary W. Dewey 
William C. Fix 
William Harvey Frazier 
Samuel T. Gu lley 
Jack W. Hatch 
Marvin D. Heaps 
Ronald B. Leighton 
Harry M. MacDonald 
R. Bruce McCullou gh 
Dorothy M . McLarren 
Jam es E. Mead 
David C. Meekhof 
Susan G. Nipp 
Franklin W. Ott 
Ear l Palm er 
David A. Peter son 
Morri s Plotkin 
Martin S. Polhemus 
John A. Pouk 
J. David Robble e 
Werner Rosenqui st 
John P. Scotford 
Curtis L. Shoemaker 
Holly F. Sonne land 
Richard R. Stacey 
Kirn P. Storm 
Arthur E. Symons, Jr. 
Mark J. Toone 
Caro l A. Wendie 




Theat re Arts 
Don Ca lbreath 
Chemi stry 
Forrest Baird 
Phil osop hy 
Dale Brun er 
Re lig ion 







Pierrett e C hristiann e 





Robert Clar k 
Soc iology 
Michae l Bo wen 
English 
Randi Von E lle fso n 
Mu sic 
Faculty • NAT?IHI 
Mart y Erb 
English 
Daman Hagero tt 
Physica l Educat ion 
Barb ara Filo 
A 11 
Warren Fried1ichs 
Physica l Educat ion 
Rod Hansen 
Math/ Comp uter Scie nce 
Matv e i Fink el 
Modem Languages 
Martha Gady 
Math/ Co mputer Sc ience 
Ca ro l Holl ar 
Educat ion 
Les Franci s 
Edu cation 
Howard Gage 
Math/Co mput er Sc ience 




Walt er Gro svenor 
Art 
Richard Hungate 
Econom ics/Bu siness 
Jim Hunt 







Margie Ness LaShaw 
Economics/ Bu siness 
Mar go Lon g 











Stephen Meye r 
Ph ilosop hy 
Jay Kendall 
Economics/Busines s 
Charles McK inney 





Randy Mi chaeli!> 
Educatio n 
Russ Richardson 








Ar l in Mi gli azzo 
History/ Polit ical Studie~ 
Finn Pond 
Riol ogy 




Ron Py le 
Commun icatio ns 
Rich Schatz 
Economics/Business 
Mar y Newman 
W.1.1.M. 
Tammy Reid 
Academic Aff ai rs 
Jerry Sittser 
Reli gion 
Corlis s Slack 
History/Political Studies 
Einar Thorarinsson 
Physical Educa tio n 
Gordon Wil son 
Art 
Dale Sode n 
History/Political Studies 
Jun Ti an 
Math/Co mput er Science 
-
Rob Wil son 
Hi stor y/Po litica l Studies 
Dennis Sterner 
Education 
Georg e Web er 
Economics/Business 
Sam Wi seman 














STUDENT LIFE: Amy Eva ns , Kathy 
Davi s, Bonnie Jone s, Jane Niel sen , Jan 
Murra y, Linda Yo chum, Dick 
Mand evi lle, Dian e Thoma s, Shelly 
Griffith s, Gordon Jacob son, Dian e 
Gunderson , Kathy Storm, Karen 
Habb es tad, Stephan ie Halton , Iren e 
Hardy, Chri sta Richard son, Debor ah 
Grid ley 
~ ~ I • Chapel/Student Life 
CHAPEL SECRETARY: Lori 
Nel son 
CHAPLINS: Karen and Kevin 
Fin ch 
LIJ\DAMAJ'i CENTER: Jul ie 
Thompson , Leona Beck, Elsa 
Distelhorst 
THE DEVELOPMENT BUILDING 
(Mackay Hall) 
Lindam an Center / De velop m ent • 4 1~ I 
! 
PHYSICAL PLANT: Dan Nevdahl, 
Dave Wright , Dave Landfried, John 
Blount , Karen Albrecht, Dick Taylor , 
Janet Wri ght , Debra Fe ltus, Jean 
Barger , Carol Ze hm , Pat Bailey , Gerald 
Pa schall , Greg Thompson , Clyde 
Enfield, Clayton Lee, Debbie Edwa rd s, 
Dave Bailey , Ed Eccle s, Loui s See ly , 
Craig C umpt on, Howard Zehm , Bob 
Ashworth , Ray Kuhn, Larry Jone s, 
Max Vandiver , Ken Enburg , Kelly 
Clinger 
POST OFFICE: Diana Zimmerman 
HEALTH CENTER: Janelle 
Thayer, Jan Murra y, Jan Bynagle. 
~ * I • Post Office/Health Center/Physical Plant 
SNACK BAR: Charlollc Ochoa, Jane 
Korst. Barbara ): af f. Debbie Wolff 
LIBRARY: Virgi l Dcdas . Gail Field-
ing, Bob Lace rte, Dave Noble, Juanita 
John ston. Deb Fry, Hans Bynaglc, 
Jeanette Langston . Debi Kaufman 
Snack Bar/Libra ry • ~ 1~-H 
ADMISSIONS: Ja n Van Thillo , Stev e 
Vawter , Ken Moyer , Fred Pfur sich , 
Mich e lle Lippen co tt, Tad Wi senor , 
Carri e Carroll , Deborah Har vey, Julan e 
Luss ier 
FINANCIAL AID: Na ncy Morlo ck, 
Traci Stensland, Co ri Reeves , Carrie 
Carro ll, Mariann e Hansen, Wendy 
Olson 
BUSINESS OFFICE/HUMAN 
RESOURCES/PAYROLL : John 
John son , Lyn n Kibl er, Joanna Scott, 
Judy Gaza, Su san Meye r, Sh irley 
Lewe llen, Robyn Kokot , Lisa Lane, 
Ca thy Ashcraf t, Loretta Doeri ng, 
Chri sta Landrum , Lois Tipple, Tom 
John son 
~~I • Admissions/Financial Aid/Human Resources 
REGISTRAR: Roberta Garner. 
Mardelle Shagoo l, Ramona Kinnaman , 
Gail Wol f. Gary Whiscnand--Rcgis trar 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS : Ken Shipps, 
Karen Ahrens, Marthe Boron , Ta111111y 
Reid, George Carra s 
Registrar /Academic Affairs • 

Seniors. Juniors. Sophomores. 
Freshmen . .. Unlike those 
high school days of old when class status 
meant livelihood, college issued forth a sense 
of unity. Though each individual 
maintained a definite identity, CLASSES 
came together--standing tall 
and proud as the trees--to represent 
Whitworth. It was in that unity that 
potential for strength, creativity, and 
stability was found and dispersed. Like the 
pzne cones that hold the future 
1 
of the forest, the students are the future of 
the college ... and the world. 
Classes Division . NATS IHI 
,_ 
NA ! S1 HI • Seniors 
•
NAiS1HI Se n io rs 
What, specifically, do 
u remember most 
about your class when 
it first started out 
here at Whitworth? 
• 
"B.J. late night and not 
having a car." 
-Mark Hawke 
"TW ~ «'A1-~-" 
-A+K. HMla 
"Hey, they got some cute 
gir ls here! I must be from a 
small town." 
,Greg N eu1nayer 
((We used to travel in packs; we 
were not individual s." 
-H eather Colburn 
"Rumors of how wild and 




Michelle Cron, Speech Communications 
Debra Crooker, Humanities 
Kimberly Dalere , Sports Medicine 
Tracey David , Art 
Lisa Davis, Elementary Education 
Tina Davlin , Sports Medicine 
Jennifer DeHart , Elementary Educatio n 
Brian Dershem, Business Management 
Michael Dyer , History 
Derek Edwards, Physical Education 
Michael Eells, Accounti ng and 
Busine ss Management 
Katrina Ehrlich, Accounti ng 
Paul Elery , Elementary Education 
Tae Kyung Eun, English 
Cheryl Florea Vawter, Communications 
and Philo ophy 
Thomas Foster, International Studie 
Christopher Franklin , Sport s Medicine 
Nicole Gaston, Education 
Jae Ho Gil, Korea, Religion 
Samantha Graham , Elementary 
Educa tion and English 
Sarah Graham, Music Ed ucation 
John Green , Computer Science 
Amy Grether , Eng lish Education 
Holly Grimm, Psychology 
Rex Groh, Economics 
NATSIHI . Sen iors 

hat advice would 
you off er others 
concerning financial 
assistance and basic 




- AMBER JAQUA 
"No matter who you are, 
if you are patient 
and persistent, you can find 
scholarships that fit you. 
They' re kind of like 
Waldo." 
--Janell Smith 
Janelle JeJinek, Eng lish Literature 
Lisa Jensen , Accounting 
Carlos Jones , Philosophy 
Kebra Kendall , Mathematic s 
Kirsten Kennedy , Arts Administration 
Pamela Kent , Sociology 
Tracie Kert , Philosophy 
James Klassen , Computer Science 
Nicol Kleppin , Elementary Education 
Chris Koch, Religion and Sociology 
Megan Kresch , Elementary Education 
Andrea Kummer , Psyc hology 
Darcia Kummer , Sports Medicine and 
Physical Education 
Torrey Landers , Education 
Melissa LaRue , Elementary Educat ion 
Lam Le, Business Management 
Robb LeRoy, Psychology 
William Leath, Phy sics and Frenc h 
Douglas Lindbo, Psychology 
Jodi Liptac , Bu siness Management 
Julie Litchfield , Eng lish and Elementary 
Education 
Robin Lund, French 
Eric Luther , Bu siness Administration 
Heather Mahugh, Music 
Angie Markt, Educat ion 
NAiSIHI • . Se ni ors 
Seniors • NATSIHI 
Wha t are some of the 
best thin gs about 




- Adam Shockey 





BEST THINGS HERE. " 
- DOUGLAS LINDBO 
<<Professors like Gordon Jackson 
and John Yoder have patience 
and willingness to spend time 
to listen and give advice." 
- Lisa Harrell 
Dana Perreard, Music 
Dana Peterson , Biology and Education 
Carole Petty, Speech Communication 
and Sociology 
Martin Pfeiffer, Music 
Marion Pittman , Sports Medicine and 
French 
Teresa Pope, Liberal Studie s 
Camilla Porter , Sociology 
Julianne Powers, Sociology 
Sarah Price , Education 
Steven Radonich, Speech 
Communication 
Roseanne Ramos, Communication s 
Justin Ramsey , Biology 
Chad Reeves , Secondary Education and 
English 
Amy Reid , Psychology 
Kristine Renner , Religion 
Mark Renner , Religion 
Sara Revell, International Politics 
Tucker Richardson, Religion 
Kristen Richardson , English and 
Secondary Education 
Ray Ricks, Elementary Education 
Scott Robinett , Physical Education 
Michelle Roth, Business Management 
Karen Ryker, Religion 
Eric Sartell, Busines s Management 
Heidi Schmidt , Secondary Education 
and English 
NATSIHI • S eniors 
Seniors . NATSl _til 
What are your most 
memorable moments 







- NICOL l<LEPPIN 
"f ~ t)~ t){ 1U()~ -ac,,,,., 
#'~M/4 t){ E.J. ,ll,,Vvid ~- II 
-Eai.W~ 
"Building lasting 
friendships in which people 
grow and mature. Friends 
made here will be good 
friends for years to come." 
-Heather Co lburn 
Kathleen Tom, Business and Accounting 
Rebecca Truitt, Element ary Education 
and Art 
Tiffany Turner, Psychology and English 
Allison Uffelman, Communications 
Sarah Uhler , English 
Jennifer Vincent, Elementary Education 
Heather Waller, Sports Medicine 
Donny Webb , Busines s Management 
William Wegrzyn, Theatre 
Laurie Werner, Sociology and Religion 
Tim Werner , History Education 
Sean Wescott , Communications 
Jason Whittington, Psychology 
Lenny Wiersma, Physical Education 
Robert Wilkie, Art s Administration and 
Music 
Cameron Williams, Physics and 
Engineering 
Scott Williams, Sport s Medicine and 
Physical Education 
Scott Williamson , History 
David Wolf, Speech 
Mark Wolf, Business and Biology 
Christina Wong, Psychology 
Kate Yoder, Mathematics 
Chika Yonezawa , Education 
Joy Young, Elementary Education 
Kristen Zimbelman , Busine ss 
Management 
)~M,, J~M,, )bj&~4'4, 
f~? Ne~. 1~, 
Post-Baccalaureate Program. English Language Program. 
What are they? 
The Post-Baccalaureate Visiting Student Program 
is a program for international graduate students who desire 
a non-degree post-baccalaureate program at 
an American college. In order to be involved 
in this program , students must have proof of a 
baccalaureate degree either from an Ameri-
can Institution or a foreign one and achieve a 
score of 460 on the TOEFL or the equivalent. 
A post-bacc student can take any 
courses they choose and participate in them 
ju st as any other student. However , the pro-
gram does not provide the student s with cred-
its that are usable toward a degree; the benefit is in being 
allowed to study at a college/university in the United States. 
Students must regi ster for a minimum of 12 semester hour s, 
and participation in this program is normally limited to one 
academic year. 
The Whitworth English language Program (E.L.P.) 
NA TS IHI • Post-Baccalaureate/E.L.P. 
is a program designed to help international student s to 
improve their English skill s to a point that will allow them 
to be active in all other Whitworth courses. With approxi-
mately 100 international student s attending Whitworth this 
year, 20-2 5 are involved in at least one of the 
E.L.P. courses . 
International students are given a test called 
the TOEFL , which is similar to the SAT. Stu-
dent s scoring below 525 point s are given condi-
tional admission to Whitworth and are enrolled 
in the E.L.P. courses depending upon their 
strengths in the language. The E.L.P . student s 
gain full admission when they achieve a 3.0 in 
the E.L.P. courses or receiv e a score of 525 on 
the TOEFL. 
This year, E.L.P. student s took classes in reading, 
English grammar , and conversation durin g the fall and 
writing, American studie s, and grammar in the spr ing while 
cross-registered in other Whitw or th College courses. 
Now you know. 
Bae, Byoung-Sun, Korea 
Chatelain. Luc. France 
Guan. Qiang. China 
I luber, Birgit, Germany 
Hsieh. Joshua, Taiwan 
Tkeo, Naomi , Japan 
Ishioka. Ritsuko, Japan 
Kim, In-ok. Korea 
Kimura. Junl.o. Japan 
Maundu , Kelu. Kenya 
Nishiyama, Shigeko, Japan 
Otoku. Yuko. Japan 
Park, Eunju, Korea 
Ra. Miyaja , Japan 
Rathod. Vishwas, England 
Sotoda. Michiyo , Japan 
Wilson, Ruth, Scotland 
Wright. Graham. England 
Yamamoto. Makiko, Japan 
Adams , Jon 
Aho, Gregg 
Anm.trong , Jo!>h 
Asuncion, Dayna 




Balkian , Ara 
Bartron. Jan o'T 
Beck.ham, Shawna 
Berg. Justin 
Post -Baccalaureate /E. L.P ./J uniors • NATiSIHI 
f,u,~ S-:kf A~~~~ G~ tc, 
u~ F~ ~ ~ ~"'+, w~"'d s~ . 
EtsE~ CISEQ 
Whitworthians love to exercise. In fact, nearly one 
quarter of the student body participates in 
intercollegiate athletics. However, it's not just the 
varsity ath letes who value physical 
fitness. Freshman Kirstin Schmidt 
reports that three times a week, about 
20 people meet for a step-aerobics 
class that classmate Tisha Leslie 
teaches. Leslie says that "nothing 
beats step-aerobics when it comes to 
burn ing fat." 
Some Whitworthians take a 
heavier attitude into their workouts. 
"It's not uncommon to see guys 
squatting 450 pounds," Northpark manager Jim 
Snow reports, in reference to the Whitworth stu-
dents who frequent the club. According to his latest 
records, between 270 and 300 current Whitworth 
students are members. 
Exercise is contagious on 
campus and off. Students 
take advantage of the warm 
spring weather to participate 
in some favorite calorie-
burning pastimes, as Brandi 
Barrett demonstrates warm-
ing up for a recreational 
softball game. 
NATSIFll. Exercise 
In addition to the local clubs, the loop is a 
popular place to exercise. Brett Shoemaker says 
that in the spring, between 20 and 25 people play 
Ultimate Frisbee in the loop every af-
ternoon . Shoemaker, who started play-
ing the game four years ago as a fresh-
man at PLU, states that while Ultimate 
Frisbee was more popular at PLU, it's 
quickly catching on here. 
Bill Wegryzn uses the loop as his 
rollerblading venue. He estimates that 
20 Whitworthians rollerblade weekly, 
and probably twice that many partici-
pate occasionally. "It's addicting," 
says Bill, who adds that he "blades" three or four 
hours a day. 
Other popular sports at Whitworth include 
running, biking, rock climbing, and using all of the 
fun toys that Outdoor Rec has to offer. All in all, 
Whitworth is a very fit place. 
Binger. Megan 
Blake , Chris 
Blanchard , Darcy 












Chadderdon , Scott 
Chambers , Robyn 
Cho, Michael , Malaysia 




Cotton , Susan 
Crumpler, Shawna 
Crutcher, Jeff 




Dirajlal. Christian, France 






Elinger , Joan 
Elmer , Brandy 
Elmore, Erin 






Gage , Julienne 
Geil, Alyssa 
Gilbert , William 
Gill, Rachel 
Gologergen, Ryan 








Hardt , Craig 
Haub. Jeremy 
Heikens. Brett 
Heiple , Tanya 
Heller , Jennifer 
Juniors . ~ I 
Tk f~ We~ G1Ut 
~tf..t,J~Q'lUt. 
FO~U 
forums came and forum s went, but one thin g was 
{c rtain- -so me of them had inter est ing and insight-
ful mater ial , and some of them ju st had mate rial. 
Le t 's face it-- so mc fo rum s were 
great, and some forums were grea t for 
Next, we as ked which forum s you enjoyed 
the most this year. Herc' s wha t you sa id: Among 
your favorite s were aut hor and futurist Tom Sine , 
Profe ssor James Cone, education ad-
vocate Madeline Car twright, and digi-
gettin g hom ewo rk don e or catching 
up on yo ur zzz's. 
We set out to discover which 
forum s were enjoyed this year. We 
sta rted our quest for answers with 
who else, but the Forum Sup ervisor, 
Sue Jack son. 
" I haven't had hate mail thi s 
year. I was pleased about that ," said 
tal spec ial ists Frank Dutro and Spence 
Bovee. Yo u also enjoyed the fo rum s 
put on by students, such as the Ce ntral 
Amer ica study tour , the British Isles 




OUT "It 's ex hil arat ing to wa tch yo ur 
friends and fe llow student s share their 
cu ltur a l experie nces ,' ' remarked 
Chandra Elmendorf. Jack son. "I had severa l co mment s after fall semes-
ter that peo ple wa nt to sec mor e co ntro vers ial topic s 
addressed in forum. The two weeks focused on 
women' s issues and homo sexualit y should take 
care of that. " 
(!I ""''.l"!'l N~Jl,:ll RI Forum s i T~ 
Professo r Jam es H . Co ne of 
Union Theo log ica l 
Seminary enlightened 
the Whitworth 
co mmunit y co ncern-
ing issues of Dr. 
Mart in Luther King, 
Jr. and Ma lco lm X 
during a fall fo rum. 
You also enjoy ed the forum s featuri ng the 
Whitwo11h Choir and Jazz B and. All in all, it was 
another great yea r for forum s-o r at least another 
yea r. t 
Henriksen, Rachel 








Hyun, Wooyoung, Korea 
Isaac, Jeff 
Johnson, Kristina 





Kazawa, Yuko, Japan 
Kelly , Lara 
Khanal, Bhushan, Nepal 
King, Tracey 
Kitzman , Rebecca 
Kluksdal, Julie 






Larkin , Kim 
Lee. Jonathan 
Lee , William 
Lemley, Terry 
Lindstrom , Jeff 







Marvin , Laurie 
Mas sey, Brenda 
Mathis, Marvin 
McClements, Gavin 




McLean , Alida 
McMurray , Aaron 
Meader, Gretchen 
Meeker, Margaret 




Moreland , Jenifer 
Mounsey, Douglas 
Nevdahl, Jenni fer 
O'Neal, Don 
Ochse, Jeremy 
Oksendahl , Heidi 
Juniors. ~~I 
E~ ~ A~ C!~,e~ llN,Mt-HcMt 
"k, ~ Jct H~ . .. f~ ~ 
C@-OP ~ 
' Eig:tity percent of those who have had a Co-Op/ 
Intern ship arc hired in a position related to their 
majors , as opposed to the only forty percent of 
people with no Co-Op/Internship experience who 
arc hired . During Co-Op/Internsh ip, 
students work with companies in areas 
related to their majors and ge t a chance 
to see what they can expect when they 
actually go to wo rk in those areas. 
These programs provide stu-
dents with hands-on, career-re lated 
work experience. The linkage of clas s-
room theory with practical application 
provide s students an opport unit y to 
test their skill s and ab ility. In return thes e students 
come back with a solid ex perienc e which help s 
them to choo se cla sses and, so metime s, even ma-
jor s. The differ ence betw een Co-Op and Internsh ip 
lies in money. Stud ents participating in Co -Op 
program s receive sa laries as we ll as credits, while 
studen ts doin g internship receive credit s only. 
Like fe llow Whitw o rthian Derek 
Smith , Michelle Cro n comp letes her 
internship during the schoo l yea r. 
. .. Sm ith. a Comput,er Scie nce majo r, 
): worked at ORACESpecialty Cherni -
c;a!~ and Gro11;;g{lil)ed expetiep ce at 
·Boein g. 
NA TSI~ I • Co -Op / Internships 
Denise Georgi off and her staff worked hard 
throughout the year to inform stude nts about vari-
ous employment opport uniti es . Some of the areas in 
which they helped students were writing resumes, 
search ing for employers , preparing for 
interv iews, etc. 
They organized events like intern-
ship seminars , an etiquette dinner, and 
per so nal interview s practices on a 
regular basis during the year. One of 
the biggest event s was the caree r fair 
held between February 28 and March 
4 , where more than thirty companies 
ca me looki ng for prospective emp loy-
ees or intern s. 
Th e compa nies at which Whitworth stu-
dent s work as intern s at range from W.R. Grace 
Chemica ls to Washington Mutual, KA YU to Dea -
co ness Medical , Micro soft Corporat ion to Spokes-
man Review, Sacred Heart Hospital to Wcyerhau eser, 
IBM to Kaiser Aluminum , KXL Y to . .. 
Oliver, Tresa 











Porter, Anna Marie 
Ramirez, Abe 
Rau, Tim 





Robblee , Andy 
Roberson, Diane 
Roberts. Amy 
Roghair , Nick 










Stem , Greg 
Stevens, Dustin 
Taniguchi, Masaharu , Japan 
Tatum , Seline 
Thimsen, Courtney 
Thomas , Mitchell 
Tippett , Joshua 
Tollefson, Erin 
Torretta, Ethan 
Tucker , Geneva 
Turner, Heidi 
Verity , Wendy 








Wilson , Brae 
Wilson, Caryn 
Wolsbom, T.J. 
Woods , Rebekah 





Juniors . ~ I 
D~ AN-dctl4 ~ P~~ P~MJ~, 
D1-. H~ D~ ft f1-T~ T~, . .. 
R~TDRE 
Dr. Patricia MacDonald. profe ssor of Psychology, 
will be retiring this spring after having spent a total 
of 52 years in college as both a student and teacher. 
When MacDo nald ca me here in 1955. after teach-
ing for a year at Western Washington 
Co llege, she planned on staying at 
Whi tworth for only a few yea rs. Little 
did she know that she would stay for 
39 years. Pat, howeve r. learned a 
va luable lesso n from this--' ·God·s 
calling may come in a different form 
than we arc expec ting, and it doesn't 
always mean a dra stic change. We 
may be ca lled to co ntinue where we 
arc. " Beca use God's ca lling has not alway s been 
obv ious, Pat has lea rned that she must trust not only 
God, but herself' as well. 
While al Whitworth, Pat has learned to 
focus on the growth of the student. She believes that 
students should orient themselves toward what they 
arc learning, rather than toward their grades. Pat 
rememb ers a student she had in one o f' her classes a 
few years back whom her family dubbed "D minus 
Dan." She remembers Dan because he pleaded with 
her to give him a D rather than an fin order for him 
to be eligible to play football. Afte r 
much deliberation, Pat decided to give 
Dan the D, but just to case her con-
science , she turned in a D minus al a 
time when plus/mi nus grading did not 
exist at Whitworth. Well, Dan, al-
though he go t a D minus. developed 
into a fine man. who has co ntributed 
immensely to his co mmunit y. Pat·s "D 
minus Dan" story exemp lifies her be-
lief that. ··your G.P .A. c..Joes not def ine you as a 
person. Just because you can't do someth ing now 
does not mean that you· II never be able to clo it and 
that you should strike it from your list of goals. 
Your G. P.A. doe sn't go on your tombstone ... 
Thank s Dr. Mac for yo ur years of service to 
Whitworth ! 
===~-------·-. ·- --------===-~-=-=-----------




Aden , Jeff 




Arakaki, I van 
Arkills, Jeff 
Atwood, Melanie 
Bailey , Brandon 
Bailey, Brandon 
Bailey , Renee 
Baker, Kathy 
Barnes, Sara 
Baxter , Jodi 
Beavis, Virginia 
Berntson , Mark 
Bird , Eric 
Blake, Andrea 








Campbell , Elizabeth 
Carpenter , Anne 
Christia nsen. Tammy 
Clegg, Joy 
Comb s, Ryan 
Corde r, Kelly 
Craig, Delma 
Daligcon, Marisa 
Dauenhauer , Elizabeth 
DeHoog , Michael 
.. DeRoche, Christina 




Draper , Dean 






Fiorino , Jamie 





Haley , Greg 




Haub, Dougla s 
Heiser , Rachel 
Hick s, Kara 
Holswort h, Aaron 




1)~~, ~ ... 
SWI Rllf 
Criilison and black. Practices two hours a day , six 
p,ays a week. Hours on the road in vans getting to 
and 'from events . Show time! Sound like the typical 
life of a Whitworth student? It was ... for the 10 
members of the fall Spirit Team. 
Despite a rough beginning, the 
fall Spirit Team overcame inexperi-
ence, red tape, injuries, and a change in 
advisors to loyally bring Whitworth 
spirit to everyone they met. Under 
advisor Julie Buffington, the squad 
"did a lot of thing s most all-girl squads 
can only dream of doing, " according to 
Christine Holman . "Each game, we 
could feel ourselves improving, even if the crowd 
couldn't. I think we all saw the season as a success, 
even though we had our problems. We set our 
goals, and 1 am confident that we reached all of 
them." 
The Spirit Team was divided into fall and 
winter squads. This year , however , the low turn-out 
for winter resulted in a four person squad which was 
forced to retire when two member resigned due to 
time commitment. "While I can always use the 
FALL SPIRIT TEAM: 
Christine Holman, Cheryl 
Peoff, Michelle Hood, 
Michelle Mooney, Dana 
Jensen, Mistry Nonis , 
Unity Kastorff, Jennifer 
Cox, Barbara Silvey , 
Kristi Lonheim 
extra time, J admit to being dissappointcd - particu -
larly for tho se teams that went without cheerlead-
ers," commented Meli ssa Schnase, one of the re-
maining member s before the deci sion to terminate 
the squad . Schnase plan s to try out for 
the squad again next year. 
There were tho se, though , who were 
able to participate in Spirit Team all 
four years; for Jennifer Cox and three 
others, the experience ended on a high. 
Their last game was against U.P.S., the 
only game Whitworth's football team 
won this seaso n. " It was a good end to 
a rough time, " stated Cox , ' 'plus, it was 
nice for the four of us to be able to end the seaso n 
and our 'careers' on a nice note. " 
Whether involved for years or just month s, 
member s of Spirit Team look with enthusiasm to the 
future . Holman concluded , "Next year should be a 
grea t success as long as there are enough students who 
are interested in the program and willing to commit. 
We ' re hoping to make it a year-long commitment, get 
new uniforms and porns, and even persuade some 
guys to join the squad as well-all in the interest of 




Jensen , Dana 
Jensen, Rebecca 
Johnson. Gregory 




Kapus , Erik 
Kaufold, William 
Kee , Kevin 
J Keesaw, Shannon 
Kelly, Mandy 
I Khanal, Prasoon , Nepal 
Knapp, Tamara 
Knowle s, Tayt 
Kohler, Dave 
Kohler, Susan 
Krantz , Marci 
Kross, Ed 
Krueger. Kelli 




Larkin , Mike 
Larson , Cori 






Mallare , Marina 
Markanovic, Aleksandra 
Martin, Christopher 
Mc Canna, Cody 









Mongeau, Jes sica 





O'Donnell , Lisa 
Osebold, Paul 
Parker, Chri.stine 
Parker , Kevin 
Pearson , Elizabeth 
Peterso n, Jenny 
Potter, Johnny 
I Preke r, Natalie Presti, Elizabeth 
11 
Sophomores • ~4,"111 l 
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EAU! 
Jir~ou know Whitworth has athletes competing in 
fhjllde lphia football, basketball, volleyball, in-
d<fo'r socce r, aerobics, nordic and alpine skii ng, 
softball , u1timate frisbee, tennis, ping-pong, and 
billiards? It ' s the intramural s pro-
Nendel said that another big intramural 
sport this year was basketball--both 3 on 3 and 5 on 
5 team s. Ther e were 18 men s' teams, and 8 
womens' teams. 
Ti sha Le s lie , the intramural 
gram! It 's exercise, old friends, new 
friends, competition, and, most impor-
tantly, a whole lot of fun. 
Jim Nendel, director of 
intramurals said, "Intramura ls, to me, 
are an opportunity to participate in 
sports and athletics in a setting that 
al1ows you to develop skills and have 
LllTLE 
PAIN. 
aerobic s instructor, said, " I like intra-
mural aerobic s, because it's a chance 




lntramural s are a great way to get to 
know people, too , according to Jarred 
Gibson. "Just playing on different 
team s, I've gotten to know different 
people , then seen them around cam-fun, but not have to win. " 
Betw een 300 and 400 Whitworth students-
-both on and off campus--hav e been involved in 
intramural s this year. 
Philad elphia football was quite successful 
this year. It's a non-contact football game in which 
people can throw the bal1 as many time s as they 
want. 
Whit worth women work 
week ly to maintain their 
phys ical fitness, burn 
ca lories , and have a bit of 
fun with friends in a step-
aerob ics class led by 
freshman Tisha Leslie. 
I • lntr amur a ls 
pus, and gotten to know them better," said Gibson. 
Gibson , who plays football for Whitw orth , also said 
that intramural s have been a good way for him to 
keep active durin g off seaso n. 
Gib son's co ncludin g remark s abo ut 
intramural s ... "Eve ryone gets along. It 's pretty 
fun." 
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Professor Rich Hungate retired from the Business 
Department this year after a seven year career here 
at Whitworth. 
According to Hungate, he has enjoyed his 
time here at Whitworth greatly. He 
came to Whitworth after a twemy four 
year caree r with TBM. TBM sponsored 
his visiting professors hip dur ing his 
first two years here. His seven years as 
an educator have been as important to 
him as his seven years spent at under-
gradua te and graduate schools. 
He has enjoyed disc ussio ns 
and debates with students and col-
leagues in the facu lty. Interactin g with students, 
teaching them, and learning from them has pro-
vided deep satisfaction. Watching former Whit-
worth students mature and make significant contri-
butions to their communities has also been exci ting 
said Hungate. 
A highlight of Mr. Hungate's career was a 
summe r trip taken to Japan through FTPSE. He 
NAT S IHI. Rich Hungat e 
hosted a Japa nese professor before his trip, and then 
traveled by himself to Japa n . On the trip hee njoyed 
learn ing about Japane se langua ge and culture, 
while residing on the campus of Shikoku Christian 
College. 
Plans for the future are many. He 
will enjoy spend ing time with his wife, 
Mary Jane, their five ch ildren, and two 
grandchildren. They plan to travel 
around North America in their diesel 
Suburban, pu ll ing an A ir tr eam 
Trailer. Stops will include Alaska, 
No via Scotia, the turning of the leaves 
in New Eng land, and Mex ico. 
Hungate also will enjoy spending time at Priest 
Lake with his fami ly, not unlike some other Whit-
worth professors . He still hopes to get back in shape 
and rega in a respec table Bloomsday time. 
Mr. Hungate, thank you for the contribu-
tions to our institution. You will be missed by 
many, not ju st in the Business department but 
throughout the campus. 
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''.Cql\rse Description. Military Science 102 is an 
introductory course to military skills with some 
exposure to basic outdoor survival techniques . .. 
the course will also delve into the study of leader-
ship, fitness, and the relationship between the U.S. 
Constitution and the Army 's assigned mission." 
The Reserve Officer Training 
Corp (R.O.T.C.) "is a program con-
people linked R.O.T.C. and similar programs to 
scholarship money. About 90% of those enli sted in 
R.O.T.C. were scholar ship rec ipient s. They under-
went a series of application processes which took 
recommendati ons, GPA , SA Tl ACT sco res, an in-
terview , and a phy sical test into account. From this 
proce ss, approx imate ly 30% of the 
I 0,000 who applied were scree ned out 
sisting of a clas s and a lab designed to 
build on leadership skills ," according 
to freshman Brad Miller. Miller, along 
with approximately 130 others, met at 
Gonzaga for four hour s of clas stime a 
week. The course was taken for one to 




and awarded sc holar ship s. From 
there, ''the Army was very helpful in 
actually finding a co llege that offers a 
good deal to R.O.T.C. students ," 
c laimed Miller. 
obligation to the Army until after the 
first complete year. At that time, students were 
asked to sign a contract , and "they're in," as senior 
Doug Lindbo put it. 
Why enlist in the R.O .T.C. program? 
Lindbo did it to pay for his college education, lo 
assist in finding a later job, and to serve his country. 
Freshman Christine Carlisle jovially declared that 
she signed up becau se of "c ute men in uniform ." 
Other s came from military families, simply enjoyed 
the military, and/or sought good training. 
Despite the diver sified motivation , mo st 
In full att ire, R.O.T.C. 
sludent s Christine 
Carlisle. Matt Douglas, 
Matthew Prohm, and 
Brad Miller pose before 
leaving for another 
Gonzaga training 
session. 
N:A..T~l~I. R.O. TC. 
What did students do beyond gra du-
ation? R.0 .T .C. expected e ight yea rs 
total commitment. Thi s cou ld be 
served comp letely in reserve or in a combination of 
four years active dut y and four yea rs in reserve. The 
immediat e goal for those gra duation was to earn a 
commission to be a 2nd Lieut ena nt in the U.S. 
Army. Long term goals varied. Miller will com-
plete his rem aining three year s and enter the re-
se rves as an officer with plans of being a nurse. 
Lindbo graduate s in May as 2nd Lieuten ant and will 
begin four years active duty with later intention s of 
be ing a psychologist , and Carlisle - one of on ly 
about 20 females in the Gonzaga program-has set 
her sights on active duty and a career in aviation. 
....... ----- ---- ----- --------- --- ----- -- -- ----....-,}~ --·- -~··· 
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You ' ve either had one, go t one, want one, don't 
want one, or wish you didn ' t hav e one , but mo st 
Whitworth students living in the dorms can ' t ge t 
away from them. Roommate s . Where did they 
co me from? When are they leaving ? De spite the 
complaining, students agree that living togeth er can 
be one of life 's greatest expe riences. Here are three 
storie s of Whitworth student s who made it work. 
When Lissy Hat ch and Melodie Jone s fir st 
met, the y were adjusting to being 
fre shmen at Whitworth , livi ng in 
Jenkin s, and living with eac h other. 
The y were two peop le with different 
tastes and back gro und s stuck in a tiny 
room trying to ge t along. The bigge st 
obs tac les they found were different 
tastes in music, findin g time to be 
alone, and knowing how much to give 
up for the other per son. The key, they 
found , was to be ope n, honest, and willin g to com-
promise. As the semester progres sed, they found 
that hav ing respect for eac h other al so made a 
difference. Lissy appreciated the fact that she and 
Me lodi e can be rea lly goo d friend s, but not 
neccessar ily have the same set of friend s. Me lodi e 
ag reed that her roommate was an important person 
in her life. "She 's like famil y, alw ays there for yo u." 
Phil Shabo z and Jeff Hunt end ed up living 
together in Mac after they a1Tived at Whitw orth and 
the ir intended roommat es didn't show up. "One day 
J we nt into his room and we just starte d talkin g, and 
we had a lot of thin gs in co mmon so we decided to 
be roommate s," Phil says of hjs first meet ing with 
Jeff. "The fir st seme ster we nt well, and we enjoye d 
NAT ~ !HI. Roomma tes 
being together. We could share probl ems and tell 
each other anything. " To keep thin gs going 
smoothly they tried to keep thing s exciting and be 
open with one another. "One day we switched 
clothing styles and went crazy. It was weird looking 
like the other person. " Phil think s that choosing 
your own roommate is the best way to go in the long 
run so you know if you ' re going to get along. 
Jeff and Jerry Rice were roommat es for a 
different rea son. Being twin s, they 
• 
decid ed that since the y had lived to-
gether their entire lives , it wo uld be 
easy to be roommate s. Jerry said , "Jeff 
and I don ' t have to talk . We know 
what ' s go ing on with eac h oth er and 
when we ' re havin g probl ems. We usu-
ally only hav e probl ems when we ' re 
both tired, but then we ju st pound on 
each other and fifte en minute s later we 
feel bett er." Jeff agreed. "Wh en we get mad at each 
other, we ju st yell at each other but are sti ll be 
friends aft erward." Jerr y said the best thing about 
being roommat es with his brother is that Jeff do es 
eve rythin g he likes to do , swimming and outdoor 
activities. Jeff think s the only drawback to living 
toge ther is that sometime s the other perso n isn' t 
com1eo us; and , beca use they 'r e brother s, they of ten 
do stuff to eac h other that you wouldn ' t do to 
anyone e lse . "l know Jeff ' s pct peeves, and some-
ti mes I do them just to aggrava te him ," Jerry sa id. 
Next year , Jeff feel s that he might pick a different 
roommat e so he can ge t to know anoth er per son as 
well as he know s Jeffy , because "at some point our 
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~''It was the best of times. It was the worst of time s." 
ft - C. Dickens 
With apologies to Charles Dick ens, school yea r 
1993-1994 was a most unique one for Whitworth 
College. Whil e it brought the largest freshman 
class and on-campus residential population in 25 
years, 93-94 also featured cla ss schedulin g difficul-
tie s, Leavitt Dining Hall busting at the 
seams, the spring bookstore ru sh from 
hell , and HUB lite, with l/3 less en-
trance s and half the windows. Con-
sider this: fall 1993 ' s 363 freshmen 
arrived with a collective 3 .51 cumula-
tive high school GPA and swe lled on-
campus rank s so that over 800 of the 
college's 820 bed s were filled in Sep-
tem ber (temporarily utili zing Beyo nd 
Hall for overflow). 
Even after Whitworth spen t hundreds of 
thou sands of dollar s renov ating the Villa ge and 
makjn g additional improvement s campus-wide, 
facilities such as the dining hall proved inadeq uate 
as longer lines nece ss itated ex tended mealtimes. 
The office of the registrar took the art of classroom 
juggling to new hei ghts; and, as construction started 
on the new campus center, the book store was rel-
ega ted to "the little brown hou se across the street," 
the site of many a spring semester book rush mi-
graine. 
Student opinion was sim ilarly divided. 
When asked to consider the impact of additional 
I • Best & Worst 
student s on camp us, junior Todd Orwig ack now l-
edged "You have to time when you' re go ing to 
dinner beca use Marriott is always busy, but it see ms 
like there 's a lot more en thu siasm in the dorm s. The 
freshmen in Stewart have been really involved and 
excited about camp us act ivitie s . Last yea r they 
weren't as dynamjc, so we weren't as cohes ive . It' s 
been refr eshing." 
Sophomore Peggy Vogele was 
equally impre ssed that "the new fresh-
men hav e been the top of their cla ss and 
it 's doing Whitworth a lot of good. 
They work very hard. But Whit wort h 
will have to co ntinu e to work hard to 
keep them here by imp rov ing facilities. 
I'm just afra id that with tuition go ing 
up they 'll los e all of the stude nts 
they've worked so hard to get." 
Perhaps the query of senior Sari Cilano 
upon her return from the Br itish Isles Study Tour 
was most telling, "Who are all of these new people, 
and why are they so small?" 
In spite of the year's myriad changes (some 
good, and some not so), most Whi two rthian s were 
able to accentuate the positives wh ile dealing with 
the drawback s. Succe ss fully assimi lating an influx 
of new aca dem ically-qual ified students and antici -
pating compl etion of the new camp us center made 
the grow ing pain s a bit easie r to handl e, and excite-
ment lev e ls rode high acros s the camp us as 
Whitworthia ns looked ahead to an even more mo-
mentou s 105th year. 
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a,_ kane. To some a home, to others a home away 
ft home, and to others still, a mere pit stop on the 
eeway of life. Poor metaphors aside, whether we 
like it or not , as long as we go to Whitworth , we Jj ve 
in Spokane. 
Okay , with that said, the scenario is thi s: it 's 
Friday night, you have loads of homework , but you 
know the wisest thing to do is to put it 
off until that Sunday night/Monday 
morning stretch that's going to ensure 
you start off your week with plenty of 
sleep. A whole weekend lies in front 
of you. Whatchya gonna do? 
There 's always the basics -
movie s, bowlin g, maybe a Whitworth 
basketball game, or even rubbin g el-
bows with the high school crowds at 
Picadilly Pilare . Sure , these activities will keep you 
off the streets, but they are hardly creative, original, 
or awe-inspiring. To really experience the true 
Spokane (yes, there are some thjngs to experience 
here) you have to stretch your imagination a little. 
The first thing you must do is stay away 
from Riverfront Park. The Park , as Spokanite s refer 
to it , is not a place to hang out. Maybe on a nice 
Sprin g day you can visit for a while and check out 
the Radio Flyer, but don 't make it a habit. Either 
you' II look like a bumblin g tourist (like those in San 
Francisco that make utter fools out of themselves on 
the cable cars) or a drug dealer. 
What you must do is search out the nook s 
and crannies. A tofu party up on the rocks at Cliff 
Sunny days and waterfalls 
beckon Joy Barton, Mark 
Terrell , and Tracie Kert to the 
bridges around Riverfront 
Park. Riverfron t's Radio 
Flyer also att racts James 
Klasse n and out-of-the-
ordinary acts. 
I • Spo kan e, WA 
Park always has great potential. Round up a few 
pals and drive about half way up the South hill. It 
can be very romantic too-and since you are re-
quired , as a Whitwor th student, to get married, this 
is a great place to propose. A short drive on Grand 
Boulevard can take you to Manito Park. Great 
scenery during the day , sure, but try playing sar-
dines after dark. Woo hoo! For a little 
Scooby Doo-ish mystery in your life 
drive up to Morgan Acre s and lurk in 
the shadows of Mt. St. Michaels. It 's 
on old Catholic church/school that 
wasn't too keen on Vatican II. Mt. St. 
Michael s is a self-enclo sed time cap-
sule. Nothin g has changed in years!! 
On the other hand , if you are looking 
for somethin g a little more peace ful, I 
have three words and an initial for you: Aubrey L. 
White Parkway (the River Road to us West-ender s). 
This is perhap s the most tranquil, refreshing driv e 
this side of the mighty Mississippi. The road gently 
winds around the west end of Spokane, and is an 
absolute dream from April to October. Butdon ' ttry 
it in the winter , it's a narrow two lane s and you' ll 
kill yourself for sure! 
So tak e it from me , a born and bred 
Spokanite, Spokane has much to offer the average 
Whitworthian. In the words of some famous guy 
whom I can't remember , "Seek and ye shall find." 
And if all else fails, as Scarl et Wynn s, a sophomore 
from the bustling metropoli s of Falls Church, VA 
note s, "Cos tco is kinda fun ... !" 
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In Loving Memory 
of 
Jason Andrew Laurie 
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Getti ng toget her to enjoy a spring desse rt 
are (front row) Bryan Stanfi ll , Ci ndy 
Sterk. (back row ) Peter Lamka, Am ber 
Jaqu a, Ja mes Klasse n, Tad Wisenor, and 








He ad Photo graph er 
Tad Wisenor, 
Ad viser 
Afte r spending rnost o f the school year try ing I 
find photograp her Chris Hom . Year book Editc 
Amber Jaqua finally run s into him at Scniur 
Reflec tions . the night before Comme nceme nt. 
May 16, 1994 
Dear Whitworth , 
THANKYOU 
-To Tad Wise nor, for his co ntinu al en thusia sm and 
su ppo rt 
-To Day na Coleman, for her exc iteme nt. hon esty , and 
be lief in me 
-To Ph il Spangler , Herff- Jo nes Representat ive, 
fo r sticking with the Nats ihi throug h good years 
and bad 
-To Lind a Yochum , for her co nsistent help and great 
smile 
-To Gordo n Jackso n, for his inspirati on and 
friendsh ip 
-To Lisa Harr ell , for he r listening ear and wo rd s o f 
encourage ment during ou r ma ny office chats, and. 
of course, for our "Wa lk in' in Memphi s" trad ition 
-To Aman da Smi th, for her pat ience, persevera nce, 
and ingenu ity 
-To Tim Wolf in Pub lica tions, for he lping us ge t the 
pine co ne graph ic for the folio 
-To Paul Merke l, for his ge nerou s help with the 
sport s stat isti cs 
-To the 1993 -94 Nats ihi Staff, for the ir many hours 
of diligent , hard wo rk 
I never thought when I went in to Day na Co lema n's office las t sprin g that I wou ld leave ac tua lly co nside ring 
the Nat sihi ed itor position. I didn't have any yea rbook experience-- none, and had no idea wh at the word "Nats ihi" 
mea nt. l kne w that my sched ule wo uld be over load ed, and 1 was already se t to go to South Afr ica for Jan Ter m. I was 
taking on a lot, but I dec ided to go for it anyway , and I'm so g lad I did. 
Thi s year as Natsihi edi tor has been exciti ng, frustrat ing, tirin g. cha llenging, and extre mely fun . I have 
learned to perseve re when things ge t tough, to depend on other s, to rise to the cha llenge , and to laugh when I'm so tired 
that there's no thing else I ca n do. It has been terr ific to see my novi ce ideas co me to life with the he lp of Ama nda's 
expert ise. Gettin g to know the peop le on staff , and eac h of the ir uniqu e writ ing sty les , has also been qu ite enjoya ble. 
I hope you, the Whitw orth co mmunit y, rece ives as much j oy from this book as I have received from puttin g it 
toge the r. 
May you always walk "among the pines ," 
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